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Incident Command

Chapter 1 - Fire and Rescue Service
Incident Command Doctrine

Chapter

1

1.1 '1 he 1nddent Command S~stem

The Incident COlllmand System (ICS) constitutcs
thc doctrine ofthc Fire and Rescue Service (FRS)
in the context of operational incidem management.
leadership. and the functional command and

control proccsses that Aow from it.

The Incident Command System is thc rccognised
··nut iOllwide safe and effective system for managing
nperalions".' It presents the key elements of
cfTcctivc incident cummand in three fun<..:tiollal
areas: these are:

• Organisation on the Incident Ground - this
gives the Incident Commander a recognised
system frolll \\hich to \\urk when organising
and lIsi ng resoll fees at an Ine ident.

• Incident Risk Management the principal
l:onsideration of Incident Commanders is
the sately oI"their personnel. Therefore,
prior to cJcciding upon the tactics an
assessment of risk must be performed. Thc
Incident Commander must itkntify the
hazards. assess the risks. and implement
all reasonable control measures bcfore
committing crews into a risk area.

• Command Competcnce considers the skills
kllo\dedge and understanding required by an
Incident Commandcr and the importance of

maintaining such competencies.

Additionalh. this edition of the manual reflecls the
need tor FRS, to be able to \\ork effecti\ely \\ ithin

a broaoer multi-agency incident rnanagement

framcwork, Building upon changes to legislation
and supporting guidancc' the broader rolc of Fire
and Rcscue Services in incidents other than fire is
considered in rclation to the capacities, objectives,

and constraints of olher rcsponding agencies,

The Incident Command Systcm and supporting
processes described in the following chapters
constitutes a template against which incident
command policies and procedures can be written in
FR Ss, a nd the I ra ining and assessment ofi nd iv idua Is
and tcams to operate those systems "safely and
effectively can he conducted. Any amendmcnt to
this template should be proposed to the Chief Fire
and Rescue Adviser's Unit (CFRA ).

The Incident Command System itself operates
within a wider framework ofrolicies. values and an
in dcpth understanding ufopcrational issucs which
must be taken into account by staff in all roles in

the FRS. Some of these arc considered below.

1.2 Leadership

The Fire and Rescue Service in England and
\Vales has chosen to expres~ ItS \alues and \ision
of leadership in the torm of a simple model. The
Illodel has been named "Aspirc", It has at its heart.

the core values of the service: which arc:

• Di\crsil)

• Our People
• Impro\ cmcnt
• Sen' ice to the CommullllY

I TJtnl.'\\orl-: Dn("UIll.:nl ~(JOb-(J~

~ IITl.' :md R':~("ll': 5l'T\ il.'l', \("! ~O{)4. t 1\ iI t\lI1tln¥en("ll.'~ \1.'1 ~(J04. H \1 (i\\\ l'rnml.'n1 [nll.'Tgl.'nl·~ Kl.'~r\\n~l' ,lnJ I{l'l;\l\ l.'T~ I "Ull-~I,l1UlOT~

glliJan~'l' UUl.'unll.'nl) Jnd 1-1l1.:rg..:-nl·~ Pr..:-parl.'dll":-" I ,)1,11\lIUr~ b!uidarll"l;' \kl l'Ulll":-II!)
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Although not usually discussed in the euntext uf

incident command, it can be seen that the values

are intrinsic to everything we strive to achieve at

an operational incident. where wc routinely serve

all of our communities equally and professionally.

with the safety and well being of our own crews

at the forefront of our mind and reflecting on how

well wc have done in order to be better next lime.

The core values inform and underpin the personal

qualities and attributes (PQAsl at each role level.

Thereafter the mudel describes the "Leadership

Capacities" and "Leadership Domains", which lake

the model a stage closer to the aclual behaviours
and Oll1<.:OIl1C~:

Leadership Capacities:

• Organising and Changing
• Partnership Working

• Delivering Services
• Community Leader;hip

• Setting Direction

• Priorities and Resources

• Personal and Team Skills

These are practiced in the three Leadership

Domains:

• Operational

• Political

• Personal-team approach

Command and Control of opcrational incidents

is inextricably linked with the Aspire model and

the values uf the Service. Operational incident

command represents an area where leadership

takes on a risk critical and central role. In recent

years the Fire and Rescue Services has advanced

thc notion of leadership in many ways that appear

to bc allied to. but distinct frum. the operational

context. The identification of core values and the

cxpression of key domains pro\ ide an excellel1l

platform upon which tu build a robust command

and control doctrine. It is somctimes thought

that such work is left behind when the "bells go

down", and the service is called into action in its

key operational intervention role. This is not the

case. Pcrhaps the clearest example of the area

where strong leadership and the ethic of the FRS

comes into play is in the area of Dynamic Risk

Assessment (ORA). The cunceptthat "fircfighters

will take some risk to save saveable lives'" has tu be

professionally, ethically and effectively managed.

Leadership in the domain of critical incident

command is often characterised by the need to

deal with uncertainty in demanding timcframcs.
The role of the leader in such circumstances

was described by Henry K issinger. who statcd

that: "The most important role of a leader is to

take on his shuulder the burden of amhiguity

inherent in difficult choices. That accomplished.

hiS sllhordinatc~ h,1\c criteria and can turn to

implementation". (Kissinger. 19R2).

'hl )pcrational ,. n\ ironmcnt

The Nature of Critical Incidents

The requirement to de\'elop and apply an incidcnt

command ~ystcl11 is dri\'(;~n by the critical nature of
man: uf the incidel1ls which the FRS respond, tu.

Thc.:se incidclllS often sharecol11l1lol1 cha racteriSl ics.
lI1c1uding:

• Time sensitivity/ tcmpo ofaclivily. Time

pressure on the requirement to make

decisions and act upon them is arguably

the major contributory factor in the

determinat ion of incident criticality. Further

to that. time pressure on decision-making

will, by definition, drive the tempu uf

activity in any incident response.

• Complexity. Critical incidents may be

accompanied by a dcgree of complexity that

will result in uncertail1lY ahout outcomes.

• Moral Pressure. Critical incidents involving

people and property at risk will generate

moral pressure on those responding who may

feelundcr pressure to quickly take action.

• DUly of Care. Closely related to the above

characteristic will be the duty of care by

those in command at critical incidents to

avoid expusing their people to unnecessary

exposure to risk.

• Retrospective Scrutiny. Those in positions of

authority at critical incidents must expect to

have their decisions and subsequent actions

publicly scrutinised.

IA The' ncidl'lIt COlllmand
EI1\ irunmcnt

In general, incidents will generate an increasingly

intense command environment as the complexity

and scale increases. Ilowe"er. the commander must

realise that intensity is al'o rclati\e to the position

and circumstances perceived by any individual

involved in such all incident.

For example. a firefighter in breathing apparatlls.

operating in offensive mode at a dwelling tire in

which persons are reportcd. \\ ill bc ,ubjeet tu a

morc intense and narrowly focused experience of

the incident than thc officer outside the building in

a pusition of command. Such an example can be

dewloped through increasing layers uf command

present at complex larger scale incidellls. further

relllO\ ing the o\crall incident commander from a

8

• Core Values

Fire Serl'lcl! .\famllll

.PQAs Leadership Qualities Leadership Domains

Jf/( it/ell I (·OI1lIl/(JJI(! 9



multitude of high-pressure situations. Therefore.

a critical success factor in responding to any

incident will be the commander's undcrstanding uf

the whole context and the complete environment

within which command is to be exercised.

Ofthc three Leadership Domains idcntificd \\ ithin

the "Aspire" Leadership Model. incident command

resides largely within the operational context. This

assumption is mure valid at operational levels of

response. However. the reference above to the
requiremellt for cOlllmanders to fully understand
the incident command environment is ufincrcasing
relevanec here. I\s thc complexity- scale intensity of

incidents escalates. so too does the requirement for a
broader understanding across the three Leadership

Contexts. 1\t the lower end. incident commanders

will address. in the main. internal factors i.~.

those cunfincd largcly tu the incident ground. As

the complcxity, sealc and intensity increases. thc

incident cOlllmander \vill be faced with a greater
degree and frequency of issues regarding external

FRS support, multi-agency considerations. as

well as media. legal and political considerations.

Therefore. the demands of the FRS Leadcrship

Model directly renect the dcmands of competent

ineidcnt command throughout a successful FRS

career at all levels.

I." I l'adlT hip in Opl'ration

I Ill' Inl'il!l'nl ( nmmand
I lork

The proccdures that form the Incident Command

System :;hould be an integral part of a Fire

and Rl.:sl'ue Service's organisational system~

for managIng risk. The approach published

by the Health & Safcty Executive in HSG65'

provides an essential framework for designing

and implementing organisational structures and

processes for managing successrully and sarcly.

IIS,,65 has fivc kcy elements which make up the

framework.

1.5.1 Policy

There should he effeetile policics which set a clear

direct ion for I he urgan isation to follow, contrihut ing

tu all aspects of husiness performance. Fire

and Rescue Serviee's pulicics should set out the

approach 10 delivering effective incidelll command.

The model descrihed in this manual provides a

consistent approach that can ensure interoperahility

throughout the K. Imeroperahility is critical buth

for routine cross border mutual aid operations and

for larger scak incidents involving deployment of

national assets. for example major cmcrgencies

requiring urban scarl'h and rescue or mass

decontamination. Apparently minor modifications.

for example a change in terminology. can cause

COil fusion when fire and rescue sen ices have to

work together.

1.5.2 Organising

There needs to b~ an effective managcmcnt

structure and arrangements in plat:e to ddiv~r thc

policies. The arrangcments should be underpinned

by cffc.:ctivc staff invo!\'cment and participation

and he sustained by cffcctive communication and

prumot ion of competence. All i11\ oh cd should

understand the Fire and Rescue Serviee's approach

and objecti\es in relation to the command function.

in particular the procedures associated with th~ir

ar~a of rc.:sponsibility.

10 /-ire Se/TicI' \/lInua! !"cidf!/If C'ommum! 1I



1.5.3 Planning

Thcrc should hc a planncd and systematic approacb
to implemcnting the policies through an cf'tecti\c
management system. The aim is to deliver an
effective response which minimises risks. Risk
assessmcnt tcchniques shuuld bc uscd to decidc
011 priorities and set clear objectives for the
incident response. Generally there is a hierarchy
of control measures with prcfcn.'llcc being gi\cn
to eliminating or controlling ha7ards rather than
relying on systcms of \\ork or personal protectivc
equipmcnt. In thc context of the Firc and Rcscuc
Scn ice operational incidents it i~ not always
possible to climinatc halards although this should
be done by the sdection and dcsign of equipment
and proccsses \\'hcrever possiblc. Risks should hc
minimised through appropriate physical cOlllrols
or. where these arc not possihle, through systems
ofwurk and personal protective equipment.

1.5.4 Measuring pcrformance

Performance should be measured against agreed
standards to reveal when and where improvement
is needed. Active self-monitoring rc\'cals how
eftecti\c1y the managernent systcm is functioning.
looking at equipmcnt. processes and indi\ idual
bchaviour pcrformance. If the incidcnt response is
incffcctive or health and safcty controls fail. reacti\ c
monitoring disco\ers why. by both detcrmining the
immcdiatc causes of the sub-standard pcrformance
and identifying Ihc underlying causcs. \\ ith the
implication::- for the design and opc.:ration of the
managemcnt system.

1.5.5 Auditing and reviewing
pC"formance

Fire and Rescuc SCf\ ices should learn from all
rcle\-ant experience and appl) th~s(' lesson~,

Thl:rc' needs to b.... a ~ystc'111atic re\ ic\\ of incident

command performance h~ fi re and R~scue Sen ice~

ba~..:u on monitoring uata and independcnt audits

of the management s~ ~tC'm. Then: should he both
intcrnal refercnc.... to ke~ performance indicators

and an c\tc'rnal cOlllpari~on \\ ith rele\ant bc~t

prnctice. Thcrc ..,hould be a strong commitment
10 continuous impro\crncnl in the deli\ery of Ihe

Incident Command System. invoh ing the constant
dc\clopmcnt of policies. systcms and techniqucs
ror delivering an efTecti\e and safe respon:-.c,

1.6 I hI' Illridl'lll (IlmmaIHll"··'
Ll'acll'r,hip Roll'

It is thc duty of thc Firc and Rescuc Scrvicc
Incident Commanuer at an operational incident to
exen.:isc authority over fire scrvice resources on
the incident ground,

The Incident Commander has much to con~idt.'r

when dealing \\ ith an emergency and the task
\\ ill become more complex with increased ~cak

and duration. Clcarly. no officer can bc cxpccted
to remember c\crything. so the system of incident
command describcd in this manual \\ ill pro\ ide
operational and managerial prompt~ to reinforce
thosc given by the incidcnt itself and thc pcrsonnel
in support rolcs.

The Inc idellt Comll1ander must ensu re that adequatc
r('~ourc~s are m'ailablc and that arrangemcnb hm'c
been made to cuntrol them. At larger incidt.~nts th('~('

\\ ill normally be delegatcd as the respon..,ibilit~ of
support ing officcr~ in the cOlllmand st ruet ure.

Good co 111 mu n icat ion bet \\ ccn p~rsonneL on
and off scene. is essential throughout the inciucllt

hut especialI, at the time of th" handing mcr of
command. which can re~lIlt in confu~ion if it is not

donc propcrl,. Thc accumulated kno\\ ledge of the

site, the incident. the risks and thc actions taken so
far need to he communicated. in an easily assimilated
forlll.tu the officer taking ovcr.

An Inc idcnt Commander should be prcparcd to bricf
a more senior officer at any time so that a decision
can be made whether or not to assume cOlllmand.
If thc scnior officcr dccidcs to takc command then
this intention must be made clear to the existing
IC. by using some form of words such as "1 am
taking 0\ er". The change orcommand must also be

relayed 10 Fire Control. Having assumed command
the senior officer \\'i11 in all likelihood \\'ant to
retain the pre\ ious commander in the command
~t ruel ure 10 pro\ ide advice and cont iIlU it y.

It is the duty of officers being rclie\'ed to gi\e the
officer \\hu is assuming command <111 the relevant
in format ion they possess conet.'rn ing the iIlcidel1t.
Ilandover or command to more junior ofricers
as the incident is being reduced in siLc must he
equally thorough.

\\'ht.'n taking over a command rolc on the incident
grou nd. it is nccessary to bear in mind the key
elements of the role. It is. essent ial to assume
comllland at the appropriate time. according to
either ~tandard operating procedures or to the
senior officer\ judgement of how the incident
is de\ c10pi ng. b ery cffort should bc made to
;l\oid a 'time lag' during hanuovcr. where no onc
i~ focussed on making \'itnl decisions duc tu the
c.'\ch<1ngc of information <1t the hanuover. The new
le lllust lll<1ke it clear that a single te<1lll is now
operating under their leadership. Key dements of
the leaJer:-.hip rolc are:

• the lllailllenancc of shared :,ituational
a\\arcncss by eftecti\e cOlllmunications:

• clear planning and s~ttJng of ope-rational
prionti~s:

• direction and focusing of acti\ it~ in pur~uil

nfobjenhes:

• cnsuring ~lIbordinates ha\'f freedom and
re~ourecs to carr: out thl:ir rok safely within
the plan.

The follo\\·ing paragraphs illustrate the model
of command and control uscd by the emergcncy
responders in the UK, There are many cases
where the roles may appear to overlap, This is
to be expected, as the ~trcngth in a system lies
in its flexibility and adaptability. Adapting thc
model to fit particular circumstances. based on
a dccp undcrstanding of how the modcl would
normally bc applied is entircly diflercnt to failing

to adhcrc to the model bccausc of poor proccdures.
understanding or weak cOlllmand. For example,
whcreas uccisionmaking le\'els arc clearly defincd.
COllllllon sense dictatcs that when.: a tactical
decision has to bc takcn by an officcr of relat i\ cly
junior rank in the absence ora scnior officer, it will
be taken. Equally, o;"Olllconc operating at tactical
level will not overlook an urgent opcrational issuc
that arises that can casily be dcalt wilh. mcrely on
the grounds that it is not an appropriate task for
their command kvel.

Thc FRS Incidcnt Commander must focus on
thc safc and cffcctivc resolution of thc incidcnt.
\\orking at a tactical level. in conjunction with
other scn ices and agencies as necessary, 10 return

circumstances to normality as soon as possible. In
the K emergency services context. tactics can
he summarised as the deployment of personnel
and equipmelll on the incidL'nt ground within set
ohjccti\ cs and priorities to achie\'c the 0\ erall aims.
Thc le is therefore principally concerncd with the
tactical co-ordination of tasks in progress, which
will be based on approved operational procedures.

Ope rat ions can best be descrihed a~ tasks that
arc carried out on the incident ground to aehie\'e
desired objectin:s. using prescribed techniques and
procedures in accordancc \\ ith the tactical plan to

achie\t,: tht.' strategic aims of Gold \\ here that k\e1
ofComm3nd i~ in operation.

At the ,mallcr incidcnt> all decisinn making \\ ill
be thc responsihilit, of one indi\ idual (the IC).
in conjunction \\ ith the Sen ice's policies and
proc~dures. This i .... likel~ to be th~ fir~t arri\ ing
ere\\ Comt11andcr. \\·ho \\·ill bc \cry much
concerned \,·ith the tactics and operalional tasks

12 F,n' St'''Y/< (' \/ulllwl '''cit/ell/ Command 13



in the initial stages. delegating responsibility for

the operational level if sufficient resources are

available. At larger incidents the team of officers

responsible for the various command functions

will be organised by the Incident Commander to

discharge the operational tasks. while the Incident

Commander retains overall tactical command.

Whcreas it is highly unlikely that strategic decisions

will have to be made at this level. if the need were

to arise. the rc~ponsibility10 deal with the issues at

hand resides with the most senior officer availablc.

Therefore. at any incident. the Incidem and/or

Sector Commanders have a set oftaclical priorities

to follow. These can he found in Chaptcr 2.

1.7 Operating \\ithin the \Iulti
\genl'~ Bron,e. Sihcr
and (;nld Structure

[lron~e, Silver and Gold. reflecting operations.

Inctit:s and strategy, are the descriptions given tu

the managerial levels of fire service invo!vcl11(:l1t.

the first two being located on the incident grollnd.

These terms need to be understood in the context

of the incident command structure. This section

of the manual describes the broad command and

leadership remit of each level, with more detail

about the functions and lines of communication

being found in subscqucnt chapters.

In the following paragraphs. it must be bornc in

mind that most incidents arc managed without the

need for an elaborate structure. The vast majority of

fires and Road Traffic Collisions (RTCs) are likely

to be dealt with by crews being managed hy their

line supervisors. Even ifan FRS incidenl escalates

and more senior fire ortkcrs assume command. it

shou Id not bc assumed that the mu It i-agency Rron?e,

Silver. Gold system will be applied. However. it is

important to undcrstand what Ihe levels mean, and

what functions they have rcsponsibility for if the

structure is implemcnted,

1.7.1 Operational (Bronze) I.evel Command

At the start of every incident for which there has

been no warning. the 'operational Ic~\el" \\ ill he

acti\ated first. The IC will attend the scene, (or

as close as is deemed safc to do so depending

upon the nature of the incident and resulting risk

assessment). The role of the IC is to:

• Assess the extent of the incident. the number
of resources, hazards and risk~.

• Consider the appropriate level of command.

• Prioritise objectives.

• Dc\'clop and implement plan taking into
account SOP and DRA.

• Communicate and control the plan.

• r\aluate the effectivencss of plan.

The findings of the above assessmcnt will prompt

the IC to consider whcther to request additional

resources should they be requi red, either in the form

of specialist equipment or purcly for additional

pcrsonncl. Any such request at an incident may

trigger the attendance of a more Senior Offlcer(s)

and a dedicated Command Support Officer

(Team).

If the incidenl becomes multi-agency and other

')cn icc.:s arc operat ing thei r corn mand :-.1 ruclurcs at

similar bels. then the FRS 'Incident Commander'

\\.ould assumc the role of 'f-ire Siher'. Likc\\ isc,

Sector Commandcr:::. \\ould become 'Fire BrOl17es·.

13roll/C Commanders must moti\'ate and control

cre\\'~ doing difficult, dangerous, and sometimes

dlStre"ing work. They frequently ha\ c to lead

from thl.? front. Consequent I). their timcframes arc

ty plcally ,hort. with quick decisions and ongoing

apprai"lI, of the de\eloping risks (Dynamic Risk

A:::.~e:;:,,>ment)being necessary a 101 of the time:'.

1.7.2 Tactical (Silver) Level Command

The Siher Commander's role is to manage the

o\~rall Incident. determining priorities. allocating

resources and obtaining additional re ... ource::.

a"l requirl.:u. It will be necc:-.sar) 10 plan and co

ordinate task::. to be undertaken and liai~c \\ ith other

agencies \\ here\'er neccs:..<.u) 10 co-ordinate dTons

10 achie\'e thi:::.. The Sil\'l,~r on-scenc commander

may also need to consider whether thcre is the need

for a Gold or Strategic level of command if onc is

not already in place. and if so communicate this

upwards.

11 key task of the Silwr Command function is

[0 give early consideration to the 'consequence

management' and recovery phases of the incident.

This consideration may alsn suggest that a Gold

Command would help to address such issues.

leaving the tactical command to be undertaken

from the scene.

W here there is an ident ifiahle geograph ica I

focus of an incident. tactical management or

Silver COlllmand is usually undertaken from an

Incident Control Point nomlally adjacent to the

scene of operations. Olher agencies however, may

choose to discharge their functions from a remote

location. i.e. the Police may adopt a Police Station

for example or the Local lIuthority may chose to

operate from their administrative offices. In such

cases it is vitally important lO co-operate through

liaison offi<.:ers who would provide a vital transfer

of information. If the incident is geographically

dispersed, such as \.vidc area nooding. riot situat ions

or perhaps the consequences of an air crash, the

senior fire commander will make a decision about

\\ here the optimum local1on should be.

In a dc\ eloping sil ual ion and where the use ofeither

a significant additional resources or specialist

equipment is required. Ihe Silver Commander may

be assisted by an FRS specialist advisor. These

ad\'isors are specialists in their particular ficlds

and may bc mobilised by the FRS National Co

ordination Centre (FRSNCC) to a\lend an incident

to offcr tactical ad\ ice 10 the le. It is not intended

that they take charge of any incident.

The \'alue of an FRS alh isor at a tactical le\eI

ha:.. been recognised because FRS officers cannot

hc expectcd to ha\ e a complct~ and d~tailed

knowledge and understanding of e\ ery policy

and procedure :::'lIrrounding: Ihe diq:r:..c roles

of Urban Search and Rescue (USA R). Mass

Decontamination p.ID). High Volume Pumping

,
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supporting and leading incident management from

a strategic perspective. Roles within the ICS will

draw on those standards as appropriate. and some

variations in application will necessarily be found,

reflecting particular circumstances of the incident,

the organisations involved. Ihe capabilitic. of the

command team, etc,

However. such a description of the cognitive

processes is not a tool. In the search for a device

to practically assist commanders in the discharge

of their responsihilities, experienced orrieers have

reported the value they have derived from the

Decision Making Model developed by the London

Fire Brigade. See Figure I o\'erleaf.

This is a cycl ical process control model. not unlike a

Deming "Plan. Do. Check. Action·· cycle (Deming

W E. ··Out of the Crisis'·, Cambridge. Press

Syndicate. 1982). \\hieh ma> assist commanders in

achieving their operational objecti,·es. An ob\ ious

application is in the analytical phase of the risk

assessment. The full explanatory note is appended

at Appendi., 4. courtesy of London Fire Brigade.

The processes associated \.vith the management

and command of serious or large scale operational

incideJ1ls are complex and detailed. Much work

has been done to assist Incident Commanders and

others charged with operational responsibilities to

understand the cognitive and emotional processes

that occur at such times. Apl)endix 3 to this manual

gives an insight into the psychological processes

involved. Understanding these will help in dealing

with ones own reactions to challenging situations

as they arise.

Incidl'nt \Iana"rmrnt,.,
and I)l'ci,ion \laldng

1.9

In the event of a wide scale cmergency the SCG

will need to liaise with neighbouring SCGs and in

the recovery phase. the appropriate Government

Office of the region or devolved administration.

I hl' Opl'nllional
ommandrr', (omprtrnCl'

a liaison officer to the meeting of the SCG. SCG

members are representatives drawn from all relevant

agencies with the authority to mah: executive

decisions appropriate to the circumstances.

Tbe SCG should be based at a pre-planned

location. away from the noise and confusion of

any disaster scene. normally in the first instance

police headquarters. On most occasions it will be

the responsibility of the police to establish and

chair the group. Ilowever this may change to the

'lead' organisation, for example the local authority

during the recovery phase when the emergency

services have little or no involvement.

l1eeause of the widely differing demands of the

\ arious cOlllmand and operational roles withi 11 major

incident management, the compctcnccs associated

\\ ith each le\·el are necessarily different. Chapter 5

outline~ this in more detail. and gives guidance to

th'''e responsible for dc, elopmcnt and assessment

of commanders at key levels. The key levels arc

reftected in the National Occupational Standards

(NOS). \\'M.7 for those working at the operational

le\ elofcommand a ncl EFSM.2 fort hose responsible

tor tactical or incident ground le\cls of command,

ErS\!.1 describe, the role of those tasked with

1\ member of onc of the Fire and Rescue Service's

specialist advisory teams may be mobilised to

ad' ise the Fire Gold COlllmander at an incident

\\hieh may be unusually large, protracted or

·'catastroph ic".

need to be addrcssed strategically through Gold or

the Stralegie Co-ordinating Group (SCG) as it may

be referred to. or possibly even the Regional Civil

Contingencies Committee (RCCC). see Chapter 3.

SCG members are representatives drawn from

all rele\ ant agencies with the authority to

make executive decisions appropriate to the

ei n;ul11stances.

The Gold Commander will typically:

• l1e located away from the scene. Most

agencies have dedicated facililies for such

occu rrences.

• Establish a framework for the o\erall

management of the incident(s).

• Establish a policy within which Silver
ommallders will work, also known as

setting 'tactical parameters' an example or

whiL:h Illay be 'JlIowing a tire to burn itself

out' where 'run off water' could eallse an

environmental catastrophe as oppose to

ai rborne pollut ion.

• Determine strategic objectives that should be

recorded and periodically reviewed.

• Provide resources. or determine limitations
upon levels of resourci ng.

• Prioritise the demands from Cl number
of Silver Commanders and allocation of

resou rees.

• Ensure that there are clear lines of
communication.

• ensure that there is long term resourcing and

c\pcnise for command resilience.

• Undertake appropriate liaison with strategic

managers in other agencies.

• Plan beyond the immediate response phase

for reco\'ering from the emergency and

returning to a state of 'nc\\ normalitv'- . .

The requirement for slrategic mamH!ement ma\' nOl- - .
appl: to all responding agencies 0\\ in~ to different

leH~ls of engagemel1l: ho\\c\er emergencies are

in\'ariabl) multi-agenc) and rarely n:main with a

single agency, It may therefore be appropriate for

an agency not ill\ol\'cd at strategic le\'el to send

(IIVP) etc. When utilising resources prO\ idcd by

the New Dimensiun Programme (often referred 10

as "national assets") special provisions have become

necessary. This includes a ·Convoy Proccdure' tor

moving a number of vehicles. potentially over

large distances throughollt the country. a 'Strategic

Holding 1\ rea· tor holding the vehiclcs closc to

the scene of operat ions prior to deployment, and

Enhanced Command Support (I::CS) which will be

adopted to support t he ex iSl ing cOlllmand struct ure

and assist in the control and co-ordination of these

additional asscts.

1.7.3 Strategic (Cold) Level Command
Most incidents. and the early stages of morc

serious incidents. Illay only require operatiunal. or

operational and tactical. levels of command. If it

bccomes apparent that the scale of resources or level

ofdecision making required are beyond the tactical

cOlllmander's capncity or authority. or if there is
the need to co-ordinate more than onc im:idcntl
scene, then a Strategic or 'Gold' Command will he

neecssary. Gold will be a major support to Silver.

often disclIssing tactics and their implications and

acting as an advisor.

The strategic or "(Iold" level is the mosl senior in an

organisation and rarely comes into play in pure Fire.:

Service operations. Ilowcver. it can often feature in

multi-service operations such as major incidents.

large-scale ci\'jl disordcr. wide area nooding or

other protracted and serious incidents. \Vhereas

··Gold·· does not directly deal with operations on

the ground. at tactical or ··Siher" bel. it can often

il1\ohe political considerations and policy lewl

(kcision~ Ihat extend beyond a single organisation,

'Gold' or strategic command is invariably exercised

at a distance from the scene of Ihe incident. It is

intended to take Ihe longer \ ie\\' of the situation:

the time frame of Gold. or stratc!!il.: command is

in day~ rather th:1I1 hours or minllt~s. '

~1ajor inl.:idents ma: placc considerable demands

on the resources of the responding organisation~,

with consequent disruption of dav to da\ acti\'ities.. .
and they ma: hme long-term implications for a

community or the cl1\'ironment. Such matters will
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I'igllre I

Incident Command

Chapter 2 - Organisation on
the Incident Ground

Chapter

2

2. llllral

This chapter focuses on organising and controlling

operations on the incidellt ground, including the

speciali~t ~upport to operational ~cctors from

support sectors and ad\ isors,

The loeident Command S\ stem (ICS) prm'ides a

clear framc\\orl-. to assist th~ lnci<.knt Commander

to organise and deploy 3\ ailable resources in a

safe and efficiC11l manner It pro\ idcs thc IC \\ ith

a read~ to use organisational structure that can
be adapted to fit c\cr) incident. from a onc pump

attendancc to the largest most complex incident.

It is thcrefore esscntial that the ICS i, adopted in

full and hccomes familiar to all personnel so that

the 'language' and conccpb arc fully understood

in readiness for not only localised incidents. but

for cross border and national incidents of varying

complexity.

2.2 Thl' Role of the Incidcllt
(om malldl'r

The FRS Incident Commander at an operational

incident is the 'nominated compclcnt person',
usually identifted by wearing the les surcoal. This

role need not il1\"ariahly he fulfilled by thc most

senior officer present. but the scnior officer prese11l

doc~ ha\c a moral and organi:O;3tional r~spon~ibility
\\ ithin the oyerall command ~trllcture that cannot
be di\estcd. This arrangement allows an officer

more senior to the le to adopt a mentorlng or

monitoring rolc.
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As each operational incident is difTerent. IC's will

need to adapt thc strategic plans and systems of

work. which are based on generic risk assessments.
in the light of thc specific circumstances of the

incident. and the resources actually availahle 10

deal with those risks.

At any incident. the Incident and/or Sector

Commanders (SCs) have to set tactical priorities. The

following is an example of a typical list of objecti\ cs

that have tu be prioritiscd at a structure fire.

I. Perform rescues and ensure medical support is

called for easualtics without delay.

2. If the building is already fully involved in fire.

take steps to prevent spread to exposure risks.

3. Contain the spread of fire within the building

or afkcwd portions of it as soon as possible.

~. Extinguish the flre.

5. COlllmence damage conlrol operations as soon

as conditions and resources alluw.

6. Commence ventilation as soon as conditions
and resources allow.

7. Commence cutting away and investigations

to ensure all cavities and voids have been
covered.

X. Consider the welfare of victims or those who

have suffered loss at the earliest possible time,

calling in external support as necessary.

This aSSlll11~S an appropriate ri ... ", aSSCS~lllcnl has

been completed. has been properly announced and

is under continual review (see Chapta ~). These

tactical priorities will also be helpful at debriefs

and when ICs or Sector Commanders arc sclf

asses::.ing their OWI1. and their teams'. performance

at an incident:

The IC ha~ much to cOI1~ider when dealing with an

incidcnt and this \\"ill become e\en morc cumplex

\\ ith incrcnscd scale and duration. Clearly, no

officer can be e.'pected to handle e\er, aspect of

the uperations in rrogn:ss personnll~, so the ~~stcm

of incid~nt command de~crib~d in this manual

\\ ill pro\ ide operational and m;Jnag~rial loob and

support .

2.3 Le\c1~ of Command

There are three levels ofcommand and control that

may be brought into play at a multi-agency incident.

known as Bronze, Sihcr and Gold. The terms

are used tu describe tiers of joint. Illulti-agency

emergency management and will normally only be

ut i Iised where a combi ned multi-agency response

is necessary. The adoptiun of this nationally agreed

managemcm framcwork \\ ill assist to integrate

plans and proecdures betw~en agcm:ics ensuring

that roles and responsibilities arc understood.

The U K's emergency responders model (St rategic

- (,old. Tactical- Si Iver and Operationa I Bron7e).

\\ hich is described in more detail in Chapter onc.

can be sUllllllari~cdas follow~.

• Operational- which is the levcl at which

cOlllmand ofim11lediate '·hands-on" or lask

level work is undertaken at the scene of

an incident. If the incident develops wilh

several agencies needing to work dTecti\'ely

together. each sector would become a nronL~

Command in line with other agencies, It

must he emphasised that even if the incident

is ·'multi-agency"'. the operational level role

would not be formally labelled "Bronze"

unless a tactical or silver 1c\c1 was in place.

and lIsually when a multi-agency·', ih'er"'

group had been formed.

• Tael ical - \\ hich is the Ie\ cl of 0\ era 11

command on the illcid~nt ground and which

ensures that thl.: Operationalle\'els are

supported. and if then.: arc se\cral sectors

openiling to en~urc their operation~arc co

ordinated to achie\-e maXI11lUm effc<:li\-ene-,::..

Again, if the incident de\elops along J11ulti

ageney lines this role \\ould become Siln:r

Command. An incident mn, be formally

structured \\ ilh multi-agcncy I1n.HUc and

Silver Coml11and~ fUllctioning without a

'Gold' being in place.

• Strategic - J11a~ be in\okcd where an e\ent

or ~ituation ma~ ha\-c ~lgniticant impact

on resources. probably ill\uh-ing a large

number of agencies Or has impact for an

extended duration. This will be refCrred

to as Gold Command and will normally

be implemented as a multi-agency group

(SCG. see Chapter 3) bringing together (,old

Commanders from rcle\:l11l organisations. It

is possible. but not usual. to designate a Gold

Commander solely within an FRS operation

of very large scale which is not impacting

upon other organisations to any great extent.

Whereas an incident may be structured up to

Silver le' cl \\ ithout Gold necessarily being

brought into play. if a Gold is formed. the

levels below will invariably be structured as

Silver(s) and BronLels).'

It should be borne in mind that different services.

depending on the circumstances of the specific

incident, may choose to exercise command at

similar levels from different locations. The most

comlllon example of this is where the police Silver

Commander chooses to locate in a police IIQ or

communications facility. whereas the FRS IC

(or Fire Silver). chooses to co-ordinate the Fire

Bronze~,or Sector COlllmanders. from the incidenl

ground communications facility_ 1110St frequently

a command unit. When the Fire Silver needs to

attend a lllulti-agency liaison mel.:ting at the police

commander's IIC), or elsewhere. the incident

ground will be lefi under the supen ision ufanother

s~nior Illember orthe Sih'cr Command team tor the

duration of the ah~cllcc. In these circumstancc::"

the designation of "IC' will rest with the officer

on-scenc.

If a fire incident. or multi-agency incident with

a FRS eomrolled "hot LOne". e.g. a USAR or

mass decontamination c\en!. escalatcs to Gold

le\·el. it IS entirely po>sibk that the Fire IC who

may be a Principal Officer. will a,,,,,"e incident

cOl11l11nnd. sending a 10\\'I::r ranking officer. with the

appropriate c.\.pt;:rience and aUlhorit~ to act. a~ th~

FRS representati\e at Gold. It is the responsibilitv

of the Principal Officer to a"umc the Gold rule

as suon a~ circunhtance;:::, permit. This reflects the

positions are role related. It i"). lhcrcfor~. important

for purposes uf effective inter-service liaison that

the levels of command and the labelling associated

with them arc understood but not interpreted too

rigidly. Also. it needs to be understood that because

an incident might be serious for one service, e.g.,

large fire for the fire service or a murder for the

pol ice. it does not neeessari Iy involve other services,

either at all. or at the same command level.

2A Dutil'~ of the Incident
COll1ll1aJl(kr at Operational
(Brlllue) le\cl

Upon arrival at an incident lhe IC has a wide base

of information to consider and this will beeomc

even more complex and onerous as the incident

escalates. It is therefore essential that consideration

is given as soon as possible to start laying the

foundations of the Ineidem Command System.

This will include the following:

• Consider all of the relevant information.

whether from the pre-planning stage or that

i.1\ ailabk on the scene prior to forming Cl plan.

• Identify the hanrds and risks to crews

and third panics. and sclect a safl: system

of work ensuring that a 'Tactical Mode' is

declared and communicated to all Ihose on

the incident ground and to central mobilising

where it \\ ill be documented on your behalf.

• !\~sess the availabk resourccs against

the objectives of the incident and request

additional support where required.

• Form a robust plan to meet the objectives of

the incident. prioritising where necessary

if the resources arc not adequate to achie\·e

them simultaneousl,. The failure to prioritise

may compromise a plan and put personnel at

risk (sce Decisionl\laking 1\10dc1 in Chapter I)

• Consider eln'ironmental issues such as run

off water or airborne pollution as soon as

practicable and where appropriate inform the

rdc\unt authoritil:s, wurking \\ ithin recogni::,~d

prOlocols agreed with other agencies.
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\rhere th~ decision 10 take o\er the incident

I~ lInd~rtaken. the follo\\ ing points musl be

eOI1>idered:

Sector 1

W ,

'"WW5eir,
o

•
•,
I Command Support I
~---- I

Each of these fUl1ction~ may be assigned by the

IC to support sectors if the scale of the operation

demands it. If this occurs. the support Sector

Commander \\ ill report in the line of command 10

tbe Command Support Offic~r. \\ ha has" >imilar

cummand rc~ponsibilll~ Ie\ cl to an Operations

Commander (see Chapter 2.11.2).

• Decontamination

• Water

• Foam
• Relief Management

• Cre\\' Rehabilitation and Welfare

• Safety
• Communications

• Press Liaison

Support Sectors

W
, ,

IWw~1 Sector 3

~ j H
...

", ,, .
Safet MassDecoo

Support Sectors

l. Operational Sectors )
V

A

•,",
/··V ........

,1, ······· wtl,r .
Fire Silver ..lL Incident

Commander Command
r;========'1l #I, •••••••••••••••••••

Multi-Agency
Silver

The degree of control an le \\ ill nced 10 maintain

\\ ill depend. in part. on the ;;ize and demands of

the incHjent. At larg~r incidents specific arca~ of

resource control may be delegated to appointed

officer~. Such area~ may include:

• OperatIonal Sectors

• Command support

• \lar>halling

• BA \Iain Control

• Logistics

• Applianc~s

• Personnel

• Equipment

• Firefighting media

• Consumables (e.g. fuel. BA cylinders)

•
•
I
I

•
•
I

!;\!.a
w Zu.'"<f) Cl

l ~.~---------....V".-------'

_------A--------........_-~A....-__..
( !;\! •~ Y Operational sectors'

~Icn
<f) Cl

tf:1~
aim

• Confirm the existing plan according tu the

agreed tactical priorities.

• Confirm the risk assessment and Tactical

Mode, ensuring that safe systems ofwurk are

being utiliscd.

• Ensure that the requcstcd resources are

adequate and effectively deployed to reflect

the tactical priorities. If the incident is under

resourced a request for further assistancc

should be made.

• Ensure that communications are effective

and well structured informative messages

have been passed on "nd documented.

• Review the command structure of tile

incident and ensure that no one is fulfllling a

role beyond their experience and capability

and that the spans of control of individuals

remain manageable.

• Evaluate the tactical plan against all

available information. ensuring that a risk v

benefit analysis is performed (sce Chapter 4).

• Confirm that adequate measures have been

taken 10 address any welfare issues that may

arise from the incident.

• Maintain effective liaison with other

agencies ensuring that each are \vurking

towards a common set of objectives.

• Initiate any necessary investigations as

suun as practicable. ensuring that possible

evidence is recovered or presen cd and

witness statements are taken. \Vhcre legal

proceedings may follow the police should be

invulved in the operational decisiol1making

process at the earliest possible time ond full

co-operation afforded 10 them.

• Consider any relevant points that \\ould

be of benefit during the debrief. ineluding

good and bad practices. success or failure of

equipment or policies and the performance

uf crews.

The IC is responsible for securing and controlling

resources on th~ incident ground. Th~ assessment

of resources \\ ill include eon>ideration of the need

for additional:

[)lItil'~ of the le at
Iactical (Sil\cr) [l'\el

Establish effective arrangements lor

communications, both on the incident ground

itself and to provide regular updates to central

control and oncom ing support ing officers.

Establish and maintain effective liaison with

other agencies. whose knowledge may be

critical in helping to achieve the objectives.

Give early consideration to welfare. both of

fire crews and any other party affected by

the incident.

Prepare to brief a more senior officer using

all available relevant information so that

a decision can be made as to whether that

officer should assume cOlllmand.
Establish support in order to providc a

reponing and holding area for oncoming

resources. to assist with communications
from the incidclll ground and to uU<.:umcnt

necessary information. this will be formally

rclerred to as Command Support.

Constantly update the risk assessment and

subsequent plan based on the availability of

addit ional in lormation.

COllll11l1 nicate plan to Sector C01111113 ndcrs

and ensure regular updates arc gi\cn and

received 011 progress.

•

•

1 _.:"

•

•

•

•

On arri\ al at an incident the Tactical officer

must report to Command Support and book in

attendance. ensuring that mobilising control is
ll1ad<.: aware. Contact must he made with the le as
soon as rrncticable and the exchange of relevant

information regarding the incident undertaken. A

d~cision \\ h~ther to take o\cr the incident. remain

at the incident in a mt.::ntoring or monitoring role. ur

allow thc c.\isting le to remain in charge. must be

taken and effeeti\dy communicated 10 all rele\ant

parties. To ensu~e that there is no doubt about the

·hando\·er". the process \\"ould be confirmed by the

e\change of the ICs tabard.

•
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The ICS is basedon a framework that assists "'ith thc

management of resources at an incident. It enables

the IC to delegate responsibility for a range of tasks

and functions during wl1at Illay be a stressful.

Gold Commander will direct or take charge of

opcrations on the actual incident ground. The Fire

Gold Commander will participate in the multi

agency Gold group where one has hecn deemed

appropriate, and from that position:

Where complex or technical opcrations such as

High Volume Pumping, Mass Decontamination
or Urban Search and Rescue are being carried

out in operational sectors, thcy can be assisted by

support sectors in the same way as BA operations

arc supported by a BA Main Control. The IC must

ensure that there is never any misunderstanding

or confusion about the Incident or Sector

Commander's direct line of opcrational command

as opposed to the support and advice provided by

support sectors and their statl some of which may

hold rank higher than those in the sectors being

supported. It is important that mutual assistance
arrangements and standard operating procedures
fully address thesc issues.

2.6 Dutit', of a "trall':!it' (Gold)
I l'\ l'I ( om m<l ndrr

This paragraph rcfers to the role of thc senior FRS

officer who will discharge the responsibilities

of a strategic cQJlllllander when a Illulti-agency
Strategic Co-ordinating Group (SCG) is brought

into play during an operational incident. The task

is to take o\crall organisational responsibility for

the management of that incidcnt and to establish

the policy and strategic framework within which
Siher(s) \I ill work. It is not intended that the Fire

•

•
•

•
•

•
•
1 .,

Determine and promulgate a set of strategic

aims and objectives and review them
regularly.

Set tactical parameters for Silver to operate
within.

Prioritise the demands of the Silver

Commander(s) and allocate personnel and

resources to meet requirements.

Formulale and implement media handling
and communication with the public.
Direct planning and operations beyond the

immediate response in order 10 facilitate
recovery.

Support and advise Si Iver.

\Vork with partner agencies.

....trllcturin~ an Incidl'llt

rapidly developing situation whilst remaining very

much in control. The main elemcnts of the standard

ICS framework are:

• A e1car, defined and visible line of command;

• Managemcnt of the span of cont rol of key

cOl11manders;
• Appropriately shared responsibility and

authority, with a clear definitiun and
understanding of roles and responsibilities.

• A consistent and prcdictable pattcrn of
sectorisation e.g. at a four sided building the

front or main scene of operations becomes

Sector I, and Sectors 2. 3 and 4 are allocated

in a c1m.:kwise rotation, Sector 3 being the
rcar. In unusual buildings or sites the IC

should sectorise in a way as consistent with

the model as possible

Understanding the concept of 'Span of Control'

is key to managing large volumes of activity and

information and is discussed more fully in 2.10.

however. scclorisation is key to managing these

volumes of activity and providing a clear line of
reporting tor everyone on the incident ground,

Research has shown that at large incidents, ICs

were not only making decisions about UH.:tics.

resources, logistics etc. but also mentally building

an organisational chart at the same time. The use

of a standard and predictable model of incident

organisation. to be applied during the early stages

ofescalation. eases this task considerably. However

it must he done correctly and consistently.

Adherence to common terminology is also very

important as an aid to dc\'cloping a common

understanding of the situation \vhich is heing

dealt with. The ICS uses 'roles' to describe

responsibilities thus allowing individual FRSs

to assign each function according to their own

particular circumstanecs. The standard model

allo\\ s the structure of the incident to develop in a

predictable and manageable way.

2.7.1 Sectorisation of Incidents

Incidems arc best managed ifthey arc kept as simple

as possible. if it is not necessary to sectorise. then

to reduce the possibilitv of barriers to information

flow between cre" s and the le. it is best not to.

Sectorisation should be introduced when the

demands placed upon an IC make it imperative that

responsibility and authority are delcgated to ensure

appropriate command and safety monitoring of all

activities, and to reduce officers' spans of control.

Evcn if il is possible for the IC to oversee all

operations, the need to sectarise will arise if there is

so much going on that the IC risks being distracted

and unable to give surfll.:icnt attention to each task.

This would indicate that the le's span ofconlrol is

in danger of becoming too great. Where spans of

control begin to reach or exceed 5 lines of dircct

communication at a working incident, it is possible

that performance will be adversely affected.

The creation of seclors will only be done on

the instructions of the IC who will sectorise

appropriately to meet the demands of the ineidenl

following the standard model. Other than in

exceptional circumstances, sectorisation must

follow this standard model. Using this.approach,

Sector I is invariably located at the front (or main

scene of operations) prugressing therearter in a

clockwise direction. with Sector 3 normally at the

rear. (see examples in the following diagrams).

This will ensure continuity at major or cross border

im:idents where crews frolll two or more Fire and

Rescue Services would likely attend.

In buildings or environments that c1on't lend

thcmselves to the 'prelerred model', then it is vitally

important when delegating the responsibility of

sectors that a thorough understanding of both

the physical boundary and parameters in which

to operate are communicated to all who need to

understand the layout to avoid confusion.

Frequently, operations take place in more than one

location during an incident. for example at the frolll

and rear of a building. In such cases the ICs span

of control may only be small. At a typical semi

detached house fire the IC has the ability to monitor

tasks at front and back simply by mO\'ing to and fro,

and therefore it is unlikely that there will be a need

to secta rise. 1100\'e\"eL if the house is mid terrace

with no quick access from front to rear. then despite

the small span of control it is unlikely that the le

will be able to adequately manage operations and
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Fin: Sector this is an operational scctor

and would bc Ihe main area of firefighting
and rescue operations. consisting of the
floor/s dircctly in.olvcd in fire. plus onc Icvcl
above and one level below. Ifercws in\'olved
in this excccd acceptable spans of control,
consideration should be given to activating a

Search Sector..
Scarch Scctor -this is an operational seclor
and would bc the arca of operations in a high

rise, above the 'fire sector where scarch
and rescuc. venting and other operations

are taking place. In a basement secnario Ihe

Search Scctor could extend from fresh air
IU the 10wcstlcveL Ifthc distancc fromthc
ground floor lobby to the bridgehead is more
than two or threc floors and spans of control
require it. considemtion should be given to

activating a Lobby Sector.

•

•for access or rescue. External scetorisation would

follow the normal modeL identifying the seclUrs

by number.

Internal sectorisat ion has to recognise the particular

constraints of operating in an envirollment where

the '''fire noo(' constitutes a barrier to the areas

above. and to some extent the entire area from

above the bridgehcad. which is conventionally
located two floors beneath the fire floor. musl be
considered <t h'l/ard zone. It may on Iy be necessary
to operate a single operational sector internally.

with external and support seclors operating outside
as described abo\c. Ilowe\'er. at an incident where

a large number of personnel are fircfighting.

searching. or \-entilating etc. Illore than one internal

sector may be rcquircd 10 cnsure that the Sector
Commanders span of control is not exceeded. The
zones of activity within the structure (e.g. internal

firefighting opcralions) could then bc idcnlified as
in the following cxamples:

Sector 4

The principle to be born~ inmi nd is that seclUrisation
is dri'cn by thc ne~d to de1c~ate responsibilitv 'lIld
authority in order to cnsure :ppropriate com;":lI1d

and safcly 1110n ilOring of all activities.

Sector 3

2.7.2 Vertical Sectorisation

In buildings or structures with multi-floors wherc
operations may be spread over several levcb. i.e.

high rise huildings or ships. Ihe suggested model
above \\-ould not pro\'e to be effectiH: or casy to

execute. The \(:rtical ~cctorisation model i~ b,;sed

on maintaining cffccli\-e ;,.pans of control \\ hcn

Sector Commander> cannot 1'0110\\ the normal
practice of being physically present in th~ 'cc tor.
du~ 10 smoke. hcat etc.

Al 3n incident in a Illulti-storey building ~x[ernal

sectorisation may b~ nece»an' as \\c11 as internaL

for example if aerial appliances are bcing used

Sector 1

Primary Source
of Operations

Sector 2

,.

Typical Example of Sectorisation
Structure Fire

supen'isc safety at both locations simultaneously.
In this case the most appropriate response \Vould

be for thc le to retain command oflhe front oflhe
building. and to assign all operations at the rear of

Ihe building to another officer of appropriate 1e,c1
and experience.

It is important to note that whcre this happens al
small scale incidents only. it is 1101 mandatory that

this officer is nominated as :l Settor COlllmander
and equally do~s not necessarily mean that a

separate Sector Commander ha~ also to be created

tor Ihe front of Ihe buildinn".

Similarl\'. at an, RTC there may be no need to

furmall~ scctorise. howe\"er if cre\\'s arc assigned

to a \chicle. \\ hich has come to resl 30 metres

down an cmban\...mcnt remote from the main

scene of operations on the rOadW3). it m3:- be
nccessar: to assign that ,"chicle as a separatc area

ofresponsihilily. which might be a Sector.
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2.8

• Lobby Sector -this is a support sector and
\\ollid cover the area of operations from the
ground floor lobby to the bridgehead, which
is normally two floors below the fire floor.
The Lobhy Sector Commander will act as
the co-ordinator of all the logistics needs of
the fire and search Sector Commanders, who
\Vi 11, on most occasions. need 10 be located at
the bridgehead directing operations via radio
and Iiaisi ng with the BA ECO's, The Lobby
Sector Commander would also co-ordinate
all operations beneath the bridgehead level.
including salvage and ventilation. liaising with
fellow Sector COlllmanders in the usual way.

It is not intended that the system be over-prescriptive
and situations may arise where other approaches
may need to be taken. for example in a large or
complex building it may be necessary to introduce
more than onc sector on a Hoor. This system was
necessary at an actual incident. where 1WO sectors
were required each with its own hridgehead.
operating in different ~lair\\'clls and an Operations
Commander co-ordinating the sectors from the
lobby area,

All other aspects of the structure. e,g. lines of
responsibility.linesofcommuniealion and reporting
for the Sector Commander would function in the
normal manner. See figure 2.1 for an example of
vertical sectorisatioll.

These principles can be readily applied to other
situations where vertical. internal sectorisation
may be necessary.

The diagram, on 1'37 p~3 are examples of the
InCident Command structure applied to incidents.
and ho\\' the command structure expands to match
the demands of an escalating incident.

The I",out is not intended to be prescripti"e. but
certain features arc considered "standard". For
example. external operational seclUrs are generally
nUll1hen.:d not named. All operational sector::> n:port
direct to the IC or to the Operations Commander if
one is in place.

All support sectors must report to the IC via the
command support function. This is important lU
preserve spans ofcontrol. At morc seriolls incidents.
it is likely that the command support function will
be headed by an officer of some seniority and
experience.

Although the diagrams give examples of five.
eight, fifteen etc, pump incidents. this is illustrative
only and the range is, of course. variable and
dependent on the requirements of the incident and
the resources of the individual FRS.

Services and organisations listed to the right of the
command support function, police and press. etc.,
(40 pump incident. p~3) are examples only, and
the Iisl is far from exhaustive. It may include any
or all of the agencies that are stakeholders in the
incident.

The larger numher ofcrew members in the vicinity
of Command Support that appear in the diagrams
after a command unit is in place. represent those
allocated as command support and radio operators
etc, Individual FRSs will have different '''Iys of
managing this requirement.

2.7.3 Location of Sector Commanders
It must be emphasised that Sector Commanders
should be in direct cOlllmunication with personnel
in their sector. Scetor Commanders pro"ide direct
and, isible leadership at each sector and need to
rema in directly accessible to the Crew Commanders
for whoIll they are responsible. In cases \\ here it i::>
essential that an IC requires a Sector Commander
to leave their post. for a briefing or another purpose.
they must be replaced by someone with appropriate
competence and authority lU maintain continuit)
of superyision. Any such replacement l11u~t be
cOlllmunicated to all those operating in the sector.

2.7.4 Support or Functional Sectors
Not onl~ may incidents be seetorised geographieall~

as described aho' e. but the~ ma, be seetorised
by ·ful1'.:tion' or ~lIpport sectors. c.g. water.
decontamination etc. such set:tor~ arc: designated
as the IC see, fit and ma, be grouped according to
a, ailabil ity ofofficer> and resources to suit the need,

It is important that estahlished lines of command
are observed. Commanders of support sectors
should report directly to Command Support,

Examples of support sectors include:

• Command Support

• Marshall ing

• Logistics

• afety

• Communication

• Water

• Foam

• Decontarn inat ion

• 8.\ Main Control

• Wel fare

2.7.5 Assuming and Handing-
over Command of Sectors

When command of an incident changes for what
ever reason it must be done in a disciplined and
formal manner, This includes the appointment of.
or change of a Sector Commander. In every case a
clear and precise exchange of information must be
undertaken to confirm the status of the incident or
sector prior to assuming command or delegating
responsibility,

\Iana"in" Cre"s on the,., ,.,
Incident (; rou nd

\\'here possible. crews should be kepi intact and
work as a team on the incident ground.l\n le should
remember that. for a \ariet) of reasons. crews can
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At large and sectorised incidents in particular.

it is important for crews to be aware of the ICs

il1tcnlion~ and the overall objccti\cs which have
been set for the incident. This will form the

parameters within which they arc deployed in their

sectors and (rc\Vs.

Once crews have been briefed they must follow

thosc requirements and work safely. This will

include wearing the appropriate personal protective

equipment (I'I'E) and ensuring that access and

egress is properly secured at all times. The IC and

Sector Commanders where appropriate will need

to maintain a position where. as far as practicable,
progress can be monilOred. Where the level of risk

requires it. the appointment of onc or more safety

officers must be considered to act as advisors at

key le\els.

be tempted 10 self-deploy. This must he avoided

as it is essential to account for all of the available

resources. A thorough briefing of crews must take

place prior to deploymenl so that safety critical

information can be shared. The main priority of

any Incident Commander is the safety of personnel

under their control. This must be established by

idenlifying Ihe risks thal arc present, adopting

appropriate control measures and ensuring that

safe systems of work are used. Using this approach

firefighters Cl-Ill carry out their duties and remain

safe whilst doing so.
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2.11 Roles and Responsihilities
\\ ithin Incident Command

The Incident Commander remains at all times

responsible for the overall management of the

incident and will focus on the command and

control. deployment ofresourccs. taclical planning

and co-ordination of the sector operations and

running the incident itself.

In order to manage a large incident effectively

the IC may decide to delegate responsibility and

devolve authority for some or Ihe operalions. This

can be achieved by sectorising the incident. either

geographically or by functions as described in

Paragraph 2.7.4.

2.t 1.1 Sector Commander
The Sector Commander will report to the IC or

to the Operations Commander if onc is in place.

taking responsibility for Ihe resources and the

achievement of operational objecti\es \\ ithin that

sector. The Sector Commander will principally

focus on command and control. deplo> ment

of rC~Ollrce:::.. tactical planning. BA search co

ordination and most importantl\' health and ,afet>

of personnel. The progress of operations in each

seelOr must he com mun icated fully to the Incidem or

Op~rationsCommander to enable them to monitor

the owrall progress towards resolution of the

incident. A S~clor Commander has a high degree of

operational indepcndence in determining how the

In the diagram on page 34. an IC is responsible for

3 working crews at an incident and has detailed

a firefighter to carry out a specific task. possibly

Com mand Support. " h ieh involves regular COlllact.

The span of control for this le is 4.

to supervise the sectors. Likewise. if the number

of sectors continues to grow. the le may need to

group the sectors under more than onc Operations

Commander. Naturally. incidents on such a scale

arc rare, nevertheless the system must be able 10

cope with them. and eommand..:rs must understand

clearly how such a scale is dealt with by proper

application orthe slandard ICS model.

The span of control for support roles. e.g.

the Command Support Officer. may in some

circulllstance~ be wider. hu\\e\er this depends

very much on the circumstances of the case and

the stagc nfthc incident.

The span of eomrol for tactical roles should

ideally be as narrow as possible. No individual

should be responsible for so many aspects of the

incident thal it is difficult or impossihle to give

sufficient attention to each. In most cases the

span of control should be limited to five lines of

direct communications. however this may in some

cases be exee"i\e depending upon the intensity of

activity of those lines. Where this is apparent, for

example during the fast moving early stages of an

incident. the direct lines may need 10 be reduced or

limited further to ensure that commanders do not

become overburdened. In a rapidly developing or

complex incident where the intensity is great. the

span of control may need to be as small as 2 to J,

whereas later un. in mure a stable situation. up to 6

or 7 may he acceptable.

commander 10 cope with the flow of information,

Failure to do so could. and indeed often does. result

in essential. risk critical information being badly

communicated or overlooked. the result of which

could be catastrophic.

At small incitknts where the.: an.:a of operations

is easil~ manageable and th~ use of sectors not

required. the IC ma\' O\'erse~ all asp~cts of Ihe

incident dlrectl~, As the number of crews increases

beyond ~ or 5. and the burden of supen'ision

become, more challenging. the IC should consider

stepping bad, and appointing two or more Sector

Commander:"! to ::-.upcn ise the erc\\:::.. !fthe numbcr

of sector, ha, to increase heyond ~ or 5. the le

nla> choose to aproim an Operalions Commander

Therefore the ICS offers a ,tructure "ithin which

an appropriate span of control can be maintained

at all times by prm'iding for additional roles to be

introduced into the incident cUlllmand strU<.:turc

when the dcmands on any individual"s attention

become c\e..:::-.si\ e.

For the ICS to work effectively it is essential that

all of those involved at each incident:

• are adequately trained.

• are competent.

• arc confident in their ability.

• know who they arc responsible for,

• know who thcy need 10 report 10,

• know what their operational brief is.

The potential for post-incident stress must he

recognised and officers should be trai ned to ident iI'Y
signs of th is. At protracted and complex incidents

support and counselling may need to begin on the

incident ground and must in any case be addressed

as a post-incident consideration.

2.10 Span of Control

2.9 Line uf Command

The system provides for a line (or chain) of

cOlllmand to form to ensure that every activity on

the incident ground. be it within a crew or Cl sector,

is working under the responsibility of a competent

person. The system must he flexible enough to

meet the demands of every incident regardless of

size or complexity. however. these principles are

central to the system.

Onc facet of the span of control is the pivotal need

to maintain lines of communications. which at

times may be numerous, in order 10 achieve the

objeclives of the incident. This may consist of

direct or indirect reports from indi\ iduals. crews

or sectors.

COlllmunications will also be recei\cd from

other emergenc) ~..:n·ices. assisting ag.~ncies

and comrol centres. When analysing the span of

control. careful con~ideration should be.: gi\'en as

to ho\\ communication~ \\ ill be managed. and the

pressures that may be placed upon the Incident

Commander.

The system require, that direct lines of

communication and areas of in\'o!\'ement llC'cd

10 be limited 10 manageable le\'els to enable the

FirE! Senice \/unual

Once crC\,·/5 arc at work they will require a level of

supervision and support, this Illay mean having the

necessary resources availahle (e.g. !:lA cylinders

and scn icing facilities ele) and to ensure that their

"e1fare need, arc addressed. Care must b~ taken to

giw crc"'s sufficient rest. relief and refreshment.

The frequene> of relief's "ill depend upon the

demands ofth~ incident and the indi\ idual policies

of each FRS. ,\, recognised problem exists at

protracted rescu('~ \\ here personal COmmilll1ent

to the \'ictim~ is high. Under these circurnst3nces
the le\el of fatigue Illust be measured against the
continued desire to work. A balance: must he found

between safe operations and crew l11orak.
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• To acl as first conlact poinl ror all attending

appliances and officers and to maintain a

physical record of resources in attendance at

Ihe incident.

• To operate Ihe main-scheme radio link to the

mobilising control, to allocate fire ground

radio channels and to log all relevant data.

• To assist the IC in liaison with other

agencics, wherc appropriate a dcdicated

Liaison Officer may be appointed.

• To direct all resources to the required

operational location or marshalling area

as instructed by the IC and to record their

operational status.

• To maintain a record of the findings of the

risk assessment and operational decisions

made or actions taken as a rcsult or it.

• To allocale and record specific roles and

assignments of support ing officers,

• To record inrormation about scctors, such

as the name of the Seclor Commander, the

identification of each sector, the physical

boundaries where appropriate, the resources

deployed and requested and the Tactical

Mode in operation.

To assist with the function of the "initial" comrnand

support duties, a support pack should be provided

on all vehicles that may warrant its use.

At larger incidents where a dedicated Command

Support vchicle is mobiliscd an omccr should bc

delegated the task ofheading the Command Support

team (or Sector), with the task or supporting thc le.

Olher responsibilities of Command Support include:

Also at larger or escalnting incidents, command

support. which at this time may I""'e become Ihe

Command Support Sector. may also be responsible

for the following duties:

• To arrange the positioning of appliances

and to some extent marshalling. This may

need to become a specific function assigned

to a dedicated support scctor. Close liaison

2.11.3 Command Support

Command Support should be introduced at all

incidents to assist the IC in the managcment of

the scenc. It should be initiated as soon as is

practically possible as the importance or laying

the foundations of command support in the early

stagcs ufan incident cannot he over emphasised. A

suitably expericnccd member or personnel should

be nominated to operate Command Support.

This may he a firefighter during the early stages

operating in. or adjacent to an appliance at a smaller

illcidl..'nt. The task being delegated to a suitably

trained and experienced officer as an incident

de\e1op~ and more resuun:es become available.

The function may he managed from an appliance

not directl> ill\uhed in operations. an officer"s car

or a dedicated command \"ehick of some kind.

Command Support should be clearly identified at

e\cr:- incident.

It is important to nolc Ihat ir an incidenl does nol

demand the use of an Operations Commander due

10 thc number of sectors, or the activity within the

scetors, then this cxtra tier is best omitted rrom the

command structure. There is no advantage in over

structuring an incident with additional tiers if they

are not needed.

In the event that an incident requires morc than

one Operations Commander 10 maintain the span

of conlrol then it is essential to ensure that their

call signs arc suitably distinguishablc, either by

descriptive Icrms i.e. High Street Operations,

Quayside Operations etc. or by alphanumeric terms

i.e. Alpha Operations. Flravo Operalions clc., and

that sectors understand exactly which operations

command they fall within and are reporting to. Ir

the facilily exists, consideration should be given

to allocating dirferent fireground or tactical radio

channels to each operations command, e.g. sectors I

to 4 on onc channel reporting to Alpha Operations,

sectors 5 to X reporting to Bravo Operations on a

separate radio chnnnel.

the press, police, public and othcr agencies, the

number of IiIlCS of cOll1mun ication will potentially
become unmanageable.

The funclion of the Operalions Commander is to

supervise and co-ordinate the operations within

sectors. The Operations Commander will also

assumc the responsibility on behalf of the IC or

approving changes oftactical mode. The Operations

Com mander is a member of the command team and

operates on behalfofthe IC at Tactical/Silver level.

The Operations Commander should avoid

becoming involved in support activities or

dealing with the press etc, these functions being

addressed by Command Support. This allows

the Operations Commander to co-ordinale the

Sector Commanders. orfering support. addressing

resourcing issues, and ensuring that risk

assessments have been performed at the proper

times. arc or the expeclcd quality. and hm'e been

appropriately recorded.

objectives agreed wilh the IC arc to be delivered,

but l11ust at all limes ensure that the le is 3vvare of
the tactical mode being cmployed. A ny change in

tactics must havc the le's explicit approval, (or the

approval of the operations cOlllmander where one

is appointed), othcr than 10 withdraw personnel

immediatcly rrom a potentially hazardous area. In

such a case the le must be informed as SOOI1 as is
practicable and the tactical mode should be updated

accordingly. The of(Jcer assigned to command of a

sector Illust assume the incident ground radio call

sign tor that sector e.g. Sector Two COlllmander.

sometimes just shortened to "Sector T,,\/O".

2.1 1.2 Operations Commander

The purpose or the Operations Commandcr is to

allow the IC to m;intain a workable span of control

when an incident de\'elops in size or complexity.

If. ror example. an incident has more than rour

operational sectors and some support or functional

sectors such as water. decontam inatioll. and dama1!e

control for example. then taking il1\o considerati~n
the likelihood that the IC would need to liaise \\ ith
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Command support - Rcd and white

chequered ~urcoat

2. ' ItllIltilicatiolJ of
mmalJd Roll's

35t"dd(,/It r nmmund

Efforts have been made to avoid patlerns and

colours used by ot her ageneics wherever possible,

but in thc absence ora nationalmulti-agcllcy policy

of identification it may be necessary to clarify

roles at the limc. It should bc noted that the above

patterns arc for use at conv~ntional incidents and

the patterns dcscribed do not conflict with other

task specific requirements for use on motorways.

raihvays. airports etc. Common sense indicates.

however. that a full command ~trllclure is unlikely

to be established 011 a motorway carriageway or a

railway embankment with live traffic.

In addition to the above the following arc patterns

of un iform that appear in the forthcoming diagrams

and arc for illustration purposes only.

Operations Commandu - Red surcoat

Sector Commander Yellow sureoat with

red shoulders

Incident Commander White sureoat

(or in Scotland. red and white quadrants)

The command team comprises officers holding a

variety of roles and it is essential tor each to be

easily idcnt itied. At any incident. but in part ieular at

cross border and other large incidents where officers

who may not know each other personally have to

work togethcr, it is important that a commonly

understood means of identificat ion of roles is lIsed.

The lollowing means of identification arc not part

of any standard but arc in (;olTImonusagc:

I'RS's will almost certainly adopt different

approaches to which roles and functions form part of

the cOlllmand team. however the aim is to integrate

and record decision making and communication

between the le and those performing operational

tasks. Some of the command support functions

may take place from a locat ion remote from the

incident. particularly at major or multi-agency

incidents.

• Mapping the progress ofthc incident.

• Logging decisions made and the rationale
behind them.

• Constructing time lines and utilising thelll to

prompt the le regarding progress.

The amount ofact ivity and span ofcontrol withi n the

Command Support Sector must itscl fbe continually

monitored and whcrc rcquired additional staff

should bc rcquested to support the function.

2.11.4 The Command Team
The command team comprises of the IC and any

other staff that are operating in a supporting role

i.e. Command Support. Operations Commander

and despite the likelihood of\\orking from a remote

location. Sector Commanders.

At incidents requiring specialist equipment i.e.

SAR. H\'P or \fa» Decontamination etc. a

specialist ad, isor may be deployed to assist the IC'.

in an advisory capacity only.

Fire Sen-Ice .\/umwl

with the police or Highways Agency Traffic

Officers may he required to keep congestion

to a minimum.

Liaising with crews of specialist units such
as HA Main Control. Urban Search and

Rescue and High Volume Pumping etc. to

ensure that they arc utilised fully in support

of the incident.

Arranging for additional rc~ullrces or

specialist equipment as requested by the IC'.

in support of Sector Commanders.

Liaising \\ ilh olher agencies as necessary.

when such agencies attend an incident a

system of 'logging' personnel must be

implcmented. especially if they are to

cnt~r the inner cordol1. Supen ision for

such pcrson.nel may need to be arranged

and a satet~ brief deliwred prior to their

deploymcnt.

Briefing de,ignatcd personnel ofthcir tasks

and safet~ critical information.

Arranging for relief crews and cquipmclH to

ensure suswinability of deployment.
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The le \\ ill need \0:

2.I.t (Ollllllunicalioll'

45{nude", Co11l11lc1lld

After the initial cordon has bccn cstablished to

sccurc the scene. usually by the police. thc incidcnt

is usually di\ idcd into t\\O types of cordon:

The Ci\il Colltillgencic~ '\Cl guidance documcnt

entitled 'EI11L'rgency Re .... polbc and RCl'o\er~'

~tates in Section 3.7 that "rire: and Rescue Sen ice~

are trained and equipped to manage 'gateways'

into the inner cordon. if r~qllc:sted to do so by the

policc", C<lpa<:ity to discharge this responsibility

2.16.1 1nncr Cordon

An inner cordon is used tu (;ontrol access to thL:

immediate SCt.:nc of operations. Acce:,~ to the area

controlled by an inner cordun, which by definition

is a high ha7ard Lone. should be reslricled to

the minimum numbers required for work (0 he

undertaken safel, and cffectiv·ely. 1I0\\0\cr. ir

the incident i~ the consequence of a ~LJ~pe~ted

criminal act. the police \\ ill i.b~lIme oyerall control

of the area and liaison between the 1''''0 ~t.:1"\ ices

"ill dctcrmine entry and eoXit protocol. Personnel

should only enter ",hen they have rccci\ed a full

brieflllg and been allocatcd specific task,;.

Inn (Olll rnl

The cOl1lmand structures and responsihilities of

the other emergency services are summarised in

Chapter J. The methods in \\ hich services relatc

to cach other is dc>cribed in the publication

'Emergency Responsc and Rccovery' IIM

Governl11l.'l1t November 2005, non statutory

guidance to thc Civil Contingencies Act 2004 Ch 3

Responding Agencies, 200:;.

2.

Cordons arl.' employed a~ an cffecti\e method of

controlling fe-sources and maintaining ~afcty on

the incidellt ground. The le must consider the

safctv' of firc-fightcrs, the public. mcmbcrs or

other t:l1lergcm:y sen'ices and \oluntary agencies

attending. 1I00\e\CL it must be noted that o\crall

re,ponsibilit, for the health and safety or personnel

\\orl...lI1g \\ !thin the inner cordon remain~ \\·ith

the Indl\iulIal agencie:-.. Such agencies ~hould

en~url.' (hal per.... onnc1 anl\ ing at thc ~ct.:ne h3\'e

appropriate PPI: and are adequate'" trained and

briefed t\)r the \\ork the\' are to underta"e \\ ithin

the cordon. \\·ht.'re thi~ i.... not the case. th(' mattcr

I11U,t be rd~rred to the command level.

I Iller- \"ellC\ I iai'on... .2.15

Where there has been a work-relatcd dcath thc

terms of thc \\'or" Rclatcd l)eatb Protocol" will

apply. The police will initially be rcsponsiblc for

ill\estigating the demh and may require assistance

in ~I.'curing evidence. The Protocol is bel\... een

the police, lIealth and s"rcty I:xecutive. Crown

Prosecution Service and the Local Go\ernment

Association. The Orficc or the Rail Regulator.

Rail Accident Investigation 8ranch. Ci\ il A\ iation

Authorit:. \faritimc and CUi.lstguard Agenc: and

thc Fire and Rescue Serv'ice have agrced to abide

hv the principlc> of the Protocol.

The IC must establish and maintain cfrective

liaison with all other agencies, as appropriate.

This will include tactical liaison with othcr

emergency services to co-ordinale operational

<lctivities effectively, and liaison with technical

specialists whose specific knowledgc may be

critical in hclping to resolve the incident. There is

also a need to maintain eftecti\'c liaison with the

media, if in attendance, in on.lcr that appropriate

and i.H,:curatc information is made availahle. This

is best done in conjunction with other emergency

services and otht.:r agencies that are present to

avoid conflicting reports.

The above duties will invariably bc thc role of

Command Support undcr the guidance of the IC

3. Estahlish communicat ions with other agencies.

(This may cmploy cOllllllunications equipment

on agreed channels or simplc dircct vcrbal

coml1lunicat ion.)

4. Establish communications with Sector

Commanders for regular reporting between

scctors and thc IC and between Sector

Commanders themselves.

5. Utilise local systcms. Somc new and complex

buildings and structures. particularly those

I.'xtending underground, have coml11unit.:atiun

systems installed for elTIL:rgenL:y services' lIse.

Fire Se/Tic. l' \/l1lllwl

I. Fstablish communication links \\ ith f'RS

com rol.

., rn~lIre that incidl.'nt ground radio channels

and call signs have been correct 1, allocated.

2.13 Brieting & Infonnation

Effective cOlTImuni(,;,llion is of critical importance

at all incidents. Information has to be relayed

accurately from thc IC to the crcws carrying out

the work and \ icc-\ cr.53 so that the crews <Irc aware

of the tactics bcing cmploycd and the IC is aware of

dcvclormcl1ls on the incidel1l ground. Thc IC also

has a duty to relay messages and information back

to mobilising control to ensure an accurate picture

ufthc incident is maintained and recorded.

The le must establish effective arrangcmcnts ror

cOJ11munication~. Infurmatiun is one of the most

important assets on the incident ground: information

must he gathered. urders issued and situation

rcporb n:cein.'d. The needs of other agcncic~ 1l111~t

bl.' asses~ed <lnd pro\ idcd for. Regular situation

reports should bc' passed to thc le from all sectors

\ ia the estahli:,hed communication links.

The cffcctive briefing of crews is essential. This

may comlllence en route to an im.:idcnt and \vill
be supplemented un arrival once a risk assessment

has bccn performed. Follo\\ ing thc initial

a"scs~lllcnt. crc\\'~ \\ ill be briefed a~ to the tasks to
be umkrtakcn and the hazards and risks they will

face. The extel1l of the briefing \\ ill dcpcnd largcly

on thc naturc and cxtcnt of thc incident: the pre

briefing for small fires that crews rcgularly dcal

with is likely to be relatively straightforward. On

the other hand. at incidents where crews have little

experience and where there is a high risk factor.

the bricfing \\ ill need to be comprehensive. The

ncco to oebrief crews that ha\e withdr3\...'n from

a working area during the im:ident shuuld not be

o\erlooked as \aluable safety critical information

may be sourced at this time.
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2,16.2 Outer Cordon

Marshall ing areas will usually be located within the

ollter cordon area if onc or morc arc established.

• Maintaining control and transfer of health
and safety

• Welfare

47Incidt'", Command

Where a formal post-incident review is required

it should be held at a venue that is suitable and

convenient for those to be invited to attend. Copies

of relevant documentation should be available and

provision made for recording proceedings, outcomcs

and learning points, Notes uf the outcomes and

details of action taken, or planned, to address the

learning points raised should be ntade available to

the relevant pcople as soon as pra<.:ti<.:ablc.

2.21 Post-Incident Considl'rat ions

The majority of the activities and processes centre

around the emergency phase of an incident.

However, there are issues which involve the FRS

for well beyond the emergency phase. Examples

include the following:

The IC must, atthe earlicst cOl1\enient time. allempt

10 assess what the post-incident considerations

might be. On thc basis of this asscssment, the

following tasks might need to be undertaken:

1. Scene Presel'\'ation: As soon as it is identified

that detailed cxamination of the scene might

be required as part ofa criminal investigation.

efforts must be made to preserve the scene

from any further interference and to secure

• Post-mortem enquiries and Coronerls

hearings

• Fire investigation

• Accident investigation (where a dcdth has

or may result then the 'Work Related Death

Protocol' must be adhered)

• Public orjudicial enquirics

• Litigation

• Financial costs to the brigade i.e. damagcd

equipment

• Criminal Investigation

• Incident debriefing ancl evaluation

• Fire safety issues

• Learning and recommendations. both local

and national

• Critical incident - ongoing emotional and

wel fare support

Debriefing plays an important part in promoting

improvements in personal and organisational

performance and should take place whencver

there is an opportunity to improve standards

of servi<.:c delivery. Sueh post-incident reviews

may be informal or lormal: they can range from

something as simple as briefdis<.:ussions on return

to station frum a minor incident, to a large l1lulti

agency debrief or a Public F.nquiry following a

major incidcnt. The furmat chosen for the review

should be appropriate to the nature of the incident

attended and should be conducted in a manner

that prumotes open, supportive and constructive

discussion of all aspects of the incident. If Ihe

pertormance of individuals is considered in the

revil:\\'. then this should be l1leasured against the

standards relevant to the role of each individual.

Effccti\c performan<.:e and meritorious conduct

should be acknowledged where appropriate.

The IC and anyone nom inated to gather in format ion

at the incident should supervise completion of any

necc~sary documentation and ensure that this is

complete, accurate and able to be made available

promplly.

Follo\\ ing an incident. any significant information

gained or lessons learned relating to existing

operat iona Iintell igence information l1lustbe fed back

into the policy and proccdures of the organisation,

Th is includes persona I protect ive equ ipment (PPE),

the pro\'ision and usc of communications. other

systems of work. instruction. training. and levels

of safety supcl'\'ision etc.

providcd outside the immediate incident area and

always away from any risk of direct or indirect

contamination.

2. Ikhril'li ng

It is equally important to highlight any

uncon\elHional methods or procedures which

v..·ere lIsed successfully or made lhe working

em'i ron mcnt safer.

2.19 \\ l'1 fa rl'

At the closing stages of the incidenl the

responsibility for health and safety must be handcd

over to the appropriate person.

The process of task and hazard identification,

assessment of risk, planning, organisation. control.

monitoring and review of the control measures

must continue until the last appliance leaves the

incident ground.

I\s the urgency of the situation diminishes, the

le may wish to nominate an officer to gather

information for the post-incident review. In some

cases th is officer should start 10 take briefstatements

from crews before they leave the incident, whilst

events are still fresh in their minds, these rceords

may form part orthe contemporaneous notes should

they be required.

2.IX "aintaining Control

• Post-incident considerations

The welfare of personnel is an important

consideration, It lTIust be given parlicular attention

by the command team at arduous or protracted

incidents when.: the normal repla<.:cment of

personnel is delayed or prewJ1Ied. Supen'isors

will continually monitor the physical condition of

crews. and where necessary rei ief crews must be

anticipated and managed in an appropriate way,

Details of all near misses i.e. occurrences that

could have caused injury must be recorded because

experience has shown that there are many near

misses for every accident that causes harm. There

is usually no reason for having 10 accept significant

operational risks at this stage. At the closing stages

of the incident. thc responsibility for health and

safety must be handed over to the appropriate

person.

\Velfare considerations sueh as the provision of

food and drink. toilet facilities and possibly shelter

from the elements should. where possible, be

lo\in" ~l.l"l>,., -
1nl idl'nt

Fire S'f'n'jce .\fallllal

1hl (
. I

, I ~

This is uscd to prcvent access by thc pllblic ioto

an area llsed by the emergency services while they

arc attending an incident. The police will usually

control ollter cordons. A traffic cordon may then

further supplement the outer cordon and the

police, in liaison with the FRS and Ihe ambulance

service, will identify sate routes into and out or tile

cordon for further emergency vehicles and other

altending agencies.

varies considerably across the U K, therefore it

is important that local planning and exercising

is conducted to ensure misundcrstandings about

roles and responsibilities do not occlIr during an

incident.

In terms ofaccounting for the salety and whereabouts

of personncl, it is already a responsibility of

ICs, delegated 10 Sector Commanders when the

incident has been sectorised, to be aware of which

personnel and crews arc active in their sector.

This responsibility may be more effectively

discharged if the Sector Commander has a sector

command folder or board, as used by some FRS's

already. The addition of space for other agencies'

personncl, togcthcr with chccklists for PPE, escorts

if necessary, and details of working location, is a

minor hut necessary addition. It would also he

necessary to consider Cl safety briefing, a record of
their presence and agreed evacuation signals.

So far only the initial and de\eloping stages of an

incident have been addressed. however the closing

stages must also be considered and complacency

must be a\oided. The key acti\"ities in\"Olved in the

closing stages oran incident arc:
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To Hospital or
Rest Centre

Ambulance Tnage

Hefore finally closing an incident and

withdrawing all FRS resources. the le

should inform the person having ongoing

responsibility tor health and safety on the

incident ground. or their agents. that FRS

operations have closed down and indicate all

hazards still present. In the absence of advice

frol11 other appropriate agencies. the le may

wish to give advice on how the ha/~Hds may

ultimately be dealt with and advice about

appropriate interim control measures. The

le must ensure that the responsible person

fully understands the hazards and accepts

responsibility for ensuring health and safety

on the site: this may include the eomrol of

potential environmental hazards caused by

FRS operations.

In a similar way. security isslIes. particularly

where premises arc left vulnerable, must be

properly communicated to those accepting

responsibility frDm the FRS commander.

FRS's may wish to consider some form

of documentary cvidenee or this kind or

hando\ cr.

Direct Public :

.. _. _... \-. _. _. _.. _~~ s~~w~" .~ ..

, ~ , I, .. '[4~

7.

6.evidence. Where there is a \\ork-relatcd fatality

the proeedurcs in the Work Relatcd Death

Protocol should he followed.
Recording and Logging: This might include a

written log <.l\'ailabk frolll FRS control rOOIll.

in the Command Unit during the incident or
voit:c recording of critical messages. The early

attendance alld planned deploymellt of service

photographic viul:o personnel can prove to be

of great bene-fir in (his area. The obtaining of

security \ ideas from un-site equipment can

often be of value in subsequent ill\esligation~.

Action on this matter needs to be taken without

delay. '" some systems will re-use the tapes.
Impounding Equipment: ~'hcrc accidents or

fau Its ha\ C OCClI rrcd. a ny associated equipment

should be preserved for later investigation.

Should major malfunction of FRS equipment

occur, in addition 10 the 110rmal required
nOlifi<.:ation being carried OLlt. any associated

guidance involving any external agency or

departlllent (i.e. Health and Safety Exccutive)

which it is a requirement to inform. should be

obsen\?d.

Identification of Key Personncl: Thc names

and location of \\ itnesses to important events

should be obtained and recorded for later

inten·ic\\,s. It may he necessary or appropriat~

to commence inten ie\\'ing during (he incident.

Nlanaging the closure of the incidcJll: This

includes considerations such as proper

halH.!o\ers as the incident reduces in siL.e.

continued \ igilnncc regarding the hazards

thnt l:ontinllt.: to exist or newly emerge.

making appliances and CfC\\'S a\ailable again

a( the earliest possible time. and ensuring that

site occupiers. ncighbour~ and others \\"ho

ha\c been affected bv the incident are kept

approrriatel~ informcd.

[){'fllllof \fu" D('«(JIllt/mint/fio!l lilt/m

,(rI/ClI/re ,el' diugmlll /Nlg" -I/j

Fire Sen'"" .\/llIllWI

2.

5.

3.
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3
Chapter

This perspective changed on 11th September

2001, or "9/11", The subsequent consullation and

preparations, and resulting legislation, primarily
thc CCA 2004. and for FRSs the Fire and Rescue

Services Act of 2004. has provided an expanded

range of duties. This has been accompanied by

delailed guidance for authorities to ensure that they

will be able to deliver what is expected of them at

the required times. be able to work effectively with

other partners. and ha\lc means in place to continue

their operations at times of challenge to their own

in frast ructu res.

For FRSs. the post 9 II environment demanded

that their own capabilities be developed to cope

\\ ith a wider range of disrupti,c challenges to

the communily. This programme. which became

kno\\ n as the .. lew Dilllen~ion" programme.

deliwred the capability to deal with mass

decontamination incidents: to detect. identify and
monitor chemical sllb~lanl'C~; pump high \'olumcs

of\\"tler u\cr largc distances: search for. and rescue

persons from. urban collap,c,. landslides etc: and

effecti,'elv command and control the Iamc scale of. -
operations that may be necessary when bringing

these capabilities inlo play,

mid 1990's it was clear Ihat the civil defence and

cmergeney planning framework was no longer fit

tor purpose. A review was commenced involving all

the major slakeholders. including local authorities,

emergency services, and other government
departmenlS, Issues such as the "Y2K Millennium

!3ug". or millennium date change problem. became

typica I of the typc of issue all ract ing allent ion from

the planning and response communities. as did the
fuel crisis, foot and mouth disease and other 11011

hostile action types 01' risk,

'I he Civil Contingencies Act 2004 (CCA 2004)

brought together elements of a number of older

,'atutory pro' isions. including the Defence or

the Realm Act of 1914. the Emergency Powers

ACb of 1920 and 1964 and the Civil Defencc Act

194X. \\hich h",'e all no\\ becn repealed (with the

e\ceplion of S,2 of the Emergency Powers Act of

1964. which allows the Defence Council to authorisc

"the temporary deployment of Sen ice personnel

on urgem work of national importance").

1nl mduclilll\

The liK's emergency preparedness was pre,'iously

closet- linked \\ ith the civil defence framework

tha, de,'eloped post World War Two. during the

period of thc cold war. Ewn before tha!. the focus

\\ a~ dearly changing. \\ iIh the Ci\ il Protection in

Peacetime ACI 1986making pro,'ision ror re,ources

pre, iouslv allocated 10 ci, iI derencc to hc used in

pr~paralion for peacetime emergencies. By the

Management and cOlllmand of the most serious

incidents is rarely a single agency task, The Incident

Command system was dcveloped to ensure that FRS

struclures and protocols would fit seamlessly wilh

,hose of parlncr organisations and the U K's overall

approach to integrated emergency management.

That approach has heen significantly revised and

updated to reOccI the new nature of the risks and

threats that the country faces on a daily basis. and

is I(>nllaliscd in the Civil Contingencies Act 2004.

including associated guidnncc and regulations.

FRS commanders need to understand clearly Ihe

various enlilies. and players. al various levels

\\ithin the UK's resilience framework. including
knowledgc of the powers and duties of officials al

kev levels, This chapter examines that framework,

Incident Command

Chapter 3 - Command within
the UK Resilience Framework
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3.:! Local and Rl'glOnal "'Iruclure,

A mnre detailed explanation ofthe si ight d if1crences

of thl; arrangements within the devolved

administrations will bc found in the Appendices

5 to 7.
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An LRF may be chaired hy a representative of

any Category One Respnnder organisation, but

in most cases this function is undertaken by the

police. Equally. thc sccretariat for the group will

be provided hy one of the leading Category I

Responder organisalions. often a local authority.

The provisions of the Regulations in Scotland arc

largely the same as in England and Wales. howcvcr

the LRF is called the Strategic Co-ordinating

Group. which if not properly understood gives

potential for misunderstanding with the English

model. Additional Regulations made by Scottish

Ministers detcrmine how Category Onc and Two

Responders wit h in dcvol ved ad m in ist rat ions

should co-operate with each other.

3.2.5 The Regional Chi)
Contingencies Comm ittee

In a similar wav to all LRF whIch will. at tll11e~

of l.::1l1t,;rgenl::. l:011\ cnc operat iOl1ally in the guise

of a Strategic Co-ordinating Group. the R R F

3.2.4 The Regional Resilience Forum
Unlike LRFs. Regional Resilience Forums(RRF's)

arc not statutory bodies. They are not hierarchically

superior to LRFs or interior to nther natioqallevel

committees. This status is defined as "subsidiary".

An RRF's main function is to provide regional

co-ordination of multi-agency resilicnce activities

and delivery. A RRr will lllH.lcnake a rangc of

functions. including compiling a regional risk

map: considering policy initiatives in the area of

civil protection that emanate from governmcnt:

facilitating information sharing, including lessons

frolll cxcr<.:ises and incidcnts at home and abroad,

and co-ordinating multi-agency exercises and

training. R R Fs are usually chaired by the Regional

Resilience Oireclor of the GO\eroment Office of

the Region. The main exception is that in London

this function i, performed by the ~Iinister of

the Crown with the London portfolio. London is

unusual in the fael Ihatthe LRF and the RRF are

effecti"ely the same hody. given the boundaries

of the tetropolitan Police Sen lee. \\hich is co

terminolls \\ ith the- area ortlle- London Fire Brigade

and the London Ambulance Sen ICe.

Other Co-operating Bodies under the CCA
include:

Rl.'glonal Resilience Teams

'I Jinar~

""Iuntary Sector

ClIlegory One Responders under the CC Act

include:

Local authoriti~s

I'ulice (Inca I and British Transport Police)

Fire and Rescue Authorities

A!llbulance Services

I ational Ileahh Service (including Primary Care

Trusts, Stratcgic Health Authorities and Local

Ilealth Boards)

llenlth Protcetion Agency (the 11 PA will represent

port health authorities ifapplicablc)

Fnvironmellt Agency

Maritime and Coastguard Agency

Cate!(ory Two Responders under the CC
Act inchull':

Flcctricity distributors and transmitters

Gas distributors

\\'atcr and sewerage undertakers

Tclephone service pro\ iders

Railway operators

Airport operators

Ports

II ighways Agency

11 SI:.

It " often the indi"idual officials \\ ho represent

their organisations a~ LR F member ... \\ ho find

thcll1seh'es with operational responsibilities during

the C'11lergcllc) respon:-,c pha ...e. Thercfore. in

effcct. the LRF constitutes the group of responders

I..'ngaged in planning and preparation, \\ hich

hecomes the Strategic Coordinating Group (SCGI

or mull i-agcnc:' Gold group. in times of emerge-ney

re"'ponse.

ser\'iec~ and utility scn ices co-operate under the

Act. Thc ACI requircs that Category I Responders

attend the LRF. and the guidance oftcrs model

terl11~ of reference for it. which inclllde~ ensuring

joint policy positions. risk assessments, planning,

t:\crcising etc.

3.2.2 Government Liaison Team
(,nvernmenl Office provides the focus for

l:ommullication to and from the Strategic Co

ord inat ing Group (SCG), the Lead (iovern ment

Department (jnd the (,ovcrnmcnt I.inison Team

(GLT). This would be headed by a senior Home

Oftiee official in the event of the incident being

n result of terrorist action. Othcrwis(,.: tl1(,.: team

would normally be headcd by the Regional

Resilience Director of the GO. Tile team consists

of representativcs from celltrnl go\ernm~nt who

assist the Gold Commander by:

likely to have a role in most C'mergencies that could

generate ministerial interest or national regional

press coverage. Government departments may also

use GOs to cascade infofmation and guidance to

local responders. Regional Rcsilienee Teams (RRT)

have heen set up in each of the (;Os to co-ordinate

the response of the whole GO area. and to acl as

the first point of contact fOf any r~siliencc issues

in normal working hours. RRTs act a:-. support

for lead government departments' n.:pn.:sentatives

\\ hen they need to operate in the regions or support

Gold 1c\c1 or other operational deci~ion making

groups during cmergencies.

• Keeping the Cabinet Omce llriefing Room

(COBR) fully informed of the iJl\ohelllent of

the incident.

• Accelerating liaison bet\\cen the (,old

COlllmander and corm \\ hen Central

(Jo\crnmcnt ill\oht,;l11~nt is required in

decision making.

• Ensuring that thl: 10c,1I il1t~rl..~:'t is taken full:

into account at COl3R. and cOIl\l:r~d} to

ensure that the Go\crnl11~I1t':,,> \iC'\\:-. are kcpt

in mind at the scenC'.

• Ensuring smooth communication tlo\\

bet\\cen COllR and the incidenl.

3.2.3 The Local Resilience Forum

The Local Rc,ilience Forum (LRF). comprising

Category I Responder> a, defined I1\" the Ci, il

Contingencies Act 200-i. is thc ba::>ic m~chanislll

through which local go\crnment. elllerg(,lle~

Fin' S't'nf( t' l/ulIl/lIl

Th~ Civil COlllingelleie~Act 200.+ Part I co\crs

'arrangcl1lcnb for ci\'il protection'. The Act

applie, 10 England. Scotland and Wales with

some diftcrcnces in application. In S<.:otland. civil

protection is a de\ol\-cd matter and therefore the

r~~ponsibilityof the Scottish Executi\(,;, whereas

the Welsh A>sembly Governmcnt in Walcs

e\en.:ises authority. III .\'orlhern Ireland 111(' 'Ci\'l"/

(·olllingencie., Jramelt"fJrk' di''('lwrges the prillciple.,

cOl/willed \I'ithiulhe Cidl C()l11illg,el1~·ie.\A('t lOO';.

(The Fire & Nescllf! .\'f!ITice is 11()/ a C(lI<'g(JJ~\' Out'

Ne,'pol1c!er ill Northern In'ltIJll!). In genera I Category

Onc and T\\o Rcsponders are obliged to co-operate

with ~ach other and other orgal1i~'lIiuJ1~engaged in

response in the samc 1000:al n,;siliellce area. Each local

rc~idcllce area is based all a pol ice area.

Categnry One and Two Responders have a duty

to share information \·vith each other. Information

sharing is considered both good pra<.:tice. and

also esscntial to underpin co-operation. Although

tl1l.:re is an initial presumption that all information

can he :-.hared. there arc in fact certain limib on

di::.-.c1o~un.:.1tis important when \\-OI'king in thi~ f1dd

to under:-.tamJ the categori::.-.ation of information.

and the con:-.traints on ho\\ it may he m.cd. Thi ....

i~ dt.:sc:rib~d In Chapter J of the dOl:ul11ent entitled

Emergenc~ Pn.:par~dncss (11 i\1 (10\ crnmenl.

'..O\t.:mbt:T ~005): ~tatutor) guidam;c that support:-.

tile Ci\ il Contingt,;nl:Y Act :WU-i.

Ue-fore con::>idt.:ring th~ fRS role.., and

rC~p(Hhlbilitics. the local <lnd regional ~trUl·tlIre:,,>

and machincr: that come' into play during time ... of

cri'lh or major c-!llc-rgcl;c: ..,hould be t,;"(umilll'd.

3.2.1 Government Offices of the Regions

The III ne Regional c,ll\ernJl1ent Omce, (GO,) offer

a :'Ji nglc roi Ilt of an:ess to cent ral gO\ crn lllcnt I'or

local rt,;~ponder:-. in r:llgli~h n::gion::>. rh~ GOs arc
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There arc three levels of RCCC meetings;

Level I - Preparedness in the phase prior to an

rmcrgcncy

Level 2 - Co-ordination of Response in the
Region.

55!1Jculent ('ommtlllll

• Dealing with rt'l~asc:d cht:micals or other
contaminants in order to render the incident

site safe or recommc:nd exclusion zones.

Chapter J of the document cntitled 'Emergeney
Response and ReeO'ery' IIM (jovernment 2005
outlines the roles and responsibilities of each of the

main agencies and sectors that are likely to become

engaged in the response to. and the recovery from

an incident.

3.4.1 Role of the Fire and Rescue Service
The primary role of the FRS in an emergency

is to rescue people trapped by firc. wreckage or

debris. and to prevent further escalation of an

incident by controlling or extinguishing fires

and taking other prc\·entati\e measures. Other

responsibilities include:

3A Roles of the ElI1ergenc~

Sl'n ices and 'lilitar~

Lnol 3
"'Catastrophic"': \\'here the ,ituation threatens the

highest and most serious le\'el of impact COBR

\\olild be fully acti"ated and lead the rc,ponse. It

"likcly that the Prime i\linister or a senior cabinet

k\d minister would chair thl,,; meetings.

I.ovel 2
"'Serious"': At this le\'el where the situation threatens

a \\ ide or prolonged impact C013R is acti\·ated.

Cabtnet Office or the LGlJ would chair meetings

of officia b.

L"wll
"Significant": In this case the Lead Government

Department (LGD) leads. The CORR facility is not

fully activated hut provides cross-government co

ordination. Examples of this level would he prison

riots or se\'ere weather.

Although the vast majority of crises. Itowever
significant. arc handled effcetively at local level.

from time to time. in the most complex and large

scale incidents. central government support and co
ordination is necessary to control the emergency.

Government will consider the overall strategic
position and provide direction where necessary.

Information will heprovidcd from a rangeofsources.

including the local SCGs, tlte Joint Terrorism

Analysis Centre (JTAC). scientific advisory groups
via the Lead (,overnmcnt Department (LGD) and

otlter key stakeholders. Consideration may be

given to such issues as the mobilisation ofnalional

assets and military resources. managing the public

in formation and international or diplomat ic aspects
of the emergency. ensuring a common picture of

the situation is developed. and assessing thc likely

development of the situation to enable the recovery

phase to eommcnee as early as possible. Central
governmcnt will also make decisions involvin u

"the prioritisation of use or scarce resources during

multi-site incidents. consulting thc de\olved

administrations where appropriate. and give

consideration to whether existing legislation is

adequate to cope with the challenge. and if noL
implement emergency po\\'crs.

3.3 Central (,(l\ernllll'nC, Role

appointcd by ccntral government. to deliver the
strategic objectives set by government to resolve

the emergency.

3.3.1 Cabinet Office Briefing Room
The Cabinet Office Briefing Room (C013R.

sometimes refcrred to as "'Cohra"') can be aeti\ated

to support the co-ordination and dc:cision making

that may be required. Officials and key stakeholders

\\ ill meet and prepare ad\ ice for ministers on the
most pressing issues.

There are three le\c1s of emcrgcney described in

the central government's concept of operations:

Declaration of Special Legislative

Fin' Sernct' .\tal/utl!

Level J
Measures.

The role at Level One. where the committee will be

chaired by the ClO Director. is onc ofmonitoring and

assessing the situation which may be developing.

and establishing a state of preparedness.

Le\c1 Two meetings are intended to co-ordinate

a n:sponse to an emergency acros~ a region. It is
possible that a request to perform this role would

come from a Strategic Co-ordinating Group at

a local le\el. Le\el T\\o meetings are also co

ordinated by the GO Director. or in the case of

an c\enl \\ here a dear lead from a go\·ernment

department could be identified. e.g. a health or

\'eterinary eri,i,. then the chair would he prO' ided

by that department.

member organisations may convene as a Rcgional
Civil Contingencies Committec (RCCC) On

occasions the same individual may represent their

organisation in both LRF and RRF arenas. This is

usually a consequence ofa particular organisation's

geographical and operational boundaries.

The RCCC can come into play to co-ordinatc the

response to, and recovery from, an emergency at
regional level in England. The RCCC is likely to

be convened only rarely and only when it can add
value to a response.
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Le\d Three meetings arc only called when

Emergency Po\\ers under Part Two of the Ci\ il

Contingencies .Act 200-1 have been invoked and

ha\i.~ to be mttnaged. A Le\"el Three meeting would

be chaired hy a Rcgional Nominated Co-ordinator.



• Assist other agcncics with the removal of

large quantities of flood waler.

• AssisI the Ambulance Service" ith casualty

handling and lhe police with body rccO\cry.

• Manage gateways into the inner cordon if
rcquested to do so by the police, recording

lhe entry and exit of personnel. Notc: lhc

health and safely ofpcrsonncl working in
the inller cordon remains with the individual
agencies. however in the absence of
appropriatc personal protccl ivc equipment

(PPE). refusal inlo Ihe risk area should bc

considered.

• Assist the 'ational Hcalth Servicc ( liS)

with the decontamination of casualt ics

by undertaking where required the Illass

decontamination oflhe general public where
large numbcrs or people havc becn cxposed

10 chemical. biological, radiological or

nuclear substanccs (CI3R N).

3.4.2 Role of the Police
Thc police will co-ordinate the aelivities of those

responding at and around lhe scene of a land

based sudden impact emergency. The saving

and prolection of life is thc priority. but as far as

possible the scene is to be prcsen-cd to ~afcgllard

e\ idcm.:c for subsequent in\('~sligations. Other

rcsponsihi Iit ics include:

E~lablishiJ1g and maintaining cordons around the
incident. in particular an outer cordon to facilitate
the work of other agcncics.

• \Vhere terrorist action is suspected the polil.:c

will as~um~ (wend! control oran incident.

• Carrying out a ~carch for secondary de\ ices

and performing an assessmelll of a~sociated

risks in\oh ing terrorist incidents.

• O\cr~c~ an~ criminal il1\cstigatiun including

lh~ pre,enation <fnd r~trie\'al ofe\ idence.

• Procc,\::, information surrounding ca~ualties

and the identification and remO\al of

fatalities on behalf of the HI-I Coroner.

• Co-ordinating search activitics on land

following an event where il is possible that

persons may not be located in the iml1lediate

vicinity ofa disaster scene.

3.4.3 Role of the Health Service

The role of lhe Ambulance Service is 10 eo

ordinatc Ihc on-site National Health Scrviec (NI IS)

response. and 10 detcrmine to which hospital

casualties are transported, depending on the types

of iI~ urics suslai ned.

The Ambulancc S~rvice will also (in conjunction

with a Medical Incident Officer):

• Endeavour 10 sustain life through effective

emergency treatment at Ihe scene.

• Determine the priority for release or

trapped casualties and decontamination

in conjunction with the Fire and Rcscue

Service.

• Transport the injured in order of priority to

receiving hospitals.

3.4.4 Role of the Military
The national structure. organisation. skills,

~quipl1lent and training of the Armed Forc~s may

be of bcnefit to lhe ci\ il authorili~s in managing

the response to and recovery frolll emcrgencies.

This support is governed by lhc Military Aid to

Ci\ iI Authorities (M ACA) arrangements. Ilow~\'cr

the Armcd Fon.:cs maintain no standing forces for

MACA tasks, and assistance will be provided on

an availability basis only. Tlterefore il is essential

that responding agencies do not basc plans upon

the assumption of military assistancc. Thc Armed

Forces should only be callcd upon as a last resort

and apprO\al is rcquired by the Dcfcnc~ Minister.

In normal circumstances. tlte 'conccpt' of the Lead

GO\ernment Department laking charge oran e\ent

is applied. ho""er in lhe e\ent ofa l~rrorist attack.

or \\ hen the local re::,ponses are o\en\ helmed

C~ntral GO\L:rnment \\ould take charge.

\Iilitary Aid to Civil Authorities supports the ci\ il

authorities in the fulfilment of ci\ iI objectives.

principally in pcac~. MACA is subdivided into 3

categori~s:

• Military Aid to othcr (jovcrnment

I)epartmcnts (MA(iD) - is the aid provided

by the Armed forces on urgenl work or

natiunal importance or in maintaining

supplies and services csscnliallo life. health

and safety of the community.

• 1Vli1itary Aid to the Civil Power (MACP)

- the pro\ isioll of military as~isranee (armt:d

if appropriate) 10 thc Civil Power in the

maintenance of law, order or puhlic safely.

The Ci, iI Powcr is normally construed as the

Chi~fConstable in the relevant area.

• Military Aid to the Civil Community

(MACC) is thc provision or unarmed

military assistance:

- To the civil authorities when they have

an urgent need for help to prcvent or deal

with the aftermath ofa natural disaster or

a major incident.

To ci\ il sponsors. either by carrying

out special projccb of ~iglliflcant social

\alut.: 10 the community or by attaching

indi\ idual \'olulltccrs full-time for

,peci fic projccts.

I nlelu red Re'plln'l'
III a \Iainr Incident

In ordcr 10 i1chic\"e a comhincd and co-ordinated

rc"'ponsc to a major incident the capabilities of the

~ RS must be closely linked with other ageneic

-\ g~neric command stru<:lUr~ has been agreed

nationall~ "hich can be emplo\ed for all significalll

Inci(knts, Gold, SiI\"er and Bronze arc in common

lhC in mo..,t rC:'lponding organi:'lutiolb. r~fcrring

tn k\ ~b of command at Strategic, Tactical and

Opcrat ional re;;;pecti\ cl~ For a <.ktailcd c\.amination

"f Ih~ roles at each Ie\el plea,e ,ee Chapter I. and

IIJr the operational dlllic~ at each k\~1. Chapl~r.2

or thl~ manual.

3.6 rR" Rl',ilience

The Government's national capabilities programme

refers 10 "resilience" as the ability to manage

disruptivc challenges. for cxample. responding to

terrorist att<Kks or other events such as widespread

flooding within the UK. Pan of this rcsilience

programmc is to build l.:apat.:ity in the UK's Fire

and Rescuc AUlhorities to be able tn deal safely and

effectively with major incidcnls on rr local, regional

or national bel.

The UK FRS's slruclure for re,ponding ID major

emcrgcncies has b~en de\ e1op~d. and updated.

to complement. and benefit from. the structures

described abO\ e.

The New Dimension programme. in conjunction

with the Fire and Resilience Directorate of

Ihc Dcpartmenl fur Communitics and Local

Governmcnt cnsurcd thrrt f-irc and Rescue

Authorilies were suitably equipped and' trained

10 deal safely and effecti\'ely with major CBR N

and conventional terrorist incidents on a national

scale. The "enhanced capability" programme

sa\\' the allocation of resources to strategically

positioned Fire and Rescue Sen ices of Incident

Response Units (I R ). Detection. Identification

and Monitoring (DIM) tcams. rban Search and

Rcscuc (USAR) leams. I:.nhanced Command

Support (I:.CS) and f ligh Volume Pumps (IIVPs).

These were part of a range of measures taken to

improve resilience in tbe UK which includc thc

1'0110" ing.

3.6.1 FRS National Co-ordination Centre
The Nc\\ Dilllcn~ion programme resulted in many

specialist units being localed in FRSs across

th~ UK. To ~nsure lhat all of this equipment and

:,;peciali..,ed erc\\.., can form a coherent and efketi\-e

r~sponse to raw:-,IrOphlC inCidents. the Fire and

Re~cue Sen iee '\alional Co-ordination Centre

(FRS"CC I "as e,tablished to e0-ordinate the

mobilisation and dcrlo~ mCI1l11r",~\\ Dil11en~ion in

collaboration with local or regional control centres.

In the longer term the l:ontinlll.:d dcli\cr~
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3.6.4 Strall'gir Holding An'CI
Convoys of \'ehil:lcs converging on a city or other
geograph ica I poi III \\ hich has been affected by a
serious incilknt lleL'd to be managed and l11ar:..hall~d

efkcti\'cly. Accordingly. Strategic Holding 1\reas
ISH!\) bave been identified at key locations on the
Illotorway and trunk road network, 1\ SH1\ is an
area \\'hich \\ ill be u~ed to 'hold' FRS rcsources
and national assets of all kinds in rcspon::.e tn an
incident. It will he an arca with SUItable spact.: and
facilitics to accommodate large numbers of crews.
appliances and equipment \\ here these rcsuurct.:s
can standby, or rest \\ hilst awaiting deployment
to marshalling 3rcas and from thl.:re tu lhc ~cene::>

of operalion,. Tbe SHAs are pan of an ov'erall
deployment plan to support tht.: operation~ on the

ground. and 01' the FRSNCC.

for example. all FRSs have been equipped by
Communities and Local Go\ernl1lcnt with the
capability to deal with mass decontaminatiun of
Ihe public. in the form or Incident Response Units
(IRU's). In Ihe event or a Chemical. Biological.
Rad iologica I and Nuclea r ICUR 1\ Ianack anywhere
in the UK. the mobilisation or tbe IRlJ's and
supporting appliances will take place. FRSs arc
expected to prc-plan for this in conjunction with
the guidance doculllent and their respective police
f()rce. where Convoy Assembly !'oinls (Ci\!'~ will
be idcntifieu:1:-' a starting point.

3.6.3 Convoy Procedure
In planning le:)r large scale incidents, and following
the formalisation of national mutual assistam;c
arrangemcnts, il can be seen that from timc to time
there may be the need to move large numbers of
\c!licles and personnel around the UK. A guidance
note has bl.:cn issued by the Fire and Resilience
Directorate which supports this, All guidance will

of course be kept current.

T!le existence of a national Illutual aid agreement
allo\\s indi\ idual Firl: and Re~(lle /\lIthoritie~

to secure assistance from other authorities in
the C\'cnt of n major incident. Authorities have
for many years pro\'idcd mutual support across
horder:-: for responses to emcrgenl'ie~ through the
shar\.'d a\ailability of lln.: crl.:\\S and appliance::., It
is important that thi:-. good practice i:, uni\'ersally
applied allocal. regional and natiunal level tocnsure
an e flCet i\ e and erfic i('nt response to ine idents,

t.\l'r:' FRA in England has agn.:cd tu participat~

LlIHk:r the tcrJ1l~ of the National Mutual Aid
Programl11e,- Each FR/\ has confidence in being.
able to request or pro\ ide assistancc from each
utllcr ~hould a scrillll:" incident occur. Full FRA
participation in the protocol also means that tht:'
ta~~ urthL' FRS\'CC cu-ordinating Ne\\ Dimension
re:-.ource:-. during serious incidents. is greatly

a~sis"'..'d. TIlL' protocol ha:.. cnabkd FR:\:.. to agree in
~lh aJll:e the terlll:-. under \\ hich the: call -.uppon each
oth\.'I" during an incidL'J1( ~uch as a tLTwrbt allad,.

The FRSNCC's principal role is 10 co-ordinate
the national and cross regional mohilisation and
tkpluyllll.:nt of all Nl:\\ Dimcnsion rcsourccs in
re:,ponse to a major incident. It will do so in close
co-operat inn wit h the Com mun it ies and Loca I
UO\ l.:nll11l:nl Emergl:llCY Room (Fi rl: and Rescue)
when.' these arrangements have heen acti\'ated.
and «lIHrol room s",fT in both the afrected FRS
and those FRSs being askcd to assist. To enable
it tn un(krtake this role and maintain a database
or rcsource availabilily. FRSNCC eOlllinuously
Illonitors and tracks Ne\\' Dimension resources.
u::.ing information pro\ id cd by fire and Rescuc

S\.'r\ ices.

3.6.2 FRS Mutual Assistance

or a robust natiunal l:o-ordinating capability \\ ill
h~ closely linked with th~ dev'elopmenl or Regional
Cnntrnl Centres.
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The responsibility ror co-ordination and

communication" ithin the SIIA will initially rest

"ilh Ihe commander of thc Enhanced Command

Support tacilit).

3.6.5 Enhanced Command Support
I:.nhanced Command SUpporl(I:.CS) will facilitatc

the l1laJlag.~l1lcnt of national a:-.scb follo\\ ing
mobilisation to a large incident. It \\ ill be adaptable.

Hexiblc and eomplemelllthe ICS.

61If/( uli'''' ( ommtllld

• The proacti\"t~ cross gO\'crnmclll inH.:rnational

planning during a major emergency

• Liaison \\ iih intelligem.:c SCf\ ice~ and other

rdc\ ant bodie~

• .-\~:-.isting \\ nh the Iogistil' fllt1l:tion

r~spon,ibtlil~ ror obtaining additional

re:--.(\urce:-. frOln nUlside the FRS (e.g. foam

frolllthe \Iini,tr~ orDclcncc Ci\ il A\ iation

Authorit~ indu5try or Lrhan Search and

Rescu~ from the FrellL'h GO\crnmcnt)

Activities in support or thesc rolcs could include

bUlnot be limited to:

I. Providing stru<..:lllred, truslcd advice and

secretarial support to Direelor FRD and

the CFRA and cvent information to other

Governmcnt departments and Ministers as

dircctcd by CFRA or Director or FRD

2, Acting as a FRS ccntral Govcrnmcnt hub lor

the collection. distribution and provision or

opcrational. logistical and policy information

relating to FRS activity at events or National

significance

3. Linking to the Regional Resilience Teams (the

RRT cell orrers links Ihrough to Govcrnmcnt

Offices) to provide accurate information 011

thc wholc incidcnt to thc Dircctor FRD and

others as appropriate.

4. Co-ordinating cross Government and

international support to a::;si::;t the In.cident

Command System

5. Providing cross-government and FRO

developed stratcgic advicc to thc FRS Cc.

Gold Command tier and NSA I'
6, Maintaining liaison with FRSNCC and

Operational Commalllh;r~ 011 the progress of

lhc e\crtl(s)

7. To assi~t \\ ith the co-ordination of overseas

deployments and reception of tcams frolll

outsidc orthc UK (working c10scly with DFI D,

EU etc)

The Communities and Local Government

Emergenc~ Room (Fire and Ilcscue) has seven

principal roles:

The Emcrgcncy Room (Firc and I{escue) \\ill

pro\ idc comprehensiyc advice and support

capability to the arrected FRS. Ihe Firc and

Rcsilicncc Dircctoratc (FRD) and Ministers.

thc Cabinet Office Briefing Room (COI1R), thc

ChicI' firc and Rescue Adviser (CFRA). Ihe

\J"tional Strategic A,,, i,or Tcam (NSAT), and

thc FRSNCC. Their responsibilities "'ill also

IIlclud(' th~ preparation or timc1) information ill

the form of briefings and support to any otht:r

kc:y stakt.~holder as rt'quin:d (t:.g. En\ irollmemal

\gcnc~, P'\Ie. DURAl,

LJuring activation the Emergency Room (Fire and

Rcscuc), should be considered as the hub or the

mh isory and co-ordination framcwork and will

bc the key point for providing national advice

and co-ordination relating to thc use of FRSI

Government assets during any majur emergency.

In c10sc liaison with FRSNCC. pcrsonnel will plan

and a(!\ isc on national co-ordination and will he

r('sponsiblc for ensuring that the most effeelivl:

distribution ofrRS (io\crnmcllt assets during any

major cmerg,l:ney is aehie\ed \\ ith the maintenancc

of national resilience.

3.6.7 Communities and Local Government
Emcrgency Room (Fire and Rescuc)

During incidents where a FRS has made the

rcqucst for Nat iona I support or proact i\ cly on

n:eeipt of sueh information whieh identifies a

possible thn:at to the critical national infrastructurc

or major emergency, the COllllllunities and Local

Guvernlllent Emcrgem:y Room (Fire and Resl:uc).

togethcr with the FRSNCC will be actively

iJ1\ulved in the co-ordination of" rcsources. Certain

circumstances could also identiry the necd ror

pre-deployment of rcsourccs in a preparcdncss

pha:-.e to cn:,ure that they arc closer to the possiblc

threatened area prior to any occurrence.

3.6.6 FRS National Support
Arrangcmcnts

At I iJ1l~~ ofthc most serious cha lknge to the Fi re and

Rt.'scu~ Selyicc ..... of the L K. and to assist in cnsurilli!

that operatioll:' art.' at all times co-unllnatl.'u an~1
l.'nt.·rt1\~. \ariOll'> team::.. of ,Hh isors h:l\c been

e ..... t<tbh:::.hcd tu ad\ IS~ gO\ernlllent minl ..... tl.'r~ and

senior ci\ il senan", \\ 110 may h'l\e to make critical

deci ..... ion:--. that \\ III Impact on operatiun ..... I here

\\ III In addition be ~pecialists a\ailabk In n(h i~c

Incident COllllllander;'.. S~ctor COllllllaJllkr .... and

other rele\3nt orficiab [It a tactical and ope-rational

k\d in specialist areas including LS.\R. \lD.
II\'P. DI\1 ctc,

• Undcr the direction of the le. to f<leilitate

crew reliefs and rotation. and a structured

rehabilitation or personnel and cquipmcnt to

their point of origin in conjunction \\ ith the

FRSNCC (thc FRSNCC "'ill co-ordinatc Ihc

rCl:o\t:ry of ND resources).

• Co-ordinnlc or conduct additional acti\ itie~

as rcquested by the FRSNCC or the IC

-

Fire Serl ilt, \/wllIol

• It" ill be located at the SIIA and pro\ ide

a t'Ollllllunic3tiollS link 10 tilL' le through

COlllmand Support.
• E:CS \\ 111 co-ordinate rc ....oun:l::-. Into.

\\ithin and out of the SIIA. facilitating the

pro\ i,lon of logist rc, >I'pporl III L S. \ !{, \ ID

and II\'P teanb.

• Pro\ iut: communication lil1h.~ bl..'l\\Cen {he
IC FRS'\Ce. the '.:ational Ad\ i,ol'\ Team

member... and group .... ,Hh i~il1g senior ci\il

sc'n-ant:-; and llliJ1i~tl'rs.
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Chapter 4 - Incident Risk Management

•

•

•

•

Recognising obstacles thalmay impact on

the affected authority's ability to provide

adequate support to the emergency and

supporling/prioritisillg in the areas of

concern as quickly as possible to cnsure that

the response is not adverscly affected

Preparing briefs, guides. submissions tu
ministers as directed by Director of FRD or

the CFRi\
Ensuring that sufficient natiorwl cover

is being maintained whilst an incidelll is
being managed and prioritising resource

dcploymcnt in the event that thcrc is more
than onc incidellt occurring:

Providing ,upport to thc affected FRS

a~ necessary.

• \Vhen a decision has heen made to seck

international support. CLG Emergency

Room may have a specific role with

arranging this. Thc UK aims to bc self
sufficient in dealing with events. and any

decision to seek overseas aid would require

policy approval. and likely to be hrokercd

through Cabinet office
• Liaison with Devolved Administrations

Emergency Rooms.

The Coml1lunities and Local Governmcnt

Emcrgency Room (Firc and Rescue) main location
is London ViclOria with a number of contingency

fallback locations (Firc Scn ice Collcgc and
GuiId ford).

Incident Command

Introduftion

The overriding priority orany incident Commander
is the salety of all that may he affected hy the

incidcnt. This must bc cstablishcd by idcntifying

the hazards and risks that are present. identifying

and adopting appropriatc control measures and

~nsuring that safe systems of"'lOrk an,; implemented
and maintained. This will ensure that personnel can

carry out thcir duties and rcmain safc whilst doing

so. Pre-planning is pivotal. where fon.:sccabJe events
cxist gencric risk assessments must he carried out.

Only aftcr this proccss can FRS"s considcr that

they have taken all appropriate action to ensure

thc safcty of thcir pcrsonnel and mcmbcrs of thc

public etc.

Thc 'Dynamic Managcmcnt of Risk' has becn

defined as: "the continuous process of identifying

hULards. assessing risk. taking action to eliminate

or reduce risk. monitoring ano reviewing, in the

rapidly changing circumstances of an operational

incident".

fhere are moral. cconomic and Icgal rcasons for

the FRS to take the 'managemeot of health and

safety' seriously.

Chaptet-
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outweighed by the savings in legal costs.
compensation, and the need to rcplace

equipmcnL.
• Lcgal - Fire Authorities. in common with

other cmployces have many legal duties in

respcct of safety. Thcse require cmployces
to ensure. so far as is reasonably practicable.

the hcalth, safety and wclfarc of cmployees
and others affected by their work activitics.

In order to achieve this they must carry

out and rccord suitablc and sufficicnt risk

assessments, then implement the cootrol
mcasurcs neccssary to ensure an acceptable

level of safety. Both the risk asscssmcnts
and the control measures must be regularly

monilOrcd and rcvic\\cd to confirm their

cOlltinuing validity.

Employccs have a Icgal duty to takc carc of their

own safety and that of others who may bc affcctcd

by their acts or omissions. They must also co
operate with their employcr in hcalth and safcty

matters.

To enable an effective risk assessmeot to bc

pcrformcd it is neccssary to understand the

following concepts:

•

•

•

l\loral As caring cmployers. organisations

want to ensure the safety of their employees

at all times.
As profci\sional bodies. the aim is to

discharge their dutics to the communit: to
the highest possible standards at all times.

Economic - Good health and safct:

managcmcnt is always cost effective.

The money in\'estt:'o in safety is ah\a~s

•
•

Ilalard: which is something with the

potcntialto causc harm. e.g. falling roof tiles

Risk: which is a measure of the likelihood

of harm from a particular haLard occurring

and the sc\crit~ of the consequences. e.g. a
fire at derelict propenv in\'oh ing the roof

ma~ n.:~lllt in an increased risk of injury

from falling rooftiks. The se\crit: of this

occurrence could be significant if a crew

member were hit by the tile.
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In order to provide an acceptable level of protection

at operational incidents. the organisa~ion~health and

safety management must operate at three different
1c\c1s Strategic. Systematic anti Uynamic.

• SIr:llcgic Strategic health and safety
management is carried out by FRS
Management Teams and the Fire Authority.
They lkmonsl rate 1113 nagclllcnt's
commitment to safety by setting the

organi,aliun·s health and safCty puliey. deciding

priorities. pro\ iding resources and promoting
a positive health and safety culture.

• Systematic Systematic health and safety

managernent i~ carried Ollt by rccogni~cd

dcpartments within the organisation.
Initially. risk asscssors identify the hanrds

likely to bc encountered at the \ariuus

types of operational incident and assess the
level of risk presented by these ha/ards.

Management Teams act upon the re.:sults
of the risk as~e!:>~ments and commissions
departments to de\'elop and implement

additional control measures. Thcse could, for
example, be information, rer~oI1al protecti\c
equipment (PPE), and equipment. systcms

of\\ork, instruction. training and safety

~upe.:n ISlon.

• Dynamic Dynamic ri~k managL:mcnt i:"l
carri~d out h~ all personnel at 3n operational
incident. The main responsihilit) lic~ \\ ith
Ih~ Incident Commander ,,·hu must identil",

tile 11<lLUrds. assejS the risks. and thcn makc
professionaljudgelllcnts in order to use
the a\ailabk n:sourcel., in ~uch a \\ay as to

adlle\e an acceptabk k\el of ~atct~ during
\\or~ act!\ Itles.

\\'hen necessary. safety bricfing~ must be carried
out ano. a~ tht: incioe.:nt de\dop~. or where the risks

of injur~ increases, those bfJefing::"J mu~t be morc
prceis~. and appropriatc prccaulions taken.

Operatiunal procedures and practiccs arc designed

to promote safe systems of work. Tu minimise the

risk uf injury Incident/Sector Commanders must

ensure that recognised safe systems ul" wurk arc

being used so far as is reasonable and practicable.

Where possihle. operational crews shuuld \\ork

together in teams, and whcne\cr practicable the

teams should be made up of people who are familiar

with each other and ha\'e traint.:u together.

4.J Ri,k \"e"lIIent ill
the Fire '-,en in'

planning should therefore include detailed risk

and t<lsk analysis <lnd considcration must always
be given to ensure that the attendance of critical
resourccs arc mobilised as soon as possible.

Therefore. iI' a fler impkmcnt ing all a\ai lable

contrul measures, the cost (in terms of risk to
life) of proceeding with a task ~till uUI\\cighs
th .... bcn~fit. the le I1lU~t not permit operations to

procecd hut consider \'iable altt'rnati\'c cours .... s
of action. Thi:, is a critical and dcf-ining aspect of
operational command responsibility. To dischargt'
this l'ompct .... ntl~ r~quir ....~ a detailed ~no\\ ledge
of the principles and regulations surrounding
risk assessment and a ~ound understanding of
Ih~ f<lctor~ influencing safety within th .... 'fire'
and rescue domain of the.: prescnt ~itllation. Pre-

III a highly calculated way, firefighters:

• will take some risk to savc savcabl<' lives.

• may take some risk to save saveahle

property.

• \\ ill not take any risk at all to try to save

liws or properties that are already lost.

The fullO\\ ing statements embrace the philosophy

of the servicc's approach to managing risk at an

incident:

The benefib of prol'ct'ding with a ta.::>~ must be
\\cighcd carefully again~t th.... ri~ks. It IS important
to .. think hefore )OU act rather than act before

you think",

4.2 I R'" Ope rat ional
Ri k Philt pin

An important part of risk m;Jnagelllent at this
level is the post incident review. This allows
relevant information 10 be recorded and fed back
in to the Strategic decision making process via the
Systematic le\cl. in order that safety standards can

be constantly improved.

Upun arrival at an incident the first task of the IC

Illust be to gather all available infurmation relating
to thc incident. This is likely tu include information

obtained at the pre-planning stage and 3\ ailablc on
risk cards or electronic storage media. This is in
;Jdd it ion to in format ion from till.: ca Iler. recei\cd en
ruutc or passed on by persons already in attendance
i.e. occupiers or other agcncies.

The le must thcn apply professional judgemem

in eonjunetiun with the Standard Operating

Prueedures to dccidc the Illust appropriatc euurse

of act ion, weighing the bencfits or proceeding with
a task against the benefits likely to be gained. It is
important to 'think before you act rather than act
beforc you think'. The consequences of a \\ rong
decision at tbis stage may be irreversible.

There will be occasion~ when rapid intel"\el1tiull
may be necessnry to effect il11ll1ediale rescues, or to

prevent escalation orthc incident. When faced with
I hest.' situations, personnel are likely to bc (:ager
to commence operation~ immediately on arri\al.
The highest Ic\cl of Incident Command \\ ill be

required tu ensure personnel ulllkrtaking any role
do not act olltside agreed safety procedures. In sueh
circumstances, the le must enSUfl,: that persoJlnel
arc nut subjected to unaeeeptablc risks \\ hich will

outwcigh the benefits. It is the rcspunsibility of the

IC tuearr\ out a DRA and decide \\ hetheroperat iuns

should continue or adopt a dcfen,i\e approach until

further information ha~ been gathered.

Cnnlrolmcasurc: this is <lily measure taken
to rt:duce ri:-.k. c.g. remove the hruard

i.e. roof tiles. or prevent access into the

immediate area" herl' harm could be caused.

Section -1.11 ·Hierarehy of Risk Control'

gi\'c~ further examples of how control

Illt:asures can be applied ill an incident.

•
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4.3.1 Statutory Requirements
Fire and Rescue Authorities, as the cmployers,

have statutory duties towards their employees and

others who may be affected hy the way in which

they carry out their undertaking. Employees also

have statutory responsibilities for themselves and

anyone who may be affected hy their actions or

inactions. In practice, high standards of hcalth

and safety management can only be achieved if all

concerned co-operate in delivering effcctivc and

safe systems ufwork.

Incident Commanders arc responsible for

implementing safe systems of work at incidents.

In deciding whether the health and safety of

employees is. so rar as is reasonably practicable

being ensured. a Ilumber oft~lctorshave to be taken

into account. These include eonsidcri ng the bencflt,

in terms of saving lin.:. versus risk. Whilst it may
be suitable to commit appropriately equippcd and

trained personnel into a hazardous envirollment for

the purpose of saving life, it may he unsuitahle in

a similar situation where it is known there arc no

Iives to be saved.

Fire and Rescue Services should carry out suitable

and sufficient assessments of the risks involved

in responding to incidents. Following paragraphs

explain how this requirement is implemented in the

FRS. with its wide range ofunpredietable and fast

changing incidents. The key elements of the risk

assessment process~ are:

• identification of the hazards:

• decide who III ight be harmed and how:

• evaluate the risks and decide on precautions:

• record the findings and implement them:

• rC\'icw the assessment and update if necessary.

The key legal requirements include:

•
Health and Safely at Work etc. Act 1974

• Section 2 requires employers to ensure.

so far as is rca~unably practicable. the

health. safet" and welfare at \lork of their

, I'LJ(j16~lr""\~)"'i\, 'f'I"I{/n'~l1"'-"II1<'11! frt:<':llnIISL\\<.:b"lIL'

employees. It also requires employers to have

a general policy with respect to the health

and safety at work of their employees and the

organisation and arrangements for the time

being in place tor carrying out that policy.

• Section 3 requires employers to conduct their
undertaking in such a way as to ensure, so

far as is reasonahly practicable, that people

they do not employ who may be affected are

not exposed to risks to their health and safety:

• Section 7 requires employees to take
reasonable care of their own health and safety

and of the health and safety ofothcrs who

may he affected by their acts or omissions at

work and to co-operate with their employer

as far as is necessary to enable the employer

to comply with their duties.

Management of Health and Safety at Work
Regulations 1999

• Regulation 3 requires employers to make a

suitable and sufficient assessment of the risks

to the health and safety of their employees to

which they arc exposed at work and the risks

to the health and safety of persons they do

not employ arising out of the conduct of their

undertaking. tu identify the measures that
are needed to comply with their statutory

dut ies:

• Regulation 5 requires employers to put

in place arrangements for the effective

planning. organising, control, monitoring

and review of the conI ral measures;

• Reguhilion 10 requires employers to provide

employees with comprehensible and relevant

informalion on the health and safety

risks identified by the assessment and the

preventive and protective measures:

• Regulation II requires employers. \I'here

thcy share a work place (tor example. an

incident ground). to co-operate with the

other employers and take all reasonable steps

to co-ordinate the cOl1lrolmeasures.

4.3.2 Generic Risk Assessment
Due to the scope and nature of FRS operations

there are a wide range of activities to cover. This

can potentially make risk assessment a time

consuming activity. To minimise this and avoid

duplication and inconsistent approach, Generic

Risk Assessments (GRAs)ha"e been produced to

assist FRS with their regulatory requirements. Fire

Service Guidc, Volume 3 - 'A Guide to Operational

Risk Assessment' contains a wide range of risk

assessments that all commanders should be aware

of when formulating operational plans.

GRAs form the foundation for Dynamic Risk

Assessments (DRAs), FRS Standard Operating

Procedures (SOPS) and training schemes. They

also assist in the completion of Analytical

Risk Assessments (ARA's) at incidents (see

Appendix I).

Generic Risk Assessments provide information on

• The scope of the activity

• Significant hazards and risks

• Key controlmeasurcs

• Technical references

• List of considerations

• Summary (in the form of a table)

4.3.3 Dynamic Risk Assessment
The term Dynamic Risk Assessment (ORA) is used

to describe the continuing assessment of risk that

is carried out in a rapidly changing envirollment

at incidents (see ORA model in Figure 4.1, p.77).

The outcome ofa Dynamic Risk Assessment is the

declaration ofa Tactical Mode (See section 4.5).

Dynamic Risk Assessment takes inlo accounl Ihe

continually and sometimes rapidly evolving nature

of an incident and is a continuous process. This is

further complicated for the FRS commauder in

that often rescues have to he performed, exposures

protected and stop jets placed before a complete
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appreciation ofall material facls has bccn obtained.

It is nevertheless essential that an efreelive risk

assessment is carried out at all operational incidents.

In a high risk. luw time cm ironmcnt the Incident

Commander Illust implement greater Ic\c1s of

control and apply appropriate control measures. in

order to reduce risk to an acceptahle le\ cl. On Iy

then can crews be committed intu the haLard area.

A DRA must he reviewed eonti nUOlt,ly and updated

as required, and a:-. a result of \\ hich it is important

to dcdarc a "Tm:ti<.:al ifodt:'. The mode J11w... 1 be

communicated to everyone on the incident ground

and tran~ll1itlcdo\er the main scheme radio \\ here

it will be recorded and time stamped. Forcxi.lmplc.

during Offensive operations. new information is

received concerning fire spread to a prc\ iously

unaffected out-building containing cylinders.

/I. new Defensive Tactical Mode should now hc

declared (Sce section 4.5.4 Defensive Mode).

Although the dynullli<.: management of risk IS

continuous throughoLlt the incident, the focus of

operational activity will change as the incidcnt

e\'ohes. It is useful to consider the process during

the three separate stages of an im:ident

• The Inilial Stage

• The De\·clopmcll! Slagc

• Thc Closing Stage

Ifan incident develops to the extcnt that sectors arc

d~slgnated. Sector Commanders will he rC':-.ponsiblc

for thc health and safetv of all pcrsunnel \\ ilhin

their sector. Scctor Cummanders ma) feel that

thc~ call '\upcn ise safety \\ ithin their u\\ n seclOrs.

.\ltcrnati\eJ~ the Sector Commander ma~ fccl it

nccc ......ar). tu nominate a Satel). Officer (~ee sl.'clion

-1.12). This officcr \\ ill b~ responsiblc to the Sector

COlllmander.

(i\ B: although the Satetv Officer must r~pon to the

Incident COlllmandcr or Sector COlllmander. the

organisation orthe Sakty Officcrs \\ ill be managed

h~ the Safct, Scetor ifone has bcen e>wbli,hed.)

As the incident dc\cJops, changing circumstances

may make the original course of action

inappropriate, for examplc:

• Fire lighting tactics may change from

defensiYc to offensi\ e or \ ice vcrsa.

• New ha/ards and their associated risks

may arise e.g. the effects of fire on building

stability.

• Existing haLards may prcsent different risks.

• Personnel may becolllc fatigued.

Ineidcnl and Sector Commandcrs. therefore,

need to manage safety by constantly monitoring

the situation and reviewing the effccti\,eness of

ex ist ing cunt rol measu res.

During the development stage of the incident, the

DR/I. will form thc basis of the analytical risk

assessment (sec sectiun .+.10).

4.4.1 Risk Control Process:
Initial Stage of Incident

There are 6 steps in the initial assessment of risk:

I. Evaluate the situation

2. Introduce and dcclare Tactical Mode

3. Sclcct safe systems or\\ork

4. /l.ssess the choscn syslems of\\ork

5. Introduce additional controllllca~LJres

6. Re-assess systems or \\ork and additional

control measures

Step I E'·aluate the situation

The Incidcnt Commander \\ ill necd to c\aluate

the situation at the carlic,t opportunity. This \\ ill

COllllllence imm~diately follo\\ ing rcccipt of the

call bv reference to information provided during

pre-plan 11 ing arrangements. These la le many forms

and include 7(2)(d) information. SOp·s. firc plans,

GRAs ctc. On arrinll the Inc ident Commander wi 11

n~~d to identif~' ha7anb. aSSt's:-; the risk to crc\\'s,

the public, 'hi,;; en\ ironment and analyse resource

requirements to decide on the IllO~t appropriate

course of action.

Inordcrto identify ha?a,,!> the Incidcnt Commander

will initially nccd to consider:

• Operational intelligence information

'l\ailahJc from risk cards. fire safcly plans,

SOP>, GR/l.s and crews etc.

• Incident information available from the

m\ ner or responsible person at the ~cenc.

• I he nature of the tasks to be carried out.

• The significant 'ulLards presented by the
incident.

• rhe risks presentcd 10:

firefighters,

other emergency sen ice personnel.

the puhlic and

the envirunment

The resources that arc available e.g.

experienced personnel. appliances nnd

equipment. specialist advice.

St,·p 2 Introduce and declare Tactical Mode

The deelnration uf a Tactical Mode, which is the

~illlple expression of whether it is appropriate to

proceed to work in a hazard area or not. is a tkvice

to enable cummanders of dynnmic emergency

incidents to demonstrnte their compliance with the

principles of risk assessment and be scen to have

done so. Thc detail of thc process can be tound in

~et'tion ..t.5. Ho\\c\er. in simple terms, after a rapid

appraisal of the situation the Incident Commander

\\ III either he comfortable in announcing 'nffcnsi\e

mOtk', \\ hich is the most usual mode of operation.

or if not must announce 'defensive mode' until

... ufticicllt additional information ha~ been gathered.

control measures taken. etc. to allo\\ 'offensi\'e'to

bc'dcclarcd.

Step J Select safe s\ stems of \\ ork

I hc Incidem Commander \\ ill then nccd to

rc\ ;e\\ the option~ mailabk in term:-. of ~tandard

pnx"cdures. Incident CornJ11ander~ \\ ill need to

(Olhld('r the pos~iblc S)::.tt:1llS of work and cho<.bl.:

the mo~1 appropriate tor the ~ilu{l\ion.

Thl? ... tafling point for con~itkration must be

prn(L·dllr~... thal June bt:en agreed in prc-planning

and training and those personnel i.l\ailable at the

incident ha\e ~uffi<.'ient competence to cafT). out

thl.: ta:-.~~ sat~I\'"

Step 4 Assess the chosen systems of work

Once a course ofaction. be it offensive or defensive,

has been idelllified Incidcnl Commanders need to

make a judgemcnt as to whcther or not the risks

il1\ohcd arc proportionallO thc potemial benefits

of the outcome. If YES proceed with the tasks afIer

ensuring that:

• The objectives. bOlh indl\ idual and team arc
understood.

• Rcsponsibilities have hccn clearly allocated.

• Safety measures and pru<.x:dures arc understood.

If NO then go back lO step 3.

Stcp 5 Introduce additional control measures

Incidcllt Commanders will need to eliminate,

or reduce. any remaining risks to an acceptable

level. ifpossiblc. by introducing additional control

measures, such as use of:

• Personal Proteclive Equipment e.g. safety

glasses. safety harnesses

• I:3reathing App.-natus

• Spccialist personnel or equipmcnt e.g. HP.

TL ALP. USAR

• SatCty Officer(s)

Step 6 Rc-assess systems of "ork and
additional control measures

The DRA model requircs the le to r~\"ie\\' the plan

hased upon changes 10 eXisting information and

thc risks presented lO the cre\\',. Oncc Ihe Tactical

Mode has been dcclared the review process starts.

By continually returning to slCP I 'c\aluate the

situation' the cycle cominues.

E\·en when a safc system of "-ork is in place the

1(' must take into account changing priorities as

this ll1a~ altcr the p~rc~ption of risk. Where risks

are present. an as~e'\~IllCl1t of the bencfits gained

b~ performing the tasks must he madc taking into

account the po~ ... iblc cOlbcqu~n<.'~s. rhus:

• If the henelit~ ollt\\cigh thl.' risks. proceed

\\ ith tht.: tasks.

• If the risks out\\eigh the ben~fit do NOT
proct:t:d \\"ith the ta:-.k:-.. but consider \'iable

alternati\c:-."
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4.5.3 Offensive Mode
This mode may apply to a sector. and/or the entire

incident.

This is where the opemtion is heing tackled from

\\ ithin the pereei\ed haLard arca. The Incident

Commander will h3\'e established that potential

benefits outweigh the identified risks. so the

Incident COlllmander wilt be committing crews

into a relatively hazardous area. supported by

appropriate equipment. procedures and training.

Greater levels of control and additional control

measures may be required.

Tactical Modes that can be declared at nn

incident are:

Offensive Mode is the normal mode of opcratiun

used at. for exnmple. house fires. road traffic

collisions and industrial premise. to fight the fire,

effect rescues or close do\\ n plant. etc.

The key to effective use ofTaelical Mode procedure

is spced of application. The process is founded on

the psychology of naturalistic dceisiun making

nnd specifically 'recognition primed decision

making'. The ability of the Incident Commander

to accept risk exposure will be dependent upon the

recognition of the adverse impact from an evcnt

e.g. the decision versus the risk, this is termed as

'risk nppetite'. More details about these theories

can be found in Appendix J but in application the

principles are the same.

For example. a fire in n derelict property mny well

be fought from the outside using a jet through a

\\ indo\\. This may be a d~fensi\e tactic: ho\\c\cr

operations are carried out \\ ithin the hazard area

(due to the signi (]cant hazard ofull~ccuredrooftilc~

If the Incident Commander is unsure whether it is

sate to announce "Offen~jvc··.ur confirm offensive

operations. then 'Defensi\'e Mode' must be

announced. As soon as the Incident Commander is

nble, a review ofthe DRA should bc conducted. Th is

approach is referred to as 'Default to Defensivc'.

4.5.2 Defau It to Defensive
At a critical incident where immediate action IS

required. the Incidenl Commander will make

Judgcm~nt based on the information ayailable.

about \\ het her it is snfe to proceed \\ ith offensive

op~rations. If the Incident Commander dctermines

that the 3\ailablc control measures are insufficient

to effecti\'e!\, manage health and safCt~. a defensive

approach must be adopted until a safer alternati\e

appruach to dealing \\ ith the incident can bc

lJnplemcnted.

011 arrival at an im;idcnt the Incident Comrnander

must establish what and where are the 1110st

significant IHllards 10 crews. The Incident

Commander must be aware that the h~lLard area

may well extend beyond the boundaries of the

building. The hazard area is defined as 'an area

in which significant ha7ards have been identified".

The Incident Commander must decide if the le\el

of risk to ere\\s is justifiable within this nren'.

In nn) sector or incident which has not been

seetoriscd, there are IwO possible modes of

operation; these arc "Offensive" and "Defensive",

Wherc safe systems of work are deployed and

adequate control measures implemented the mode

of operation is likely 10 bc 'Offensive'. However

where the risk to crews is excessive 'Ocfcnsivc'
mode will be deelnred. Where an incident is

scctoriscd and the mode ofoperation varies between

secturs. i.e. both Offensive and Defensive mucles

are in operation at the same time at an incident. the

incident is deemed to be in "Transitionnl Mode".

hl I aetical 'lock

4.5.1 General
Taclical Mode is the term used to describe the

outc.:Ol11C of the strategic decision which has
been takcn by the IC which in turn provides the

operating framework within which all tactical

operations will bc conducted. It is often the only

strategic decision taken at an incident. A Tm:tical

Modc is required for nil incidents and must be kept

current at all times.

Do not proceed with tasks, until you
, have considered viable alternatives.

Choose & assess the optimum systems
· ...•.....•....•........••••••..•..• of work & tasks to be adopted.

· •.•••....•....•...•••..•••..•..•..• IConsider whether further control
measures can/should be mtroduced

Fi!:!/lre -/./

Proceed with seleded systems of work
· ........••...••..••.•••••••••.••..• once satisfied that It IS beneficial to

do so

Identify Hazards e.g. Chemicals.
Collapse, Smoke Identify Who's at Risk
e.g. Personnel. Public, etc.

••••.•••••••••••••••..•••.•...••.... Evaluate Risks based on seventy of

hazard & likelihood of occurrence

Declare the appropnate TactIcal Mode,
OFFENSIVE. DEFENSIVE. Of

• ..............•........•.•......... TRANSITIONAL in response la the
HAZARD & RISK evaluated

· , , Icontrol operalKlns. include all possible
measures to proted per$Onnel.

....................................!=j;~=i~1 ~~~T~,er~ss
MODE update message

sess systems of work

:J,-_

ynamic Risk Assessment

Fm! Senic e \/wmul

ID

~ Evaluate the situation

1
TACTICAL MODE

L
Select systems of work

IR~"
,•

Are the risks proportional
to the benefits?

L
TACTICAL CONTROL

L
Additional I a~ernative
control measures

1.
.... Review
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However. in an emergency situation the Sector
Commander will need to quickly respond to
changing condit ions e.g. signs ofcol lapse. discovery
of cylinders etc. and mO\e from oflensi\e to
defensive mode. In such circumstances. the Sector
Commander will carry out a DRA, initiate the
relevant actions, remove personnel from the hazard
area and then inform the le. Only in exceptional
circumstances. such as persons reported, crews in
distress etc. may a Sector Commander move from
defensive 10 offensive mode and suhsequently
ad\ ise the IC The IC will amend the Taelieal Mode

accordingly in that sector.

Sector Commanders must be involved in any
intervention by the IC to amend Ihe Taelieal Mode.
The change can he implemented effectively and
personnel made aware of the current mode in
use. 1I0wever, the proposal to change mode will
normally be initiated by the Sector Commander.

\\'hen the incident has been sectorised, the Incident

Commander \\ ill remain accountable for the
Taetieal1'lode at all times and Sector Commanders
arc obliged to seek appro\"Jl fur any change of
Tactical Mode in their sector. For example, should
a Sector Commander wish to deploy pel>oonel
into the hazard area. 1110\ ing from a dcfensi\-e to

CJn offensh c mode, then permi',:,',:,ion must be ',:,ought
from Ihc IC This process is essential for the ICs
o\'crall situational awareness of the incident,

-t,~ l illl! Iactil',11 'Iodl' \I hl'n
"l'l'tor, a re in l 'l

This should Ihen be updated by informing FRS
eomrol of which mode the ineidel1l is in at frequent
intervals or as and when the risk to crews changes
(sec seelion 4.10 - Analylieal Risk Assessment).

Informing I'RS eOl1lrol ensures the recording and
time S1amping of the decision. When an Analytical
Risk Assessment is conducted the outcome is
recorded on the appropriale forms.

A typi<.:al Informative Message might be
'Informative message frol11 SM Black at (Irccl1
Street. Anylown: factory premises, used for texlile
manufaelUring, three floors, 20m x 20m. All floors
well alight. three ground monitors in use, "WE
ARE IN DEFENSIVE 'DELTA' MODE".

The fi rSI fi ('Si and subsequent in format ive messages
to FRS eOI1l rol should ine lude a con fi rmat ion of Ihe
Tactical Mode lor the information of oncoming
appliances and officers. For belter clarity over
the radio, some FRSs IJa\e found it helpful 10 use
the phonetic alphabet to prefix or suffix defensive
with 'Delta', offensive wilh 'Oscar' or transilional
with 'Tango'.

may ha\c been committed into the building to

perform a specific task. 13" communicating to all
personnel throughout the incidel1l ground Ihat the
incident is Tran>itional. this \\ ill promplthe Sector
Commander responsible for the \\aler to\\er to

consider \\hcther this action mi.l) compromi::;e the

safety of those inside the building.

A Tactical Mode should be decided upon and
announced at all incidents. A',:, the incident gro\\ ',:,
and the Incident Commander's span of control
increases, it i~ essential that all personnel arc
aware of the tactics 011 IhL: incident ground and the
prevailing Tactical Mode.

4.6 \nnouncenH'nt and
Rl'Cordinl! ot factical \Iodl

• Road Traffic Collision involving a chemical
tanker leaking a ha/ardous substance. no
per~ons reportcd. Crews arc standing by
3\\aiting attcndance ofa specialist mh isor
and second tan kcr for decant ing,

4.5,5 Transitional Mode

Transitional is declared \\hen both Offensi\e
and Defensive tactics an.: being carried out at an
incident at the samc time but in differcnt sectors,
It nc\cr applies to all indi\ idual sector or scenc of
operation but always to the whole incident.

'Transitional' Modc is 110t in itselfstrictly a tactical
mode or operation bUI is a codified description or
the incident status signirying that Offensi\e and
Defensive operations arc in use in one or more
sectors. It is intended to warn personnel that their
actions Illay affect the safety or teams working
in a different Tactical Mode in olher sectors. For
example. crews may be \\urking in 'defensi\e
Illodc' and using a watcr tower to fight a fire in a
warehousc, however cn.;ws from a differcnt scctor

,.ire Se/Tin! Malllla!

• Committing BA lTe\\:-, to a smoke f1lkd or

toxic a1lllospherc (h,uard area) 10 rescue

persons or ul1<..h:nake fircfighting action is an
offcnsin: aClion.

• COlllmitting crews to a :-.tructural collapse
(ha7ard area) to 1IlH.krtake rescues is an
offensi\'e act ion.

• Committing ere\\:-- into a ha7an.1 area at an
RTC to perform a rescuc is an oftensi\ c
action.

• Commitling a crew to fight a lire in a field is
an uffensi\'c action.

being identified). Offensi\e :vInde \\ ould be deelared
and suitable and sufficient control measure> put in
place to deal \\ ilh the risk of falling roof tile> i.e.
PPE, ere\\ briefing and satet~ officers.

4,5.4 Defensive Mode

This mode may apply to a seelor and or the entire
incident.

This is where the operation is being fought with
a defensive position. 10 Defensive Mode, Ihe
identifkt.l risks olltweighs the potential benefits. so
no matter ho\\ many additional cOl1trol measures

are put into place the risks arc too great.

In these cirClll1lstancc~ Ih..: Incident Commander
would annoullce Defensive Mode. For cxample.
fight the fire with ground monitor jets and aerial jets
and proteel exposure risks and adjoining property
without committing crews into the ha7ard ar..:a.

• Withdrawing a crC'w from a haLardous arca
because the ri~k has increased.

• Usingjets from out~idc a hazard area.
• Standing by a\.vaiting expert advice, before

committing crews.

• Standing by awaiting specialist equipment.
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Where "n Operational Comm"nder has been

appointed. they will be responsible for approving

changes of the Tactical Mode for the sectors under

their control and ensuring that the le is aware of

th~ pre\ailing modes at all times.

Sector COJ111l1ander~ should continually monitor
conditions and operational priorities in the sector
and enSl/n: that the pre\"ailing Tactical i\1ode

4.8.2 Sector Commanders

Any message sent should includc the current

Tactical Mode which is in operation at the incident.

This should be repeated at regular intervals or as

the risk to crews change. ulllil all FRS operations

have finished.

The Incident Commander should review and

confirm the Tactical Mode on initial and

all subscquent briefings 10 Crew and Sector

Commanders. II' appropriate a Safety Ofneer(s)

should be appointed.
4.8.1 Incident Commander

Responsihilities "ithin
Iactical \Iode

The Ine-idem COllllllam.kr is at all times accountable

tor "ppm\ ing ""d declaring the Tactical Mode. An

n:--sessment of the incident should he made and
an approprintc plan implemented. Th~ prc\ailing
Tactical Mode should reflect the Incident

Commanders plan and associated risks at (he

incident.

E\cryonc all the incident ground has a rcspollsibi Iity
for their safety and the safety of others. Although

specific responsibilities arc outlined below, if
anyone SL:l:S anything developing which may

compromise the safety uf others. they have a clear

dUly to intervene to prevent harm. This duty is

absolute.
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·uo Anal~ tical Risk Assessment

Because the incident has been sectorised and
'offensive' and 'defensive' modes are in use, the
overall ineidcnt is declared as being 'transitional'.

79I"cident Command

Having carried out the ORA and established a
Tactical Mode. the Incident Commander will bc
aware of the immediate hazards. the people at risk
and the control measures necessary to protect
those people. This initial assessment now forms
the basis ofa more detailed risk assessment. which
in the FRS is termed "Analytical Risk Assessment"
(ARA).

As a general guide in these circumstances. if
conditions within a large building allow a Sector
or Incident Commander and associated staff to
work within the building. then the risk assessments
should be made on the basis of speci fie areas or
compartments within the building rather than the
whole building. Commanders and support staff
should always work from an area of relative safety.
so only crews <.:ummitted beyond that area into a
more ha7ardous environment could be considered
as being committed oftensi\'ely

Therefore. although crews arc inside the mall.
the le has determined that the hazard zone is the
affected unit. Because crews arc operating outside
of the main hanrd zone. the IC has declared that
the incident is in Defensive Mode.

Examl,le 6

A fire is being dcalt with in a multi-occupancy,
single story range orpremises. Crews in sector I arc
fight ing a severe tire in a storagt.: unit witn two large
jets and an aerial monitor. They are outside the risk
area identified by the Sector Commander. thereforc
they arc in dcfensive mode, Crews in sector 2 and
4 (sector 3 is nut in use) are conducting damage
cuntrol operations in adjoining retail units using
BA. They arc within an identified risk area. albeit a
low risk and are therefore in offensive mode.

Later. when full haLard information has becn
rccci\ed and advice frol11 the Environment
agency about potel1lial harm to the envirunment
considered. the le commits a crew in chemical
protection suits to prevent the substance entering
a drain. Nu uperations are yet being conducted at
the crash scene.

Example .j

A 2-pump RTC with a chemical tanker involved.
The tanker is leaking an unidentified substance.
No persons are reported trapped. The road is
elo,ed and crews arc standing by upwind and
uphill awaiting attendam;e of a specialist advisor
and second tanker for decanting.

E,ample 5
The incident involves a 5-pump retail unit fire in
a co\ered shopping mall. The retail unit is heavily
in\l)hed in fire. all persons arc accounted for.

Sl1lok~ is issuing from the front of the unit into the
,hopping mall but is being contained and vented
from a large atrium roof space. The smoke level is
'C\ eral metres above the mall floor and is stable.

Because crews are now. with suitable protection and
lhing ~afc systems of work. uperating within the
hazard Lone. the incident is in Offensive Mode.

The le has identified a hazard zone and decided
that because neither persons nor the environment is
at risk crews will nul be l:oll1mitted until the nature
orthe chemical is established. and specialist advice
nn tactics obtained. Therelnre the IC declares that
the incident is in Defensive Mode.

Op~r"tions in the mall arc taking place in fresh
air and cre\\ ~ arc \\ ithin easy reach of final e\its.
The hack of the unit is outside the mall. Smoke
i... Issuing frum the unit's roof and from an open
loading ha\'.

ere\\, are at work inside the mall \\ ith j~ts into th~

front orlhe rewilunit. Crews are at \\'ork atthc rear
of the unit with jets thruugh the loading bay. l\0
erc\\ s ha\'e made an entry to the retail unit.

Later, the fire on the ground floor has been knocked
down. The BA team with a hose reel enters ground
floor to continue fire fighting. The incident is still
in Offensive Mode.

Although a hanrd area has been identified by the
IC, a decision has been made that crews should
operate within that hazard area. so the incident is
in Offensive Mode.

Example 3
A 2-pump grass fire occurs on a railway
cmbankment. All firdighting operations are being
conducted at a safe distance from either the track
or associated o\erhead line equipment. Crews arc
standing by awaiting a cunfirmation that the status
of caution has heen passed to the rail operator. No
persunnel have been committed to the embankment
and no other operations are under way. The incident
is not sectoriscd.

Because the vehicle being worked on and the
surruunding environment uf the ruadway elc
constitute a hazard area in the opinion of the le,
and a decision has been made that crews shuuld
uperate within that hazard area, the incident is in
Onensive Mode.

Example 2
The incident is a 2-pump RTC with persons trapped.
Crews are working on the vehicles to carry out
rescues. The incident is not sectorised.

The IC has identified the main h,uarcl area as the rail
track. any overhead line equipment and determined
that crews should not venture anywhere ncar this
hazard. therefore the IC declares that the incident
i~ in Dcfensi\e Modc.

Later. caution ha~ been confirmed and safe
systems of work are being obsen·ed. Crews are
no\\ \\orking on the embanJ...mel1l but the haLard
is much reduced by the control measures which
ha\e bcen takcn. so the IC no\\ dcclare> that the
incident is in Offen,i\e \Iode.

remains valid. The Sector Commander must liaise
with the Im;ident Commander to ensure the current
Tactical Modc is appropriatc.

4.'-) I· \ample, of \pplication
of Llctical 'lode

Sector Commanders must immediately react to
adverse changes, withdrawing personnel from risk
areas without delay if necessary and advise the
Incident Commander of the change in conditions
as soon as possible thereafter.

It is essential to update the Tactical Mode to the
crews working in the sector at a suitahly frequent
interval.

If appropriate, Sector Commanders should
consider appointing Safety Officers, either for
specific areas of concern (e.g. structure stability,
dangerous terrain, etc) or for general support. Such
Safety Officers should report directly to the Sector
Commander but must liaise with uther Safety
Officers at every opportunity.

4,8.3 Crew Commanders

All Crew Commanders should cOlllinually monitor
conditions in the risk area and draw the attention of
the Sector Commander to significant developments.
also react immediately to ,t<hcrsc changes and

withdraw crew members from the risk area without
dclay where neccssary.

Note: firefighters should also continually monitor
conditions in the risk area as pan orlhe Safe Person
Concept.

Example t

The ineidcnt is a 3-pump house fire. The ground
floor is well alight and there are persons reported.
belic\ed to be in a ~rst floor bedroom. A large jCt
has been got to work through a front window to

knock do\\ n thc fire on thc ground floor.

Two £lA teams ha\l.~ been committed from Ihe
rear door up the stairs to search the first floor. The
incident is nOI scctorised.
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It has nlread: been discussed that the IC has n

dcci ... ion to make at e\-ery incident to dctermine

\\ ht'ther the- potential benefits ollt\\cigh:=; the

The A RA should be kcpt constantly under rcvicw.

Whencver the risk to crews changes (or at 20

minute intervals. whichever is the sooner) the

Tactical Mode should be reviewed and Ihe risk

asscS~l11cnt confirmed or changed as required.

Any documentation used should bc updated if Ihe

information or o\crall assessment has changed

after such a rc\·iew.

81/m ult/", (omllllll/(/

A Safety Officer may be designatcd at any

time during an incidellt by cither the Incident

Commander or Sl..:ctor COlllmander as appropriate.

This person should be suitably qualified and of

appropriate e\perienee. Where appropriatc (for

example at largl..:r incid..:nts requiring sectorisation)

a Safcty Officer tor Ihc incident may be appoil1led

by thc Ineidenl Commander to co-ordinate the role

ofolher Safety Officers and take responsibility tor

any Health & Sa rely reponing issues (e.g. aeeidcnt

investigations). In addition. the Safety Officer

for the incident, who is referred to as thc "Salety

Sector Commander" may be responsible for Ihe

following:

.t.12 I he Ro)1.' ofa ~afl.'t~ Officer

• To SlH\CY operational sectors. identifying

hazards. and advise the Sector Commander

as appropriate

• To liaise with Sector Sarety Orneers, to

support and I.:xchangc information

• To contirm Ihc validity orthe initial risk

assessment and recurd as appropriate

• To collate and record Analytical Risk

Assessment

• Disciplinc ensure that discipline is

maintained throughout (he exposure to the

risk: ilmay be tempting for example to

remove rrl::: while cOllllllunicating with a

casualty at an RTC. where Ihis is in the ha/lllll

an.:a personal safety \\ ill be cOl1lpromis~d.

Training plays a key part in maintaining

discipline 011 the incidellt ground.

Incident Commanders ideally havc access to Ihc

appropriatc Generic Risk Assessment information

\\ hilst ell-route or in attendance at an incident, to

as:-.ist with the identification or suitable control

measures. This. in conjunction with other

~p~citic facts regarding the premises, for example

in I<JI' IIIat ion gained on risk \ isits. will assist tht: le

to formulate an effective plan.

It i, not possible 10 implemcnl suitablc eonlrol

I1h.:a~L1rc~ for an incident prior to arri\al and before

the: subsequent risk assessment is performed.

(jeneric Risk Assessments idenliry possible

ha/ards. risks and conlrol measures at a range

of incidents. thus ensuring personnel adopt a

C'oll~istcnt approach to managing risk.

idcntified risks. Where Ihis is thc easc, Ihe Incident

Commander is likely 10 declarc the incident

'Offensive' and commit crews into a 'Hazard Area'

to perlorm an identified role. Where this approach

is appropriate the Im;idcnt Commander must

endeavour to reduce the risks to an acceptable level

to complement the training. safe systems of \\ork

and spccialisl equipmenlthe KFRS has adopted.

The expression '1Iierarehy orControl Mea,ures' is

used to detail. in preferential order. measures that

may be implemented to eliminate or reduce risk.

The mnemonic 'ERIC PO' can be used as a prompt

to assist in the process.

• Eliminate the risk or substitute it for

something less dangerous. e.g. declare

defensive mode at an incident thus pre\cl1ling

persollnel access into the hazard area. or

substitute a hand op~rat~d hranch lor a

ground Illonitor. again removing pl:rSOlll1c]

from the hazard an.:a.

• Reduce the risk by preventing or reducing

the numher of' personnel that cOllle into

contact with il or reducing Ihe time of the

exposure to the risk.

• Isolate the risk by separating persons from

the risk, e.g. the use of a physical barrier 10

protect a casualt) frulll cutting operations

during extrication from a \chicle follo\\ ing a

coil isiol1.

• Conlrolthe risk, e.g. Ihe le "ould adopt

safe systems of\\ork. e.g. tactical \cntilation

could be used to improve conditions \\ ithin

the building. in conjunctioll \\ ith the

appropriate standard operating procedure~.

• Personal Proteeti, e r quipmenl (PI'l:.), is

al\\"ays the la si line of defence hecause it

doesn't contrihute to a ")nfcr ell\ irOil ment.

in the FRS il must be assumed that all

personnel are pro\ idcd "ith ~lIitabk and

"c11 mainwined PPC and that this is lItili~ed

at t'\ ery incident. The lbC or additional

PPE can be requC'sted where circulll::.tancc

dictates e.g. the L1:.-.C of eye protection at a

Road Traffic Collision (RTC) or chemical

protection ~uib at a chcmical spill.

Fire Serl it e \/ollllal

For incide:nts where a formal dehrief rna) tak.e

place. the A R A docu men tat ion should be subm illed

to Ihe Incident Commander for use at Ihe debrief.

.\nal\'tieal Risk Asse,smenb ,hould be kepi fill

audit and periodic re\'iew purposes. An e"ample

of a procedure to conduct a rc\ ie\\ and re:cord

Ihe olltcOmL' of the risk assessment is sho\\ n in

Appendix I. •

At smaller incidents that do nol rcquirc

scctorisation, rcsponsibility for the complelion of

the anlllyt ica I rev iew orthe risk assessment Iics with

the Incident Commander or nominated suitable

person. At incidents that have been sectorised. the

responsibility for the analytical risk assessment

may bc delegated to thc Seelor Commanders. The

Incident Commander remains accountable for

approving thc Tactical Mode on all occasions.

Oue to the continually changing nature of

the environment at an incident, the Incident

Commander must ensure that as suon as resources

permit. an A R A is carried out and. when necessary.

new control measures implemented whenever the

haLard or degree of risk demands it. The A RA

must be recorded. The outcome of the review of the

risk assessment will either confirm that the ORA

and chosen Tactical Mode "as correct, or "ill

result in a change of moue with the appropriate

announcements and action occurring without

delay. It will also form Ihe basis of a futurc or

ongoing ORA.
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Example 2 RTC
At a Road Traffic Collision some of the potential

hazards may include:

• evaluatc the situation gathering all available

intormation

• declare a Tactical Mode, (As an outcome

of the DRA, 'Defensive Mode' would

ensure that crews are operating in a safe

environment thus reducing risk of injury.

Operating in an 'Offensive Mode' would

require additional control measures.)

• brief the crews ensuring that all relevant

information is passed regarding the hazards,

incident objectives and the plan

• committing BA crews in accordance with

approved guidance

• ensure a safety jet is provided tor the

protect ion of crews

• options for tactical ventilation to reduce or

remove smoke and hot gases

• alternative safe means of access and egress

• thermal image cameras for Hi\. crews

• appointing a Safety Officer where

resources allow

• To act as an extra set of eyes and cars to the

Sector Commanders in monitoring the safety

of personnel

• Liaise with IC or Operations Commander

Safety Officers will be responsible lor lollowi ng list,

which is not exhaustive and updating the Incident

Commander of any changing circumstances.

• Identify safety issues

• Initiate correctivl,; action

• Maintain safe systems of work;

• Ensure all personnel are wearing appropriate

personal protection equipment

• Observe the environment

• Monitor physical condition or personnel

• Regularly n:view

• Record an Analytical Risk Assessment

The following two examples identify some safety

considerations tor a safety officer at operational

incidents.

Example I Derelict property fire

At a fire in a derelict property some orthe hazards

present may include:

• structural collapse

• difficult access legress

• unsafe noors and staircases

• the presence of asbestos

• discarded or deliberately placed hypodermic

needles or other booby traps

• the ullstahle state of utilities and services due

to vandalism

• poor state ohepair of the structure, e.g. roof

tiles

• contents and fire loading of building

The likelihood of injury to crews is increased due

to state of the buildin., and subsequent ha73rds.

Therefore, it will be necessary to assess the risk to

cre\\"s against the benefits ofsH\ ing thc building or

life should 'persons' be il1\'ol\'Od.

Possible control measures may include: (this list is

not cxhausti\"e)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

moving traffic

vehicles involved and their loads

airbags, pre-tensioners or hazardous

materials

the occupants of the veh icles or others

involved

broken glass or sharp metal and plastics

hypodermic needles

soft and uneven ground where a vehicle has

left the carriageway

contamination by body fiuids

manual handling

specialist rescue equipment i.e. those

operated by hydraulic nuid ete.

alternati"e powered "ehicles e.g. dual fuel

nuoroclastomers, fucl brake nuid lines

composite materials e.g. carbon fibres

The likelihood of injury to crews is increased

due to working in close proximity to the vehicle

and subsequent hazards, Therefore, it will be

necessary to assess the risk to crews and implement

appropriate control measures.

Possible control measures may include: (this list is

not exhaustive)

• evaluate the situation gathering all available

information

• declare a Tact ical Mode as an outcome of

the ORA,

• brief the crews ensuring that all relevant

in format ion is passed on

• request assistance from the Police for tramc

management

• cone area offin the absence of the Police

• wear high visibility clothing

• additional PPE i,e, surgical gloves, eye and

ear protection, dust masks etc.

• cover exposed sharp material

• ensure close supervision to ensure correct

techniques are adopted

• appointment ofa Safety Omeer(s)

".13 Clusing Stages of the Incident

During the closing stage of an incident, personnel

must not become complacent. The process of

task and hazard identification, assessment of risk,

planning, organisation, control, monitoring and

review of the preventive and protective measures

must continue until the last appliance leaves the

incident ground.

There are usually fewer reasons t<)r accepting risks

at this stage because there arc fewcr benefits to be

gained from the tasks being carried out. Officers

should, therefore, have no hesitation in halting

work in order to maintain safety.

Debriefing forms an essential part of the

management of health and safety on the incident

ground. Uebriefs may vary in style and content

depending upon the scale of the incident. To

assist Ihe Incident Commandcr, an officer can

be nominated to help gather information" for the

debrief. Debriefing will identify any significant

information or lessons learnt. \Vhenever possible,

the Incident Commander should debrief crews

rrior to leaving the incident.
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Chapter 5 - Command Competence

Competence is concerned with:

5.2 Odinition of Competence

The features of occupational competcnce should

t::n<':ol11pa~s:

5
Chapter

outcomes. and the impact made upon

performance.

mcasurement against standards

re\ icwing progress towards achieving the

outcome: i.e. competent performance

Personal cffeeti\encss - being able to get

things done appropriately. It embracc;, the

abilit\ to sucee,sfull) deal \\ ith situations

and to intcract \\'ith people employed in

the \\orkplace and being able to deal with

contingencies as they arise. getting organi~ed

and getting reslllt~ of the right 4uality in a

rea~onablc time,

to be able to apply ICS 10 differcnt situations.

Thc ability to do this consistemly is the key

and the introduction of thc Integratcd Personal

Dcvelopment System (IPDS) was brought io to

achievc this.

At the very heart of IPDS is the term competcnce.

IPDS suppons competence by describing thc

systems that arc ncecssary to ensurc that UKFRS

can he sure that its people arc safe.

Compctenec is the ability to consistently use

knowledge" skills and understanding to the

standards expected in employment. to meet

changing demands and solve problems.

•
•

•

•

Incident Command

I. The dcflnition of compctence

1 National Occupational Standard,

.1 \Vorkplace Assessment

-l. Personal Development Records

~. Continuing Personal Development (CPD)

The key clemcnts ofthc proccss arc:

Introduction

This chapter explains the term competence and

the a~ses~mcnt of competence of the Incident

Commander (1(") against National Occupational

Standards ( OS).

Incident Command is a safety critical function for

all managers who have a responsibility to respond

to incidents, It is esscnt ial that organisations arc able

to providc evidence that their ICs at all levels arc

compelcnt and that the ICs themselves understand

and maintain competence,

fhc process of the assessment of eomp~lene('

ill t~rm~ uf ~no\\ ledge. ",kilb. experience and

unuer:-.tanding is explained belu\\.

Throughout this manual. guidance" is pH.n ided

on good practice regarding Incident Command.

ho\\c\cr. it does not describe the signifieant

rrotl:ssional knowkdgc and understanding needed

It is important that tht: organisation and thc

indi\ idual arc able to learn continuously from

the successes and chalknges cxperienced during

Im:ident Command, Competcl1ceand theassess11lcnt

of compctence are fundamental to performance

manag~menl. \\hich states that if performance isn·t

being measured. it isn·t being managed.

4.14 "'ulllnJar~

The Tactical Mode must be eurrcnt and recorded as

appropriatc. throughout the incident.

When a Tactical Modc has been decided. thc

Incident l"ommamkr Illust ensure that c\'cryone

on Ihe incident ground is aware of it.

• E\ aluate situation

• Carry out DRA and announce Tm:tical Modc

• Communicate Ta<.:lieal Mode
• COllllllence operations

• Review Tactical Modc

• A risk assessment must be performed at all
im,".idents

• The Incident COlllmander remains

accountable for declaring the Tactical Mode

on aII occasion~

• The Incident Commander may delegate
the completion of the Analytical Ri,k

Assessment to other suitable personnd \\ hen

appropriat~

• There arc two operational Tactical rvludes

Offensive and llefensivc

• Sectors can only bc in Offcnsivc i\lodc or

Dcfensive Modc

• If combinations of Offensive Mndc and
Defensivc Mndl' arc in use. the wholc

incident (which must have becn sectorised)

will be decmed to be in Transitional i\lodc.

This is an operational code which signals 10

any indi\ idual \\ ith a responsibility for their

0\\ n. or others" safety that both oITcn~i\e and

<.kft::nsi\l; operations are being carried out at

the same timt:.

Confirmation of the pre\'ailing Tactical Modc must

he maintained bet\\~en Incident. Sector and Crew

Commaodcrs throughout the incident.

result in personal injury or equipment damage.

must be recorded. Experience has shown that there

arc a number of near misses prior to an m;cidcnl

occurring. Irwc fail to eradicate the causes of a

near miss. we will probably fail to prevent injury

or damage in the future. Appropriate information

must then be fed back into the strategic dcci~ion

making process via the Systematic Level (scc

refcreoec to IIS(j 65 below) in order to:

Details of all 'near misses'. i.e. events that could

ha\c. but did not un this occasion

Equipment. PPE. systems of work 3ncllraining ele

can all be improved as part of this performance

managcll1L'nl system. HSG 65 - S·i/('ces.~/itl Healrh
and S(~/ely l\loflllgemef1l gi"cs further guidance

on the principles of effective health and safety

management in the workplaec.

It is imporwnt 10 highlight allY ullcon\·entional

~)~tcm or procedure used \\hieh \\a~ ~uccessful or

made tht:: working environment sa ft::. It is equall)

imponant to highlight all elJuipmcnt. systems or

procedure~\\ hich did not work satistlu..:torily or made

the working cn\'ironlllt::nt un~afc, More intormation

011 closing do\\ 11 incidents and dl.:bril.:fing can be

found in Chapter 2 (2.17 and 2.20)

• Re\ icw perfurmance of the organisation.

team and individuals

• Impru\\'~ procedures and CQUiPIlll:l1t

• Develop starrand training ~tratcgics

• For audit purposes
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For those who respond 10 incidents in charge of fire appliances
and crews (Crew Manager and Walch Manager)

EFSM module database 008 describes the learning outcomes
for those developing in this role

For Ihose who respond to incidents to provide strategic advice
and support (Area and Brigade Managers)

EFSM module database 045 describes the learning outcomes
for those developing in this role

Role, responsibilities and level ofauthorily at

operational incidents
Lines of cOlllmunicalion al incidents and the

incident cOlllmand system

• Line managers asscs~ors understand thc
requirements of the NOS

• A person's performance i~jlldged against the

NOS

• The nature and formats of assessment
processes an:: kno\\ n b) those participating

• Opportunities that occur naturally in day to
day ,,"ork should be identified, Where this is

n01 possible then appropriate De\"Clopmelll

Aeti\'iti~s need 10 be constructed. For
example. at tlte higher le\'els of Incident

Work place assessment is a process for assessing
people against NOS in the course of normal day to

day aeti\ ity. It helps to maintain skills. knowledge

and understanding and provides evidence that
people are competent. If there are shortfalls in

performance these become part of the de\elopment

required for the people concerned. To ensure thal

the assessment process is effective it is important

to ensure that:

•
•

-----,
For those who respond to incidents of a more complex nature
to support initial crews (Station, Group and Area Managers and
also Brigade Managers who are required to assume tactical
command at incidents)

EFSM module database 027 describes the learning outcomes
for those developing in this role

WM 7 Lead & Support people 10
resolve operational incidents

EFSM2

Lead Support & Monitor people to
resolve operational incidents

ESFM 1

Provide Strategic Advice and
support to resolve operational
incident

2.1 Review and determine incident status.

2.2 Assume responsibility and implement action

to support those involved in the incident.

2.3 Debrief following resolution of ineide11l

"no\\ledge and lndentanding

Performance Criteria

Each clement ofcompetence will have performance

enteria. each of which consist of a short statement

that has t\\O components. a critical outcome and

an c:\aluatiyc statement. Successful achic\cl11cnl of

3n clement \\ ill be recognised when the individual

bl,.'lng assessed meets the stalt:u pc:rformancc

criteria. As an example. scc Section 5.13 Guidance

for .. \ssessors.

Thi> describes what must be known and understood

and ho\\ this kno\\'I~dge applies to the job. As an

,·\ampk. part of the knowledge for unit EFSM2 is:

The clement is the sub-division of a unit of

competence; it is a description of what a person

,hould be able to do. It encompasses some action or
outcome, having real meaning in the occupational

"iC'ctor to which it relates.

Each unit is made up of at least two elements

that pro\'ide a description of the main activities

necessary for the completion of the unit.

Therefore for Unit EFSM2. this unit comprises

of 3 elements. i.e,

Lead. Monitor and Support people to resohe
operational incidents (unit I:FSM2). A unit

describes aworkplace activil, that can be performed

hya single person.

5,5 Uellll'nt

The concept of assessing competence against

(NOS) units. elements and the performance criteria

can be a comph.:x process.

5A lnit

As an example:

A unit of competence dehnes the broad functions

carried out in a particular job role. It is the smallest
sub-division of a key area of work.

The Qualifications and Curriculum Authority

provides guidance that NOS should focus upon the
critical aspects of competence at work. OS can

also be used for training. appraisals. recruitment,

retenlion planning and Continuous Professional

Development (CPD) needs.

Regarding Incident Command there are 3 separate

standards that provide learning outcomes for the

National Occupational Standards. listed opposite.

the means for assessing performance in a job. In

the early 1980s. the Governmel1l were determined
to improve the effectiveness of Grit ish Industry

by introducing national standards of occupational

competence. These standards were to be 'explicil,

agreed. widely accessible. flex iblc. progressive

and testable' (Manpower Services Commission
1981). ational Occupational Standards are

concerned with what an indi\ idual can do. not

just what they know.

The Incident Commander will be operating withi n"
risk environment that is possibly wid~ and eomplex.

with many variables added by the actual situation
being dealt with. The IC will have to satisfy four

inter-related components: these afC;

• A range of occupational skills the skills.
standards and practices associated with an

occupat ion.

• Thc ability to transfcr knowlcdge. skills and
experience to situations e.g. experiences

gaincd and utilised within other contexts.

• Personal qualities and attributes i.e. problem
solving. planning and implementing (as per
FSC 51/2004)

It is important that the individual is not only able

to demonstrate adequately those physical skills

ill\oh-cd in carrying out a range of tasks. but can
manage.: a range oftasks at the same time. Thi~ must

he don~ \\ hilc planning contingency arrangements

to cope.: if something goes wrong or there is an

une\pected problem to soh e. This must be achieved

\\ hilst considering the wider en\ irol1mcntal issues

and personal interpersonal skill, that are most

appropriate to the situation.

• Task skills. which are routine and largely
tCl:hnil:al components.

• Task management skills to manage a group
of tasks and prioritise between thcm.

• Contingency management, which means the

skills to recognise and deal with things that

go wrung and with the unexpected.

• Roleljob environmental skills. which arc
ahout ensuring safely. intcrm.:ting with

people and the ability to deal with the
environmental factors required in fulfilling

the wider role.

:\OS are statemems of the skills. kno\\ ledge and

understanding needed in employment and ckarly
define the outcomes of competent perfurmanee,

They arc benchmarks of performance. pro\ idillg

:-.3 at ional ( ccupational
tandanh
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Strategic
Level

/IU ide"r Commafl(/

Wider Organisational

Any o\'erall judgement of competence should not
be based upon one assessment only; it must be part

of a process conducted over time. It is necessary

to practice and bc rc-assessed. maintaining

competence by Continuous Professional

Devclopment. More frequent assessment is needcd

for higher risk tasks and tasks \\hcrc associatcd

skills may decay more quick Iv.

5. W I \ idrnCl'

It is;) hasic principle or vocational competence

that competence call only be dcmonstrated against

the NOS. on several occasions and in various

conditions and contexts. It therefore lollows that

evidence gathered to ~upport the demunstration of

competence during inCident command must also

be gathered according to:

This may be supported by:

• Products of a pers(1Jl"s work

• \Vitness testimon)

• Personal statemcnts

• Outcomes from questioning

• Debriefing

• Obscn·ation of\\urkplace aetivity

• Observation ofsil11ulated activity
(Develupment Aet ivit ies)

Tactical
Level

Commanders at any level must also understand

that all incidents hmc a \\ idc impacl. A car fire

may hm-c impacted upon the car'~ owner. \\ ho nO\\

has no car and cannot gct to work. At the other cnd

or the spectrum, a large Ilre at a f:1ctory making

compul1L:nts for cars may result in the laying off'

nf hundreds of workers. Incidents impact upon

the natural environment: water run orf can cause

pollution that may persist lor many years. Clo>ure
of a major transportation link a::.-. a result of an

Incid<.;nt can have national economic implications.

Domain Knowledge
and Understanding

A taetieal or Sil\'er Command Officer can be
seen tu need a di ftcrent balance or all thcse sk ills.

Although it can be argucd that domain knowledge

and understanding is of equal importance here. the

officer \\OI·king at this levcl has a significant Ic\el

of support \ ia the command team and COlllmand

Support and needs to begin to look out\\ards from

the incident.

dOeS not need to know how to operate the pumps

\\ hich are delivering the water to the incident.

but does need to know thc issues associated with

reinstating normality lor FRS and the business

community.

The compa rison uft he k no\\'lcdgeand understa nd ing

of the domain against thc wider orgtlllisational

considerations Ctlll be vicwcd as a sliding scale :lnd

i, represented in the graph below.

Operational
Level

and the effects of a fire upon the structure. The

IC must also be aware of the capabilities of the

available resources in order to make an effective

deployment.

In contrast. a I::3rigm.k \lanagcr (B~I). \\orking at

majur incident", possibly il1\oh ing the ~tratl..'gic or

·Gold· le\·el. must ha\ ca detaikd undeNanding of

th~ political. social and ern iron mental implu.:atiuns

that the incident may generak'. The B\1-", ... pecitic

domain kno\\leJgt.: and understanding do~s nut

nL,t.:d to be a::- technically detailed as that of the Ci\1.

for e\ample. tlh.' 1::3\1 in charge of:1 ~5 pump fire

AnlC must considcr J11t1ny other factors. to varying

degrees. A Crew Manager (CM) at a relatively

small incident \\ho is \\or·king at the operatiunal

k\c1 must ha\e a highly detailed knowledge and

understanding uf the professional firc dumain.

Wider political or social implications factor less

in the.:- resolution of smaller scale ineidcnb so

\\ hilc the CM must ha\c an appreciation that these

consideratiuns exist. they need not concl..'ntratc loo

much on them.

F,re Ser\"l{ t' \lcIIII/O/

In order to funct ion efkcti\ ely. ICs must po"ess

kI10\\ kdgc and understanding of the domain in

\\ hich the: arl? operating: (and of the domains

operating. abo\ c and below). For example, to make

an aprropriate a:-;sessment of ri ... k in a hui Iding, there

must be an appreciation of building con::.truction
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Command. where naturally occurring.

upportunities are not a\ailablc on a regular

basis. tben simulation could be used.

• People and assessors generate. collect and

record rclc\ant c\·idencc to demonstrate

competence

• Assessors m;Jke decisions and pn.l\ ide

feedback

• Deci::.-.ion~ and feedback an..: recorded

I he a::."e::.-.::.-.or judges this e\ idencc against all of

thL' rerformance criteria and makes a decision that

the ::.tal1dard~ ha\e been mct or that a dc\dopment

1lL'L'd has bcen identified.



FRSs require a means by which the} can:

\\'hiehe\er system is adopted the 1'01101\ ing

pri nciples appl\':

91Incit/em Command

Mitigatc risk to thc organisation from the

potential occurrence of negligent acts

Support fairness and equality policies

Support national and European initiatives for

life long learning

Meet the requirements of quality assurance/

dc\ clopmcm in it iativcs. c.g, Investors in

people (111'). ISO 9000 cte.

•
•
•
•

and further development of knowkdge, skills and

understanding through equitable development

programmes will help organisations to:

• Support the safe person concept

• Meet duties under relc\ant 13\\ and

regulations

• Meet the staff development implications of

business risk management and organisational

dcvelopment policies

Acquisition ofknowlcdge skills and

understanding

Application ofknowlcdgc skills and

understanding in tht.: \Vorkplacc

Mai ntenance of knowledge sk ills and

understanding and CPD

It is important to note that in the wider personal

context personnel may b..: in one or more phases

in any point in their career. An individual may

progress through the phas..:s abo\c as they change

rolc and develop upwards adopting a different le
role on behalfoftheir organisations.

As the world around us changc~ and the core

functions of FRSs widen. it is important that

learning for ICs is designed to ensurc that the)

can continue to operate competently within their

current role.

• A rccording mcthodology is requircd 10

support the demonstration of compctcnce

and further development needs of people

• This methodology must complcmcnt the

IPDS and withstand the scrutiny of audit

(this is neecssary to confer consistency and

t ransferabi IitY across organ isat ions)

• Systcms should be non-bureaucratic and

encourage peopk to feci that thcy 'own' their

development

• The systems should inform the development

planning process on a needs basis. for

individual. teams or the organisation

S.12 Continuing Personal
De' l'Iopmt'nt

Pcrsonal Dcvclopmcnt to mcct thc NOS and IPDS

is a phased approach. incorporating:

CPD is an intrinsic part of Personal and

Organisational De\'elopment IPOD), Implementing

effccti\e CPD \\ ill gi\e rise 10 both direct

and indirect costs. FRSs should \'ie\\' this as

an in\'estmenl that may b..: ..:xpccted to accrue

sa\ ings Q\'er time. In particular the maintenance

•
•

•

ln RCllnl

Virt> Scn'ice \/ul/Il(1l

• Trainers at a training development centre

• Other service assessors (e.g. observers ,It

exercises/si l11ulat ions)

• Other independent assessor's e.g, external

organisations during Gold Command

simulation exercises at the Firc Scrvicc Collcgc

• Pcoplc with spccialist skills who arc qualified

The Assessment Process

In most instam;cs it will be line managers who will

carry out work place assessmcnts. although thcy

may also bc complctcd by:

In all cascs rcgarding Incident Command. dircct

obscrvation is crucial but can bc support cd by

questioning or othcr mcans to explore the skills,

knowlcdge. understanding and how, why and whcn

the evidence was produced.

Regardless of \vl1o carries oul the assessment, all

assessors must he familiar with the relevant NOS

and suitably trained and cumpetent to do so.

Ifthe assessment is 10 gnthcrcvidcllcc for a relevant

qualification (S/NVQ) then the assessor must be

qua Iificd to do so.

Qualily Assurance

FRSs should have in place a system that will

~I1Slln.: that the assessment process is fair and

consistently applied. Question and answa sessions

ullc.h.:rpin \\urkplacc assessments and is onc of
eight components of IPDS. More information can

be sourecd in FSC II 2003.

• Rl.:l:urd achic\cmcnts

• Record competence
•

• Record ,b c10pmcnl needs
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The following arc provided as examples on Iy.

Demonstration of competence against WM?I
Example scenario:

93Inl'iduzr Command

garage. The wurkshop contains an acetylene cylin

der and there is an environmental hazard posed by
the workshop asbestos roof. The Tactical Level le
has been mobilised to the incident.

Example characteristics of an Incident Commander's
performance which would meet the required standard

The Tactical Level Incident Commander ensured that comprehensive
additional information was obtained from Fire Control and through
observation and consultation with the initial Incident
Commander. This includes:

Who are the Incident Commander and crew? Are they
familiar with the locality and aware of any risks present? How
experienced are the Incident Commander & crew? Have there
been any previous incidents at this location? What possible
causes are there for this incident - accidental through generic
risks such as welding etc or deliberate through business
competitors, disgruntled customer/employee? Could this be
a crime scene? Are there any concerns over contamination
from fire water run off? Will the incident cause severe traffic
congestion? What time of day is it? Will customers be arriving to
collect their cars?

A comprehensive review of the tactical plan was undertaken
taking into account all likely influencing factors. These include:
Are safe systems of work employed? Are there sufficient
numbers of suitable people available to perform the work?
Are relief arrangements adequate? Are suitable rehydration
and hygiene arrangements available? Has the use of specialist
resources been considered fully?

Resources in attendance and the effectiveness of their deployment
were evaluated. This includes the number and skills of people
already at the incident and who may be required.

The existing Incident Command structure was thoroughly
reviewed to ensure its effectiveness. The spans of control
were evaluated to ensure the Incident Commander was not
being overloaded with channels of direct communication. The
use of sectorisation and functional roles was evaluated and
implemented to delegate tasks efficiently.

The Tactical Level Incident Commander carried out a
comprehensive review of the tactics and ensured that the actions
took into account the requirements of the FRSA 2004. Health &
Safety at Work Act. environmental. Civil Contingencies Act and
other relevant legislation.

The Incident Commander demonstrated a thorough awareness
and practical application of existing relevant risk Information,
procedures, 7.2 (d) iI1formation and GRAs and ensured these
were implemented within the tactical plan.

Performance Criteria

Obtain sufficient information from
all available sources on incident
progress, risks, deployment,
resource availability and existing
incident management

Confirm that current action
complies with relevant legislation
and protocols

Demonst rat ion of competence against EFS,\I 2.1

E\ampk: scenario:

Four pUlllping appliances arc in attendance at a

fire in a vehide repair workshop. The initial le has

implemented a tactical plan taking inlo account

the information obtained from the occupier of the

oftht:: garage. pOll attendance. the crew were met

by the occllpi~r of the garage who stated that there

was a car all tire inside the garage.

Example characteristics of an Incident Commander's
performance which would meet the required standard

The Incident Commander discussed generic risks present in
garage fires with the crew whilst mobile and asked the occupier
whether all persons had been accounted for and about the
presence of specific hazards such as acetylene cylinders,
services, inspection pits, containers of fuel, materials which
could be harmful to the environment, construction of the
building, duration of the fire etc. Details of the hazards, such
as location, quantity etc were confirmed with the occupier and
the details were communicated to the crew members. The
Incident Commander also considered wider implications such as
previous incidents involving the same premises or other factors
such as racial or other criminally motivated factors which may
have led to the premises falling victim to arson.

The Incident Commander devised and communicated a safe
and effective plan of action, considering the requirement for
any additional resources and taking into account the resources
available and their skills. Clear briefings were given to crew
members to enable them to understand exactly what they were
required to do and that they were fully aware of the risks present
in the premises.

A ORA was conducted and objectives were planned in accordance
with the ORA. The details of the ORA were communicated to all
and a suitable Tactical Mode was declared and communicated
to Control. Significant safety findings were recorded effectively.

•

Fin' .)j'nh (' \//lIl11a/

Collect and confirm information
relevant to the known and
anticipated risks to people.
property and the environment

Plan action to lead and support
the crew's response to the
incident

Performance Criteria

Develop objectives through risk
assessment

A crew has been mobilised 10 a report of a fire at

a vehicle repair workshop. Whilst mobile the crew
could scc a plume ofslllokc rising f'rom the vicinity
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Demonstration of compctenc(' against EFSi\1 I

Example scenario: the collapse of a large public
buihJing in a city centre following an explosion.

Performance Criteria

9511/(·id~nt lommand
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Appendices

Example characteristics of an Incident Commander's
performance which would meet the required standard

The current and potential involvement of other Category 1 & 2
responders as defined in Parts 1 & 3 of Schedule 1 to the Civil
Contingencies Act 2004. These include Police, Ambulance
Service, Local Authority, Health Services, Utilities, Environment
Agency, Environmental Health, Health Protection Agency,
Highways Agency, etc. and any other relevant persons such as
the premises occupier or owner was evaluated in full, taking into
account wider implications of the incident such as: interruption
to utility services, environmental pollution resulting from the
incident, potential effect upon health in the area, preservation of
evidence, disruption to transport infrastructure.

Example characteristics of an Incident Commander's
performance which would meet the required standard

The strategic commander would arrange for ridership and
appliance availability data for the next 48 hours to be made
available immediately. Forecast rolling 20 pump, 10 officer
peak requirement during the next 24 hours. Gather heads of
department to analyse other known priority events in the next
2 working days and report back on their findings.

The strategic commander had a press conference arranged
in liaison with other agencies involved and the known media
contacts. Had a statement prepared in agreement with other
agencies to inform and advise the community of the nature of the
incident and possible short medium and long term effects.

The strategic commander initiated a conference briefing with the
Chief Constable, Authority CEO, Authority party leaders and the
Environment Agency Officer to outline the projected timeline of
the incident to enable them to interface their interests, priorities
and resources.

•

Fire Serd! t' \fanulll

Determine the current
involvement of other agencies,
their current activities and key
contacts

1.1 g anticipate the likely demand
on resources and the implication
overall service delivery

1.2k conduct comprehensive
and timely briefings with relevant
people

Performance Criteria

1.2f provide accurate and timely
information to the media and
utilise media resources to inform
and protect the community
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Incident
Debrief

Figu!"e .1/:

Ri.,/" .\!u/lilgont'IIT .\!()(/el

An aSSCSSll1cnt of existing control measures

with additional control measures introduced

as appropriate

Confirmation that the dynamic risk
assessment and tiH.:ticalll1ode waslis correct

Informs ongoing DRA process

Figurc A2 is an example of an A RA form used al

the Fire Servicc Collcge. It is lIsed in conjunction

with the Gcneric Risk AssessmenLs (GRA) I,)uncl

in "A (luidc to Operational Risk Assessment"'

folder (Fire Service (iuide Volumc 3)

The Risk Management Model in figure A I below

is:l tool that can be used on the incident grolllld to

assist with the A RA process. It can also be usecl

to reed relevant information from the incident

grollnd, via the incident debrict~ back into thc risk

assessmcnt process al the systcmat ic level. thereby

(,;011 firming or amending the organisat ions ·C'eneric

Risk Assessment' or the 'Standard Operational

Procedures'.

•

•

•

Tactical Mode

Dynamic Risk Assessment

Analytical Risk Assessment

•

Generic Risk Assessment -I
~---~

]
l

Due to the continually changing environment

aL an incident, for 'besL practice' the le should

ensure that as soon as resoun.:cs permit an ARA

is performed and documented. This must he kept

constantly under review and updated at 20 minute
intervals or when ever the risk 10 crc\-vs changes.

• A formalised assessment of the hazards. who

or what is at risk from thosc haLarcls, the

likelihood and severity of risk

\ 1.1 lilt ruduct ion

The Analytical Risk Assessment' inclucles the

following elements:

\ 1.2 \nal~ tical Ri~h

\S~l'''Jl1Cnt ProCl'~~

Organisation
Strategic

Systematic

Having carried out a Dynamic Risk Assessment

and established a Tactical Mode, the IneidenL

Commander must consider a morc detailed

approach, this process is known in the FRS as Lhe

"Analytical Risk Assessment".

96 Incidellf Command 97
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99Inudt'nt Commund

Any relevant notes or plans should be included on

the rear of the form prior to it being signed by the

Incident or Sector Com mander tak ing responsibi Iity

for operations in the relevant area of operat ions.

APPENDIX I

Additional consideration should be given to

environmental issues as soon as reasonably

praclieable.(thc rcquirement to address this on the

rear of the form should act as a prompt to le or

Sector Commander).

The completed forms should be collated by

Command Support for debriefing and audit

purposes.

A 1.2.1 Thc Analytical Process

I. Complete the information surrounding the

incident or sector and idcntify thc appropriate

GRA number ifapplicable (see reverse ofform

for index). Identify the significant hazards.

those that may be at risk and the ex ist ing

cont rol measures.

Using thc fi, e-point grid to decide the

SEVERITY and the LI KELI HOOD associated

to each hazard. Multiply the severity and

likelihood scores together and enter the tOlal

to calculate the risk rating: c.g. tolerable.

moderate. high. very high.

3. Enter the total and the risk rating in the

appropriate columns and decide iflhe existing
control measures arc adequate.

-1. Where this is not the casc. list additional

controls measures that arc necessary to make

the management ufthc risk tolerablc.
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Ihl' I),~cholog~ of (ol11l11al1d (collrtes~ of Professor Rhona Flin)

107Incident Command

In theory. this type ofapproach should allow yoo to

make the 'bcst' decision. provided that you have the

mental energy. unlimited time and all the relevant

information to carry Ollt the decision analysis.

This is typically the method or decision-making

in which managers arc trained. Hut wc know from

our everyday expcriencc that \\ hen we are in a

familiar situation. we take many decisions almost

automatically un the ba:;;is of our experience. We

do not consciollsly generate and evaluate options;

we simply know the right thing to do. This may be

called intuition or 'gut feel" but. in fact. to achieve

these judgements some very sophisticated mental

activity is laking place. So we can eomparc these

two basic types of decision-mak ing. the slower but

more analytic comparison and the faster. intuitive

judgement. \Vhil.:h style do commanders use when

deciding what [0 do at thl.: ~cene of an incident?

A3,2 Naturalistic Decisiun
Making (NOM)

In the last tell ycar~ there has be:en a growing

interest b) applied psychologists into naturalistic

decision n"l~ing (ND~I) which takes place in

complex real world settings (Klein et al. 1993:
Zsambok & Klcin. 1997: Fhn ct '11. 1997). These

researchers typical I) ,tudy experts· decision

making in d) narnic C'1l\ ironmenb such as flight

decks. military operations. fire-grounds. hospital

trauma cent res intensive care unib and high hazard

industries. tor example nuclear plant control rooms.

This N[)~I research has enormouS significancc for

the understanding of ho\\ commanders and their

teams makl.: deci3ion~ at the scene of an incident as

it offers descriptions of what expert commanders

actually do \\ hen taking operational decisions in

emergencies.

I. Identify the problem.

2. Generate a set of options for solving the

problem/choice alternatives.

J. Evaluate these options concurrently using one

of a number of strategies. such as weighting

and comparing the relevant features of the

options.
4. Choose and implement the preferred option.

If we turn to the ~tandard psychological literature

on decision-making it tells 1I~ almost nothing of

emergency dL:<.:i~ion making. as so much of it is

ba3cd on lIndergraduat~sperforming trivial task~

III laboratories. Similarly. the managL:ment research

i3 concerned with indi\ idllals making strategi<.:

decisions when they have se\eral hOllr~ or days

to think ahout the option3. carefully entlllating

cach one: in turn against their businc3~ objecti\-es

lI ... ing decision analysi~ rnethod~. These pro\-ide: a

range of explanatory frame\\-orks. which ma: ha\-e

\allle for managers' det:ision making where they

are encouraged to emulate an analytical ~t) le of

deci,ion making. At its simple't I"orm this usually

incorporates the follo\\ ing stages:

The traditional decision-making literature from

management. statistics and economies is very

extensive but it offers lillle of rclevance to the

Ineident COlllmander, as it tends to be derived

I"rom studies or specified problems (often artificial

in nature). inexpcrienn:d decision makers and low

stake: payoff::-.. Moreover. it is rarely coneerncd with

ambiguous. dynamie situations. life threatening

odds or high time pressurL:. all important features

of a fire or resellL: cm ironmenL

A3.1 Decision Making

rhe dccision making skill of the Incidcnt

COlllmander is onc of the essential components

of cfTccti\c cOlllmand and control in emergency

response. Dcspitc the importance of high speed

decision making in the fire service and a number

of other occupations. it has only becn very

recently that research psychologists have begun to

investigate leaders" Jeeision making in demanding.

time-pressured situations_

The psychology of command is beginning to

emerge as a JiSI incl research topic for psychologists

interested ill select ion, t fa in i ng. competence

assessment. decision making. stress management.

leadership and team working. The following

o\cn icw of recent research into decision making.

stress and leadership is based on Flin (1996) which

gi\cs a morc detailed examination ofthes~ isslIes.
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Ten factors characterise dC<.:ision making in
naturalistic settings:

I. III defincd goals and ill structured tasks.
2. Uncertainty, ambiguity and missing data.
3. Shifting and competing goals.
4. Dynamic and continually changing

cond it ions.
5. Action feedback loops (rcal-timc rcactions to

changed conditions).
6. Time strcss.
7. lIigh Stakcs.
8. Multiple players (team faclors).
9. Organisational goals and norms.
10. Experienccd decision makcrs

In typical NDM cnvironmcnts information comes
from many sources. is oftcn incomplete, can be
ambiguous, and is prone to rapid change. In an
emergency, the Incidenl Commander and her or his
lcam are working in a high stress. high risk, time
prcssured setting and Ihe lives of those affected
by the emergency, (ineluding Ihcir own firc rescue
pcrsonnel) may be dependent on their decisions.

How then do they decide the correct courscs of
aClion·' In Ihc view of Ihe NDM researchers.
traditional, normative models uf decision making

which focus on thc process of option general ion
and simultaneous evaluation to choose Cl course of
action do not frequently apply in NDM scttings.
There are a number of slightly different theoretical
approaches within the I DM fraternity 10 studying
decision making but tltcy all share an interest in
dynamic high pressure domains where cxperts
are aiming for satisfactory rather than optimal
decisions due to time and risk constraints.

A3,3 Recognition-Primed
Decision Making (RPD)

Dr Gary Klein of Kleln Associates. Ohio. conducts
research into decision making by attcmpting to 'get
inside the head· of decision makers operating in
many different domaios. Klcin·, approach stemmed
from his dissatisfaction with the applicability of
traditional models of decision making to real life
siluations. particularly when the decisions could

be lifesaving. Hc was interested in operational
environments where experienced decision makers
had to deter mine a cou rse ofact ion under conditions
of high stakes, time pressures, dynamic settings,
uncertainty. ambiguous information and multiple
players.

Klein's research began with a study of urban fire
ground commanders who had to make decisions
such as whether to initiate search and rescue.
whethcr to begin an offensivc attack orconcentrale
on defensivc prccautions and how 10 deploy their
resources (Klein et ai, 19H6) They found that the
flrcground commanders' accounts of their decision
making did not fit in to any conventional decision
tree framework.

"The fire ground commanders argued that they werc
nol 'making choices', 'considering alternatives' or
'assessing probabilities'. They SH\V themselves as
act ing and react ing on the basis of prior experience:
they were generating. monitoring and modifying
plans to meet the needs of the situations. Rarely
did the lire ground commanders contrast even two
options. We could see no way in which the concept
of optimal choice might he applied. Moreover it
appeared that a sCi.If(;h for an optimal choice could
stall the fire ground commanders long cnough
10 lose control of the operation altogethcr. The
fire ground commanders wcre more interested in
finding actions that were workahle, timcly and
cost-effective:' (Klein et al. 1993.1'139).

During post-incident imcrvie\\s, they found that
the commanders could describe other possible
courses of action but they maintained tha! during
the incident they had not spent any time del ibe rat ing
ahout the advantages or disadvantages of these
diffcrcnt options.

It appeared that these Incident Commanders had
concentrated on asst:ssing and clas~if) ing the
situation in front of them. Once they recognised

that they were dcaling with a particular type of
e\ent. they usuall, also kne\\ the typical response

to tackle it. They would then quickly evaluate the
feasibility of that course of action. imagining how

they would implemcnt it, to chcck whether anything
important might go wrong. If they envisaged any
problems, thcnlhe plan might be modified but only
if they rcjeeted it. would they consider another

strategy.

Klein Associates havc also studied other decision
makers faced with similar demand characteristics
(e.g. tank platoon captains. naval warfare
commanders, intensive care nurses) and found
the samc pattern of rcsults. On thc basis of these
findings they developed a template of this strategy
called the Recognition-Primed Dccision Modcl.
This describes how cxperienced decision makers
can rapidly decide on Ihe appropriate course of
action in a high-pressure situation.

The model has evolved into three basic formats
(see Figurc /I 3/1).

In thc simplest version. shown as Level I, Ihe
decision maker recognises the typc of situation,
knows the appropriatc response and implements it.

If the situation is more complex and or the decision
maker cannot so easily classify the type of problem
faced. then as in Level 2. there may be a more
pronounced diagnosis (situation assessment) phase.
This can involvc a simple feature match where thc
decision maker thinks or several interpretalions of
the situation and uses key fcaturc~ to determine
\\hich interpretation provides the best match with
the avai lable cues. AIternatively, the decision maker
may have to combine these features to construct a
plausible explanation for the situation: this is called
story huilding. an idea that was derived from legal
research into juror decision-making. Where the
appropriate response is unambiguously associated
with the situation assessmcnt it is implemented as
indicated in the Le\el I model.

In cases where the decision maker is less sure of
the option. then the RPD model. Level 3 ,·ersion
indicates that before an action is implemented there
is a brief mental e\·aluation to check whether thcre
arc likely to be any problems. This is called memal
simulation or pre-rlaying the course of action

APPENDIX 3

(an 'aclion replay' in reverse) and if it is deemed
problematical then an attempt will be made to
modify or adapt it before il is rcjected. At that point
the commander would re-examine the situation to
generate a second course of action.

Key features of the RPD model arc as follows:

• Focus on situation assessment
• Aim is to satisfy not optimisc
• For experienced decision makcrs, first option

is usually workable

• Serial generation and evaluation of options
(action plans)

• Chcck action plan will work using mental
simulation

• Focus on elaborating and improving
action plan

• Decision maker is primed to aet

To the dccision maker, the NOM type stratcgies
(such as RPD) feci like an intuitivc response rather
than an analytic comparison or rational choice of
alternative options. As 'intuition' is defined as,
'"the power of the mind by which it immediately
perceives the truth of things without reasoning
or analysis" then this may be an acceptable label
for RPD which is rapid situation assessment to
achieve pattern recognition and associated recall
of a matched action plan from memory.

At present this appcars to be one of the best models
avai lablc to apply to the emergency situation whether
the environment is civilian or military: onshore or
offshore: 3\·iation. industrial, or medical. In the
USA. the RPD model is being widely adopted,

it is being used at the National Fire /lcademy as
well as in a number of military, medical, aviation
and industrial settings (sce Klein. 1998). The RPD
model and associated research techniques have
begun 10 generate a degree of imerest in the K,
most notably by the Defence Rescareh Agency and

the Fire Se" ice.
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.\JA Command ,"oles and
decision st~ le

Obviously thc R PI) approach is not appropriate for

all types of operational dccisions and other NDM

researchers have been developing taxonomics of
the differcnt typcs of dccisions other emergency

commanders, such as pilots. make ill different

situations (see Figure A3/2), The NASA Crcw

Factors rescarchcrs (Orasanu, 1995) have found that

two key factors of the initial situation assessmellt
arc judgements of time and risk and that these

may determine the appropriate decision strategy

la use. The issue of dynamic risk analysis is a
significant component of situation assessment un

the fireground as discusscd in Chapter 3 (see also

Firc Engineers Journal, May, 1998).

CUES

What's the problem?
How much time is available?

How risky (present and future)?

TIME LIMIT

RISK HIGH

If we consider the Orasanu model, the key

skill is matching the correct decision style to

the dcmands or allowances of the situation, For

example. not using thc fast imuitive RPD style

when there is time to evaluate options. Furthermore

sell ior fi re officers in strategic command roles

may require special training to discourage them

from using the fast RPD approach whcn a slower,

analytical method would be more appropriate

(Fredholm, 1997),

There are significant differences in the balance

of cognitive skills rcquircd of commanders,

dcpcnding on their role (rather than rank) in a

given operation, ascending from operational or

task level, to tactical command, and to strategic

command (Home Office, 1'197), From studics of

Time Available
Risk Variable
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\3.5 St~ le" uf (Ollllll<llld
I)eci"ion \Iaking

From the above description of decision making

techniques associated with particular command

roles, there appear to be four main styles ofdecision

making used by commanders: creative, analytical.

procedural and intuitivc.

The most sophisticated (and resource intcnsive) is

creative problem solving which requires a diagnosis

ofan un fam iliar situat ion and the creat ion ofa novel

course ofaction. This is the most demanding of the

four techniques. requires significant expertisc and

as Kerstholt (1997) found. is more likely to be used

in a planning phase rather than during an actual

uperation.

Analytical decision making also requires a full

situation assessment. rigoruus information sean.:h

and then recall. critical comparison and assessment

or alternative courses of act ion. Again with proper

preparation, some of these option choices may

already have been evaluated during exercises

or planning meetings. Thesc are the two most

powerful decision tcchniques as they operate on

large information sets but consequently they require

In fast moving. high-risk situations thcse styles arc

difficult if not impossible to use. and in order to

maintain command and control. officers have to

rely on procedural or intuitive styles which will

produce a satisfaelOry, irnot an optimal decision.

With experience, officers may also use the fastest

style of decision making, intuitive or recogllition

primed decision making described above. In this

case there rnay not be a wrilten rule or procedure

but the commander rapidly recognises the type of

situation and immediately recalls an appropriate

course of act ion, on the basis of prior experience.

Procedural methods involve the identification of

the problem faced and the retrieval from memory

of the rule or taught method for dealing with

this particular situation. Such decision methods

(e.g. drills, routines and standard procedures) are

frequently practised in training.

far greater cognitive processing. Thus, they take a

longer time to accomplish, and for most individuals

can only be used in situations of relative calm and

minimal distraction.

Diagnosis of unfamiliar situation requiring extensive
information search and analysis.

Development/synthesis of new courses of action.

Knowledge-based reasoning.

Retrieval and comparison of several courses of action.

High working memory load.

Knowledge-based reasoning.

Situation identification.

Retrieval (and rehearsal) of rules for course of action

Explicit rule-based reasoning. If x then y.

Rapid situation recognition based on

pattern matching from long-term memory.

Implicit rule based or skill-based. 'Gut feel'

Tahle /: Command decisiun Sly/es

Cognitive Processes

Intuitive/
Recognition-primed decisions (RPD)

Decision Style

Procedural/
Standard Operating Procedures

Analytical Option Comparison

Creative Problem Solving

The tactical decision maker is likely to be on scene,

with a remit to maintain a good mental model of

the evolving plan and unfolding cvents. Situation

assessment is expected to be a more significant

component of tactical decision-making than

spending time choosing appropriate responscs.

However the tactical commander may have to

'create' time to engage in reflective thinking and

when necessary to use more analytic decision

strategies to evaluate alternative courses of action.

Kerstholt (1997, p1R9) found from an interview

study with battalion eommandcrs of pcace-keeping

operations, that, "decisions were mostly made

analytically in the planning phase and intuitively

during the execution of the mission. By analytic

procedurc we meallt that several options were

explicitly weighed against each other, whereas

an intuitive decision meant that the commander

immediately 'knew' which decision to take."

and structured by 'feed-forward control' through a

stored rule. Stored rules are ofthe type if(state) then

(diagnosis) or if(statc) then (remedial action).

Only \\"hentimc permits \\ ill they be able to engage

in ana lyt ie decision mak ing and opt ion comparison.

Stri\'ing to find optimal solutions runs the risk of

'stalling' their decision making. therefore their

main objecti\'e is to find a satisfactory. workable

course of action.

Operational Command
This involves front line or sector cummandcrs who

have to implement orders from the tactical level.

They are operating in real time and have to react

rapidly to situational demands. Decision making

at this level is assumed to contain rule-based

and intuiti\c elements. It is assumed that under

time pressure and at high risk. they primarily

make decisions based on pattern recognition (e.g.

RPD) of the situations encountered. Ongoing

situation awareness must remain very high as their

performance depends on rapid identification of the

situation and fast access to stored patterns of pre

programmed responses.

Tactical Command
This refers to the planning and co-ordination of the

actions determined at the strategic level.

commanders' decision stratcgics (sec Flin. 1996;

Flin ct ai, 1997: Zsambok & Klein, 1997) these

roles arc bricfly outlincd below in tcrms of thc

decision skills required.

•

Neither time pressure nor high immediate risk

should be influencing command at this level. \\ here

the aim. if possible. is to devise an optimal solution

for the situation. taking into account thc wider and

longer term implications. The strategic commander

is usually remote from the incident and will be

supported throughout by a team of lower ranking

officers.

The decision making style assumed to bc adopted

for strategic decision making is creative or
analytical, sincc the situations eneoul11ered will

featu re a number of novel elements or dcvelopmcnts

lhe strategic cOlllmander has not previously

encountered.

The figure below shows the decision proccss

modcl for fixcd wing pilots. (Orasanu 19958)

Reprinted with permission of thc Human Factors

and Ergonomics Society

Strategic Command
This involvcs the overall policy of command

and control. dcciding thc longer term priorities

for lact iea I COI11 manders anu pia nn i ng for
contingencies depending on the enemy's response.

The task also contains a strong analytical element.

as co-ord inat ion of mu It iple sources of in format ion

and resour<..:cs demands an awareness that cannot
be based on procedures alone.

Du~ to the higher time pressure at this le\el.

decision-making is based to a much greater extent

on condition action matching. or rule-based

.reasoning. This style is characterised by eOl11rolled

actions dcri\ cd from procedures stored in memory.

Control of behm'iour at this level is goal oriented

112 Fire Serl"ice .\fanual
Iflcidefll Command 113
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The e\ idellee suggests that commanders use all

four decision styles to a greater or lesser degree

depending 011 the event characteristics and resulting

task demands. For more senior cOl'nmancters.
distanced from the front line. the task charaetcristics

change in terms of time frame. scale. scope and

complexity. necessitating grcatcr usc of analytical

and creative skills (Fredholm. 1997).

Studies of military and aviation commanders have

shown that the following factors arc of panicular

significam:c in determining decision style:

• ava ilable time

• level of risk
• situation eomplexity/familiarity.(or none at all)

• a\ailability of information

The training implications of applying this new

decision research to fire and rescue operations is

first to determine the lypes of situations where

experienced rire cOlllmanders use the intuitive

RP!) type of decision making. In thcse siluations

the critical tocus will be on situation assessment.
So the next stage is to discover the cues these

experts lIse when quickly si7ing up an incident and
Ihe responses they would choose to apply once thcy

have assessed the situation.

Lt:ss experienced commanders need 10 be lrained

to recognise the key features or cues of differenl

sccnario~ using simulated incidents \\ ith detailed

kedbaek on their decision making. They need to

de\clop a ,tore of incident memorie, (from real

c\'ents. simulator training. ca:'\c studies. ~xpert

"l(.:c.:OUllt~) \\hich they can us~ to dri\C' their search

for the critical da~sifying information at a n~\\

inc.:idelll.

The US ~larines who fa\'our the RPD model ha\e

de\ eloped a wry l"eful \ olume of 15 decision

~x~n.:is~~ in Mastering Tactics: A Tactind Decision

(iames \\'orkbook (Schmitl. 199-1. see Kkin. 1998).

Th~sc are a series of tactical decision scenarios

where a description of a problem is presented

and officers are required to quickly work Ollt and

explain a Solulion to the problem which can then

be discussed with the tcam and 'or the trainer. This

a::.,.sists officers to learn the critic.:al cucs for given

types of situations and to store methods of dealing

with new situations.

In essence the basis ofgood command training must

be a proper understanding of the decision making

processes ut iIised by efkct ive comma nders.

Psychologists can offer a range of research

techniques 10 begin to explore in a more scientific

fashion the skills of incident command (e.g. l3urke.

1997: Flin et al. 1997). For instance. one of the

most salient features of a fireground commander's

decision task is the speed of fire development.

Brehmer (1993) is particularly interested in this

type of dynamic decision task, which he believes

has four important charac.:tcristics: a series of

decisions which arc interdependent. a problem

which changes autonomously, and as a result of the

decision maker's actions, and a real time scenario.

He gives the following example, "Consider the

decision problems facing a fire chief faced with

the task of extinguishing forest fires. He receives

information about fires from a spOiler plane and

on the basis of this information, he then sends Olll

commands to his fir~fighting units. These units

then report back to him about their m.:ti\ itie~ and

locations as well as about the fire and the fire

chief lIses this information (and whate\er other

information he may be able to get, e.g.. from a

personal \ isit to the fire and th~ fire fighting units)

to issue new l:ommands until the fire has been

e.\tinguished.·· (1'1).

Brehmer and his colleagues ha\e de\eloped a

computer programme (FI R El based on a forest

fire scenario which incorporates the four elements

of dynamic d~c..:ision ma\...ing described abo\·e.

The decision maker takes the role of the fire chief

and using the grid map of the area shown on the

c..:omputer screen. she or he has to mak.c a series

of decisions about the tleplo) ment of fire fighting

resources with the goal of extinguishing the fire

and protecting a control bas~.

The commander's actions are subject to feedback

delays, that is time delay in actions being

implemented or in the commander receiving status

update information. rlrehmer's sllIdies have shown

that decision makers frequenlly do not takc such

feedback delays into account. for example sending

out too few firefighting units hecause they do not

anticipate that the fire will ha\e spread by the time

they receive the status report.

He argues that the tlecision maker needs to have a

good 'mental model' of the task in order to control a

dynamic event. such as a forest fire, and his research

has enabled him to identify sevcral problems

of model formation: dealing with complexity.

balancing competing goals. feedback delays and

taking into account possible side effects ofaclions.

Brchmer (1993) uses control theory to encapsulate

the dynamic decision process. "the decision maker

must have clear goals, he must be able to ascertain

the stale of the system Ihal he seeks to control. he

must be able to change the system. and he must

have a model of the system.," (p 10).

\3.0 (all'\" of Stn'" for
( oIII IIIa ndl''''

In fireground operations. stress may also hmc

an impact on commanders' decision making and

techniques for managing thi~ need 10 be considered

(sce Flin 1990 for funher details).

The effects of stress on commantkrs' thinking and

decision making ability afe of particular interest.

Charlton (1992) who ""IS respon,ible for the

scl~(,:tion uf fut lIrc submari ne commanders referred

to the ·flight. fight or freeze' response manifested

as problcm~ in decision making. 'tunnel \ ision·.

misdirected aggression. withdra\\al. and the

'bUl!erO} ,} ndrome' "" here the indi\ idual flits

from one aspect of the problem 10 another. "ilhout

method solution orpriorit} .. (p5-1). lie also mentions

self delusion where the student commander denies

the existence or magnitude ofa prohlem. regression

to more hasic skills. and inability to prioriti:>c.

APPENDIX 3

Weiseath (19g7) discussing the enhanced cognitive

demands lor leaders under stress describes reduced

concentration. narrowing of perception, fixation,

inability to perceive simultaneous problems,

distraction, difficulty in prloritising and distorted

time perception.

Rrehmer (1993) argues that three 'pathologies of

decision making' can occur, he calls these

I. Ihematie \agahonding when the decision

maker shifts from goal to goal

If. encystment the decision maker focuses on

only onc goal that appears feasible. and as in

(i) fails to consider all relevant goals: and

Ill. a refusal to make any decisions.

Not all researchers agree that thc decision making

of experienced Incident Commanders will be

degraded by exposure to acute stressors. Klein

(199gj points out thal Ihese effecls arc most Iypieal

when analytical decision strategies are used,. In

contrast, Ihe recognition-primed type of decision

strategy employed by experts under pressure may

actually be reasonably st ress-proof

\J.7 leadership

Leadership ability is generally deemed to be a key

attribute of an Inc..:idcnt Commander and to sOllle

extent may be regarded as an umbrella term for the

requir~d cOl11petcncic~ \\ hich ha\'e to be trained.

Ilo\\'e\'er. finding a pred,e specification of the

required beh", iou" or the style of leadership is

rather less frequent I) articulaled.

Leadership" ithin a military context embodies the

concepts of command. control. organisation and

dutv. There has been extensi,e military research

into leadersh ip much of" hleh un fort unately never

sees the light of day oUl>ide the defence research

COmmUI1I1~.
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The dominant model of leadership for training in

the British armed services. the emergency services

and in lower le\el management is Adair's (1988)

Action Centred Leadership with its simple three

circles modcl.

Adair developed his ideas from his experiences

with the I:lritish Army. and he maintained that the

effective leader must focus on the needs of the

individual, the task and the team. This functional

model has not changed significantly since its initial

exposition thirty years ago and continues to be

taught in a wide range of management <.:ourses.

\Vhile the three circles diagram and the associated

<"h ice to leaders is intuitively appealing. there

has been little empirical work to test whether it

can actually fUrH..:tion as an explanatory theory

of leadership in routine managerial duties or

cmergen<..:y command situations.

The managerial resean.:h literature 011 leadership

is Cl progression rrol11 a long standing focus on

leadership characteristics. to research in thc 1960s

ollleauer behaviours (e.g. autocrntic vs democratic:

team \'s task), to an awareness that "onc size fits

all" r~commendationsof the best lead~rship style

arc unlikely to work. The contingency theories

emphasised that leadership style cannot be

considered in isolation. Thus. what is effective

leadership behaviour is likely to be dcpcndent on

the leader's pcrsonality and skills, the situation and

the competence and motivation of the group being

Icd. Thus the most effcetive leader necds to:

I. be able to diagnosc the situation (the task/

problem. the mood. competence. motivation

of the team).

11. have a range ofstyles available (e.g. dclegm ive,

consultative. coaching, facilitating. directive).

Ill. match her or his style to the situation (for

example Ilersey and Blanehard's (1988) model

of situationa I leadership).

In an emergency which has high time prcssure

and risk, then it is unlikely that a consultative

leadership stylc would be totally appropriate and

while the Incident Commandcr needs to solicit

ndvice from available experts and 10 listen to the

sector commanders. the appropriate style is likely

to he closer to directive than dcmocratic.

The need for a perceptible change in leadership

style is very obviolls when obscn ing simulated

emergency exercises when the time pressure and

lask demands are increascd. MoreoveL this sends a

very important message to the rcst or the tcam that

the situation is serious and that they \vill also have

to 'change gear' and sharpen their performance.

Within the business world, the current fashions

in leadership style arc the delegative, consultative

styles. couched in the languagc of cmpowermcnt

and transformational leadership. These approaches

have not been dc\cloped with the Incidcnt

Commander in mind and while it was argued above

that a consultative style may he inappropriate,

particularly in theopcningstagesofan incidcnt. this

does not mean that there should be no delegation to

more junior commanders.

In a brger incident considerable authority has to

be devolved to seclor (,;omlllanders who will he

required to take critical decisions and who will not

always have timc or opport unity to seek the opinion

of the Incident Commander. These individuals

n~ed to have the expertise and the confidence to

make d~cisionsas the need arises.

studied this particular type of human factors

training have argued that it has clear applications

for the fire service (I3onney. 1995. Wynne, 1994).
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I. Introduetion

1.1 This nute introduces the Deeisiun Making

Model as a tool for Dynamic Risk Assessment

(DR A). The model provides a framework for

decision making for any task or event. every

individual requires the skills to apply its principles

in order to control the risks associated with an
activity. The Deeisiun Making Mudel is therefure

applicahle to all Personnel at all levels.

1.2 This guidance discusses the various stages

of the Decision Making Model and explains how

Ihe process achicves DRA.

1.3 The cyclical nature of the model means thnt

it is partindarly suilabJc for changing and dynami<.:

environments. The model is a simple tlow diagram

which guides users through the decision making

process in an organised way. This process reduces the

potent ia I tor in format ion to he m issed and requ ires

objectives tu be scl ami implemented. A key clement

in this process is the consideration of safety and

the development of safe systems of work.

Application of the Decision Making
Model for Personal Development
lA This system clearly idelllifics best practice

in decision making for all personnel developing

these skills. Furmalising a best practice approach

to Decision Making facilitates consistent feedback

to individuals on their performancc ancl identifies

both positive and negative aspects of their actions.

Some of the benefits of this are listed below:

To the individual:

• Encourages individuals to use their initiative

and take personal responsibility.

• Faci Iitates t:onsislcnt assessment of

management skills.

• 8rings together and reinforces training and

at:tual t:xperience.

• Provides a structure for developing and
controlling safe systems nfwork.

To the Service:

• Identifies areas fur furthcr in-depth analysis
and review.

• Supports the training of officers in the
management process.

Information on
Progress

GATHERING
AND

THINKING

Information
about

Resources

Inforrnatlon
about the Task

or Event

•

Information
about Risk
and Benefit Thf! Decision Making Model
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• Improves the knowledge and skills of any

personnel who may undenake the role of

ma nager at a lly level.

1.5 Use of the Decision Making Model will

confirm best practice and identify training needs

when applied to a dynamic situation. The feedback

process will also identify when policy, procedures

or equipment need to be introduced or improved.

1.6 The following are examples of when the

decision making model could benefit personnel

other than those attending uperational incidents.
The list is not exhaustive:

• Accidents, accident investigation and post

nccidcnt action.

• Performance or conum:l issues.
• Compliments or complaints procedures.

• WC! fare issues.

2. I he Dechion 'laking \Iodel

2.1 The Decision Making Model is formed

around two main activities, Deciding and Acting.
Each stage identified in the model falls into onc of

these activities.

Deciding

• Gathering and thinking abollt all available
in format ion.

• Identifying appropriate objectives.

• Defining a plan.

• Considering the results of evaluations.

Acting

• Communicating the ohjectives and plan to all

those at the ineiden!.

• Controlling the activity.

• Evaluating the outcome of the plan.

2.2 The functions within the two main

activities of the Decision Making Model are

explained as follows.

Gathering and Thinking

2.3 It is often not possihle to gather all of

the information about a task or event before it IS

necessary to take action.

2.4 In seeking to achieve safe systems of work

it is vital that sufficient information is gathered
upon which a reasoned decision can be made.

2.5 In order to achieve safe systems, a key

factor will he the nature of the task or event and

the time pressures that arc associated with it.

~, Information Gatheri ng

3.1 During the initial stages of any decision

making process it is necessary to gather relevant

information. There are four sources of information

that should be considered:

• Information of the Task/Even!.

• Information on Resources.

• Information on Risks and l3enefits.

• In format ion on Progress.

Evaluation of the situation, task and persons
at risk,

~. Information ahout
the task or e,ent

4.1 The first stage in the process involves

gathering relevant information, whilst making the

best use of the time available. It must be recognised

that information gathering is the key to effective

decision making.

4.2 The following arc some examples of

information ahout the Task/Event that the person

or persons following the process should be

considering.

• What is the environment?

• W hat is happen ing?

• Is the situation static of developing.

• What was it that led lip lO the event?

• Who is involved'!

• Are there any immediate risks to anyone'!

3.2 This links with Srel' I o(rhe D"/Ialllic Risk

Assessment:

This list is not exhaustive and other information

available may prove vital to the decision making

rrocess.

Information
about the Task

or Event

Information on
Progress

•

Information
about the Task

or Event

Information on
Progress

CONTROLLING

COMMUNICATING

GATHERING
AND

THINKING

Informalton
about

Resources

CONTROLLING

COMMUNICATING

GATHERING
AND

THINKING

Information
about

Resources

Information
about Risk
and Benefit

Gathering ami Thinking

Information
about Risk
and Benefit InforJJ/arion ahoUl rhe Task or E\'em
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Information on
Progress

Information
about the Task

or Event

InformatIon on
Progress

InformatIon
about the Task

or Event

EJ

Information
about

Resources

GATHERING
AND

THINKING
[ OBJECTIVV

COMMUNICATING

CONTROLLING

Information
about

Resources

GATHERING
AND

THINKING

COMMUNICATING

CONTROLLING

Information
about Risk
and Benefit

Inlorll/Ofioll (lhOl/l Nesol/rc(!s

Information
about Risk
and Benefit

InformaliulI ahoill rhe Risks and Bene./its

5.1 What is availahle to assist in the resolution
ufthc task or cn;nr.) This Illay include:

• Pcople
• Ioquipmcnt.
• Agreed pol icies and procedures.

• Informat ion sources.

• Other agencies and knO\\ ledge or training.

().I In order to make Cl balanced decision it

is essential that the potential risks arc considered

against perceived benefits.

6.2 In considering risk and henefit the broadest

approach should be taken since they may apply to

peuple. property. the ell\'ironment or a combination

of all of these and or many other>.

The Decision Maker should consider:6.3

6.4 This will only become apparent" hen the

process is appl icd 10 a speei fie task/event.

• Who and/or what is the event likely to

present a risk to.

• What are the potential bcnefits from a

particular course of"action?

Information ahoul
risk and henefit

6.Infi,rmation ahout
a\ ailahle resources

s.

The list ma\' be extensi\e depending on the

l.:ul11pk\il~ ufthc ~ilUation.

•
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Information
about the Task

or Event

Information on
Progress

Information
abollllhe Task

or Event

InformatIon on
Progress

CONTROLLING

COMMUNICATING

GATHERING
AND

THINKING

Information
about

Resources
CONTROLLING

COMMUNICATING

GATHERING
AND

THINKING

Information
about

Resources

Information
about Risk
and Benefit

III(Orl/lUlioll Oil Pl"o::!.ress

Information
about Risk
and Benefit

.,
Information on Pr0l-:n'"

7.1 As part of the process the Decision Maker
will be presenled wilh addilional information as
the situation develops. This information should be
kept <.:urrcnt from the very earliest stages.

7.2 At an early stage this information may be
minimal. but as the eVl:nl progrcsses the information
\vill develop into a valuable source, shaping or

changing thl: objct:tivcs <lnd the overall plan.

7.3 As pari of Ihe cyclical nature of the
Decision Making lllodeL Cmherillg !J~lOJ'II1(fl;()lI

Oil Progress is considered in more detail later in

this note.

S. Objectives

X.l Once all the available in formation hns been
gathered and considered the Decision Maker will
be abk tu identify and set a number of ohjectives
that need to be achieved.

X.2 Clear and ddim:d ubjct:tivcs givc direction
tn resohe the task e\'ent in a satisl~lctury manllt..:r
thl:reby achil.:\ ing the principle aim orthe Authority:
"Nlaking London a SaleI' City'

8..+ The objectives and the plan subsequemly
developed to implement Ihem should provide
outcomes that are achievable with an accl:ptablc

k"c1 of risk Cor the situation.

8.S It is therelore when setting the objeelives
that the link is made with Step 2 of the Dynamic

Risk Assessment:

st'/('(·' ....·{~re ....ysrelll ....· oIworJ;

~.3 In setting detailed objl.:ctiH's IlK primary
Cl.HKl.:r11 is Ihe rcduction orri~k to people. Objectives
th;11 pro\ idc resolution toa static situation but c\ po~e
11ll.:l1lbl.:r." oC the public or brigade to unnecessary
risk \\'ould not thereforl' be HCCl.:plabk.
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Information on
Progress

Information
about the Task

or Event

Information on
Progress

Information
about the Task

or Event

CONTROLLING

GATHERING
AND

THINKING

Information
about

Resources

CONTROLLING

COMMUNICATING

GATHERING
AND

THINKING

Information
about

Resources

Information
about Risk
and Benefit

PlaNning

Information
about Risk
and Benefit C0/1/1111111 iC{Ifing

9. I he Plan

9.1 This stage in the process requires that

priorilised objectives be developed inlo plans that

arc achiev;lhle and take into account the need to

n.;ducc any risks to acceptable kvcls.

9.2 When developing clTeetive plans, the

at:hieving of set objectives is unlikdy 10 be

considered in isolation. There may be a number of

conflicting priorities sUl:h as:

• Safely isslIes.
• Availability of resources

• 111\'01\ cl11cnl of olher agencies and their
objecti\'cs.

Y.3 All of these conAicting prioritic~ need to

bc con~idcrcd and nccolllltcd for in the- pl<1l1. I1 i:-.

likelv that the plan \I'ill set a number of primarv'

objccti\cs that. oncl·~chic\ed.can be built upon to

achie\e the final objectiYes.

9.4 The planning stage should result in the

development of acliuns designed tu deliver the

required outcomes with an acceptable level of

risk 10 thuse involved. Thcse arc defined as Safe

Systems of Work.

9.5 Once the plan is developed the Decision

Maker will need to make sure that sufficient

resourecs arc put into plaee to deliver it. This may

relate to an individual obtaining a particular piece

of equipment or thl,,; requcst by a Decision Makl,,;r

for additional resources to deal with a de\eloping

situation.

9.6 Once the Plan has been formulated, the

Decision MZlker can tllO\'e on to Step J of the

Dynamic Ri~k Assessment:

Assess choscll .\ys(ellls ofH'ork

9.7 In a dynamic situation it is likely that plans

\\ ill ha\t: to bc modiflcd a~ thl,,; situaliun di.:\l.:lups.

Ill. ('oll\lIIl1nicatinl-(

10.\ An essential element in the implementation

or Ihe plan is the need to ensurc erreetivc

communication from and to the Decision Maker.

10.2 This is particularly relevant in dynamic

situations where changcs that arc occurring may

not bc readily apparent to all those involved. Within

this section or the model. key aspects exist that are

J".;ssenlial to effective communication. These arc:

• The Relevance of the information.

• The Accuracy of the information.

• The Timeliness of the information.

• Selection or the Medium to be used.

10.3 ~rft'cti\e cOJl1lllunication will enable those

il1\olv cd to carrv out their role in the plan and make

sure that they arl,,; kept up to date with de\'elopments

and progress. Communication must be 1\\0 ,,·ay to

keep all partii.:~ updated on progress.

the recipient. so keeping the information clear

and concise. 1I0wever. care should be taken not

to exclude information that may indirectly affect

individual efforts or safety, such as the work of

others around them.

10.5 Accuracy: The inrormation should be

accurate to avoid confusion and misinterpretation

when it is passed to thc recipient. Good

communication will leave the recipient in no doubt

of \vhat is expecli.:d.

10.6 Timely information: The information

passed should be current. Information that is out

dated or whose validity has expired should not be

passed on.

10.7 Choice of Medium: When passing

information it is important that a medium is lIsed

\I hieh is suitable to the situation. Examples of

possible m~dia include:

10.-1 'Iainlaining Rele"ancc: The information

~hOllld bl' rek\ ant to the ri.:cipicnL as there may be

little or no benefit rrom passing on all details of

thl' l,,;n.:nl. EfTecti\eness of communication is often

improv'ed bY' onl\" including details that affect

"erbal Communication. whether it be face to face

or b, radio.

• "isual Communications. such as Hand Signals.

• \\"rittl.:n communication.
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COMMUNICATING

F.l'oluafil1g

ACTING I

\:::!...J. AI this ... lage it is also necessary to
('\ aluall.' the systL'1l1~ or \\ork and the dT..... cti\·encss
or an: (onlrol measurc:s. If th\.' risk i:; still nol
prupnrtinnatL' to Ihe Qt:llcfih. (hen work should 1101
prol"~~d. Thi, linb \\ ith Step 5 of the D) namic

Ri ..." \ ....se~~nH.:nl:

may rdale In indi\'idllals l.:arrying out lasks and
prn\'iding lct:dbill.: k. or team Icatkrs ensuring that
(t:<l111 members an..:: propt:rly hriefed.

OBJECTIV-V

Information on
Progress

~---

/ /
I (

[ GATHERING
AND

THINKING

Inlormatlon
about Risk
and Benefit

InformatIon
about

Resources

InformatIon
nboul the Task

or Event

12. I \aluating

Scck/gi\e progn'ss and situafion n_'ports-
I:::!.\ Lluring thc task event the I)eci~ioll MakL'r
\\ill recci\e inllH·matiol1 frollll.l \i.lrH.'ty or ....ollrce~.
I hi .... \\ ill range from progre ...... and .... ituatinn rl..'ports
tn inl(1rmation gathered from th\.' Lleci~ion I\laker's
0\\ It Ob~1..'1"\31ions. ,\11 of thi .... inl()rmatlon can be
u...ed to a~ ... i.... llhe Dcchlon \lakl..'r III c\aluating thL'

plan.

comply \\ ith tilL' plan and ~ali: ~)~tem~ of\\ork aI'\.'
put into place_ Re .... pon .... ibility It)r c\.'rtain areas ma)
be delegated to make sure control i~ maintained
o\cr the \\hole e\('nl and to enahle indi\ iduals to

carr~ oulla:,ks \.'f1cctiH.'I).

ACTING

11..1 If Ihe ri~k~ arc nol proportlOllatc to the
bendib of taking Ihl,.' aClioll. additional conlrol
measures should h\.' introduced. I le re Ihl:' link is
made to Stt:p -l orlht: DynamIC Risk !\s~cssment:

Illtroduce additiollal cOlltrolllll'(ISlIreS

11.2 The degree 10 \\ hich the re:-.pon ... ibllity I~

delegaled \\ jll d\.'pl,.·nd on Ihe complL'xit~ of thL'
L'\elll and \-ary a... it pr()grc~~c .... Delegatioll ~hollld

aim at increa ... illg rathcr than redw':lIlg Ihe k\d of

control the Lkcisioll i\lakcr ha~ n\('r the e\enl.

II (onllolling

IO.X The l1lo:-.1 appropriate medium \\ill (kp...:nd
011 the indi\ idual "lilllatioll and the nature of the
infllrmatioll to be passed. It would be inappropriate.

I()r c\ampk. tn rd) on \crbal <.:ollllllunication in a
noi ....) cm iron menl lo pass a complex chem i<.:all1(1lllc

\\ hl"."n a \\rittCI1I1OlC \\mild muid misintcrpn:latlon.

The ll'..C of cSlablishcd ",,:oll1l11l1llication rouk:-. and

methods will assist in ensuring the cflcl:ti\c 11()\\

OflnfC.lrlll:ltioIlIO all 11lO"'C il1\uhctl.

DECIDING

10,9 Confirmation: 11 b important to confirm

that the Lt)IllIll11llicatioll has been n,:cCl\ctl and

1I1l<.!l:r"'lOod. Ol'lcn the casic,;sl way to mah.c slIre

thallhc rL'cipicllt has accurately 1I1l<.Icrstnod \\ hat i...
expected of them i.... 10 ha\\'~ them repeal it back.

Il.l Ila\'ing communicated the plan 10 Iho~e

ill\ol\ed il i~ Ilecc:-.~ary to make ~un.' that r\.'~ourL'\.'S

an.: allocated appropriately_ that the action, t;lkell

.------- ---- I:::!.2 ThL's\;.· rl:'rOrh .... hould hI,.' pnl\ idnl rcgl1larl~

and 11 I ... the re~pnlblbJ1lt: or all per ...ons to r<.l .......
tht:~e report~ III the ne"t k\l,,'! In thl: dL'clslnn

maklllg chain.

R(!{i'.\(!\.\ ".ptc'm .. a/work (IIrd additiollal

COJl(rOlmea\lll'e.\.

EVALUATING

InformatIon
about the Task

or Event

InformatIon on
~Progress

•

\ \
12.3 It i .... the rL'~p'Jn"'lhilit: or th ....' Lll:'l'I U.)Jl

\ laker to make .... ure that 311 pL'r"'t.)lh In the (kci inn
mal\lIH! chain arc kl:'pl r.....gllLnl: Illll)J-mL'd of
.... lIhscquent change to the plan. IhL' dl"\cloping
... illlalion and progr ·........ hl:'ing madL'. Th\:-. pro( .............

COMMUNICATING

Information
about

Resources

GATHERING
AND

THINKING
OBJECTIVES

/

PLAN

/
CONTROWNG

OUTCOME

Information
about Risk
and Benefit

(·OJl{ rolliflg
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Information on
Progress

GATHERING
AND

THINKING

Information
about

Resources

Information
about the Task

or Event

COMMUNICATING

Information on
Progress

Information
about

Resources

Information
about the Task

or Event

CONTROLLING

Information
about Risk
and Benefit

/1I/fJ/'I//UliOIl Oil P!"ogres.\

Information
about Risk
and Benefit

OUfCOI1lC

I ~ Information Oil progress

13.1 As dis<.:usscd earlier. Information on
Progress \vill become of greater importance as the

Acting elements orthe Model arc put in place.

IJ.2 It is at this stage thal the Decision Making
Model completes the loop and the first three

elements along with the InformJtion 011 Progress
should be revisited.

Comparing progress made to that expcc1ed
lJ.J Expected progress Having formulated
the plan and allocated the required resources \\ ith
the relevnnt levels 01" control. the Decision Maker

will ha\'t' decided the timeframc within which
objectin:·s Jnd c\cnts should be achit'\·ed. This is
the expected progress to be made.

13A Actual progress - By recei\"ing regular
updates in the form of.progr~ss or situation reports
the Decision 1\laker will be able to determine the

actual progress being madt'o

achieved. This \vill allo\\" the Decision Maker to
determine whether the plan is clTeetive or requires
Jmendment.

13.0 The reslIhs of the comparison between
expectation and reality can then be m.ed tu
supplement other information about the task
cvent in the 'Gathering and Thinking' part of the
model. This additionnl illIClrmation should then be

considered and used by th~ Decision Maker to rc
e\'aluate th~ir ob.iecti\e~ and plan.

13.7 The evaluation pha.o,c completes the
information-gathering loop and ~nsures that the
control of the task e\'ent remain~ dynamic.

13.8 \\' hen~\'er ne\\' in format ion bccoml.:s
a\'ailablc it i~ fed into the process and cnahk~

decision makers to make sure that the act or
directing and controlling personnel and resources
\\ ithin an errective plan is hased on nil the available

in format ion.

l-t. Otlh:ollle

14.1 The outcome will be achieved successfully

when the Object ivcs are met wit h mill i111 aI ex posu re

to Risk.

1--l.2 On e(l(;h occasion that new information,

from allY ::;ource. is introduced il1lo the event the
Decision Maker will evaluate the objectives. plan

and control structure in light of this informatioll.
through use of the Decision Making ModeL to

ensure safe systems or work are maintained and

resoun;l:S <Ire being lIsed to best effect.

14.3 Finally, it must be stressed that the

use of the Decision Making Model should be

continuous throughout an event. In the early

dynamic s1ages it may be used many times and
as the event becomes more controlled and less

dynamic the model may be used less frequently.

13.5 CompJri~on Tht' Dt'cision t\laker will
11t'l.:d to make a comparison hetwecn the progrcs~

expected against information on progress actually
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Lu(,;al response is the building block of rcsilil:l1cc
across the UK with operational response to

emergencies being managed locally by the Strategic

Co-ordination Groups (SCGs). The U K governlllent

and the Welsh Assembly Government work together

on the development of civil protection policy. The

concordat bct\vecll U K Government and thl; Wdsh
Assembly Guvernment on the Civil Contingencies

Aet 2004 provides clarity on the anticipatcd role(s)

orIlle Welsh Assembly Government under Ihis Act

and, in particular relation to cmcrgcncy Powers
under ['art 2 of the Civil Contingencies Act 2004.

The Welsh Assemhly Government plays a \ ital
rok in th(,; (o-ordination of emergencies in or

affecting \Vales. Co-ordination arrnllgclllcnts in

\\/ak~ arc established to pruvidc links and juint

working protocols between Illulti-agency groups
and organisations.

\\ lIsh \s\elllhh (;0\ er 11 IIll'nl

The AssL'mbly Government has devolved pO\\ers
in agriculture; housing; cdul'atiull and training:
thl: (;nvirunment; health and health sen'ices:
local go\ernment: and socinl services. It has
responsibility for thc front line public sen·ices of

t he A Illbulancc Seniee, Nil S, fi re and Rescllc

Scn ice.,. Tile Wclsh Assembly Go\crnlllenl. \\ith

its de\"()I\'l'd powers. has an important role to play in
terllls politicnl, socinl nod cconumic aspects or the

critical national infrastructure in "ValL's. In relation
to this plan the Assemhly (If)\l:I"nl1lCnt \\ ill:

• Inform stakeholders of the acti\"ation of the
pan-\\'aks Rl:spollsC Plan

• Set lip an rlln the ECCI W)

• Acl as Secrl:tariat 10 the \VCCC

• Establish links with COflR and the lJK

Go\crnlllcntthrough thl: 1:CC(\\')

ncplo: ,-\~~clTlbl: GOj-ernlllent Liaison OrA.cl:r~.

\\ hL'rt~ appropriate. to Strategic Co-ordination
Group ....

I he "all's Rl'silil'lIl'l' l'nrulIl

The principal mechanism f{)r Illulti-agency co

uperation and co-ordination is th(; Wales R~silience

Forum (W RF). wh ich scnior representat ion from
Ihe Welsh Assembly Govcrnment, Cabinet Onice,

lucal authorities. em~rg(;ncy scn"ices. armcd
forces. Environment Agency \-Vales, NIIS Wales,
Maritim(; and Coastguard J\gency and Ihe I kalth
and Safety Executive.

Thc WR F is a planning body that considers
resilience planning and preparation in a similar
manncr 10 Ihe Regional Resilience Forums in
England. but with a higher k\"t.~1 of political
involvement. The WR F works alongside other
elements ol"the lllulti-ag(;llcy pro((;ction I'ramc\\'()rk
at lucal and U K (jovcrnmcnt !c\'L'l. The I'ramework
is not a hierarchy; LR fs arc not suhordinatc to the
WRF. this allows ror tlK fr(;(; no\\' of information
across the multi-agency structure.

The \\ ail'S (i\ iI Contingencies
Co III III il tl'l'

Thc Wales Ci\ iICont ingencies Comm illee I WCCC)

is constituted and functions in a similar way to
the Rcgional Ci\ il Contingencies Committees in
England. The WCCC will be established for \\ ide

spread disrupti\e incidents rcquiring a pan "\'i1Ie~

rl:spuns(; and reCO\'~ry effort. The ll1L'll1bL'r~hip of
the WCCC will be determined by the nature ol·the

inci<.knt and \\"ill be kad by a pre-det~rll1ined lead
of/kial from a list of strategic nrnccr~ and nfficial~.

The \rCCC \\ ill not interfere \\'ith IOL'al command
and control arrangcmellt~. but \\ ill cn~urc local
rc..,ponder" arl: full: infurml:d. I hL' \\'CCC \\ ill
meet at threL' le\els:

Lt'\ t'1 I prior to nn C'lllcrgcllcy \\ he["e \\ arnlng

is mailab1c. The !lleeting \\Duld bL' held to rL'\ iL'\\
thl: situation and updatL' local :-;takcholder~. \\ ith
a \'iL'\\ to e~calating to LC\l:1 -1\\"0 if thL' :-;ituation
\\arralllcd.

Lt'\t'12 in the e\ent of it \\idc arca di..,rupti\l:
challenge- in \rak~. I hL' me('ting:-- \\'ould he
con\L'ned b: the \\"cl ... h .-\..,sembh Gtl\erllmcl1l. in

consultation with relevant members or the "VRF.
They might also he convened if a national response
or national co-ordination of an event was required.
The WCCC may also bc convcned foran cllx:rgem:y
which occurs in Wales where the Strategic Co
ordinating Group or the WR F feels it will he able
to add value to the rL'sponse.

Le\"C1 3 euuld only be called once an

emergency arises which requircs the making uf
emergcncy rcgulations under Part 2 of the Civil
Conting(;ncies Act.

The WCCC will request ,ilual;on reports from

local responders to ensure Welsh Ministers alT
fully briefed. Welsh Ministers will inevitably use

Ihis same information 10 brief UK Government
Ministers. thus reducing the need lor duplication.

The ElIlergene~ Co-ordination
Cl'ntn' \\ ales

\\111(;11 thcre is a rcquirement or expected escalation
of an incident. the Welsh Assembly Gmcrnlllcnt

will <lcti\ate the Elllcrgency Co-ordination Centre
Wales IECCIW)). The ECC(W) provides an

important role in the consequence manag~ment

issul:s that aris(; from emergcncies. particularly
where thc impact of those cmcrgcnci(;s that afTcct
de\of\ed functions. The ECCIW) is a facility

that supports the WCCC and Welsh Ministcrs in

prm iding bricfings and ad\·ice. Additionally. the
l:.ECIW) prll\ides a link bct\\ccn the SCCs. the

ot"fice nl"the Secretary ofStatL' tor \-Vales and Ci\ il

COlltingen(;i~s Sl:crl:tarial.

rhL' primar: role or the ECC( \-\") i~ to gather and

di~seminnte information to ""ebh \'Iinisk'rsand thl:
UK gll\ernmenl. Additionally. the ECCI"·I \\·ill

APPENDIX 5

inform local SCGs of the pan UK picture ensuring

good cOllllllunication is maintained in order that
local decisions reHeet the necds of the UK.

The ECCW will assist in co-ordination of mutual

ilid/assistance and cross border issucs during
a major emergency. and where there are no
established protocols in place the ECCW will

nssist in facilitation of a central link betwecn
UK Guvernment depnrtlllcnts and the dcvolved
administrations. The decision tu illlplement the
ECC(W) will depend very much on the nature of

the emcrgency in or alTccling Wales.

Agencies that arc not transferred functions will
report directly to thcir respeeti\c UK department,

although copy reports will be forwarded to the

ECC( W) whcre appropriate.

In addition to their Ilormzl! roles the Fire and Rescue
S(;rvil..:e will provide a representative as a liaison
officer at the CC-C( W) to act as a cummunication
Iin k bet ween the ECC( W) and those Welsh Fire and

Rescue Sen ices invulvcd. They will also provide

situation and exceptional reports to the ECC(W)

and link with the \Velsh A;;;;sembly Govcrnment's
Department lor Social JUSI ice and Regeneration on
pol icy issues.

Under the provisions of the Civil Contingencies
1\<.:1 200<-l if l:JllCrgellCy reglllations are introduced
that impact upon \Vak:'l the UK goverllment will
appoint ,"I \\'alc~ r.lllcrgclll:Y Co-ordinator.
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Co-ordinalioll ArruugL'l11el1f\ ill/cl (·O/1/lIllIlI;Cafiol1 LlIIk\ III frale_,

Welsh
Assembly

Government
Ministers

Lead UK
Government
Department

Other
Devolved

Administrations

•

Civil Contingencies Committee (CCC)
COBR

UK Goverment Minister

Civil Contingencies Secretariat
(CCS)

Lead Official/Chair Wales Civil
Contingencies Committee (WCCC)

Emergency Co-ordination Centre
(Wales)

Strategic Co-ordinating Group
Gwent, North Wales, South Wales,

and Dyfed Powys Gold
Command Rooms

PNICC
ACPO

Lncal re'ponse is the huilding block of resilience

across the UK \\ ilh operational response to

...:mergcncics being managed locally by Strategic

Cn-ordinating (,rnups (SCGs). Th~ UK

go\'crnmellt and the Scottish Executive work

together on the development or civil protection

pnlicy. The Scottish r.x~cutive plays a vital rolc

in the co-ordination or major emergencies in ur

al"le-cling Scotland. Co-ordination arrangements in

Scotland are estahlished to provide links and jnint

working prolocob between Illulti-agency groups
and organisations.

s,trategic (o-onJinating Groups

The principal mechanism for multi-agency <':0

()peratiun and co-ordination across Scotland

arc thc cight SCG,. SCGs are established in

each pnlice force area in Scotland and typically

contain representation from thc t:onstituent local

Huthorities. cmcrgcl1t:y services, armed forces.

Scottish En\·ironmental Protection Agency

(S!:.!'!\). NIIS. and the Maritime and Coastguard

Agency (MC A). The SCus consider rcsilienee

planning and preparation in a similar manner to

th~ Regional Resilicnce Forums in England. They

abo participate in a Scotland - \\ ide Strategic Co

ordinating Group rorum to fac.:ilitate information

:-,haring. the dc.;\l:lopm~11t of good practice and

promote consistC'ncy in preparation for re;:sponse

to emergencie, in Scotland. The SC(i (s) \I ill

be ,H.:ti\ated in thc c\ent of incidents requiring a

stratL'gil' lc\c1 of managelllent.

I he lead Scott i,h
J \l'cllti\l' Departlllellt

\\ ht.'re the nature of thl.: l.:llll.:rgency is such that

....omc dcgrl.:c ofcentral gO\ ernment co-on.Jination or

suppon become .... necc .......ar~. the Scottish E\ecuti\e

\\ ill con",idcr dL':'lignatlng a :'llllgle Departmcnt to bc

rL'sponsible tor lb 0\ erall rc",pun:'le to a Significant

cmcrgcnc:_ The Scotll:'lh e.\el'lIti\"e \\ ill acti\3tc its

corporate response arrangements to:

• act as the focal point for communication

bct\\ccn the Scottish E.\ecuti\·c. its

sponsored bodies and the SCu(s):

• brief Ministers:

• producc a handling plan, as soon as possible,

which offers a clear assessment of whether

the emcrgency is within its scope or whether

central co-ordination arrangements need

to he invoked in consultation with Scottish

Executive Justiec Department;

• take whatever cxccut ivc dccisions and

actions arc needed from the CCl1lrc to handle

the emcrgency nr to hclp lueal responders to

dC31 with it;

• drav.· upon and apply rcsources to support

the local response to the emergency:

• cn~urc effccti\-c tiai~on \\-ith K Lead

Government Departmcnt:-. regarding Scottish

interests:

• co-ordinate and disseminate information for

the public and the mcdia at the nationallevcl:

• engage with stakcholdcr representatives

nt nat ion<l I k\-e1 on matters of interest for

Scotland;

• account to the Scottish Parliament and

lead in the submission of evidencc to any

subsequent Governmcnt appointed inquiry:

• idcmify and share the Icssons from the

emergcncy:

• at all times assess \\ hdhcr the emergency

remain:'l \\ ithin Its scope or whether to

activate the corporate Scottish Executivc or

UK central go\crnment alTangements.

If a singlc l)cptlrtl11cnt is nominated to lead it is

lik~ly that it will operate from its normal omccs

and. if nccc>sary. prm ide dircet input for Scus.

Once the Ucpartment recogni~esthat the cmergency

has consequences for other Scolli~h Exccuti\c

Dcpartment.., it \\ ill actinlte SEeR.

I he Scottish I:u'euthl'
Ernlr:.!enc~ Room (SI:.ER)

The precise role ofSEER is likely to vary dcpcnding

on the nature of the emergcnc) at hand. SEER

\\ ill not duplicatc th~ role of local respondcr>. It

encompasses all Scottish Executi\e Departmems

and performs its role th roug h a number nfi nt~grat~d

groups. such as the Ministerial Group on Ci\ il

Contingcncies (MGCC).
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APPENDIX 6

SEl"C Scutt;sh Emergency Co-ordinating Committce

I<c~' tu Fi~un' I

MGCC Ministl:rial Group on Civil Contingencies

Figure I

CO BR

UK
ARRANGEMENTS

Scotland

~fice

~(~(~

EST

Tactical

Strategic

Operational

------SEER

LOCAL
ARRANGEMENTS

S-PICC

SECC

SCOTTISH
ARRANGEMENTS

l h': .\rran~cmcnts

The Scoltish Emergencies Co-ordinating
Committee (SI:CC) will pro\ ide support and

advice to SEER in the evellt ura l1lajorel1lergcncy.
The representation of agencies at SECC would bl:
dctl:rmined by the particular circlIlllstam:l:s of the
emergency. The role uf tIll: SECC is tn providc
specialist inl'ormation and <.llh ice to support thl.:
dl.:\dopment of Scotland's st ratcgil.:s.

• ensure that UK stratl:gies and input to
respunse and recovery is co-ordinated with
the Scottish and local efll)rts.

Thc Scottish Emcr~cnl'it"

Co-ord inating Com 111 it tCt-

N.B, (A full \crsion of tiles!.:.' arrangemcnts can be
round in "Preparing Scotland", 'I\ailablc 011 the
S~ottish Executi\c \\ebsill:),

\Vhen tile particular circumstarH':cs or an
emergency require co-ordination and support from
U,K. <Ioverllllll:nl. the Cabinet Ol'fice will COllsilkr
instigating UK (lo\crnl1lent plans. When the
decision tn mobilise plans is made. links will he
establislKd with the Scottish Exccuti\c's curporate
arrangements. The national strlH.:tllrc for Managing
Resp0!lse is apPl.'IH.led in Figure I o\'l,:rlcaC

It will:

• provide strategi<.: direction for Scotland:
• co-ordinate and SUPllllrt the activity or SI:.

Depart men! s:

• collate and maintain a strategic picture of the
L:lllcrgency response with tl particular locus
on consequence lll<lnagcllll:1l1 and recovery

I~SllCS:

• brier Ministers:

• identify if it is appropriate lor a particular
SE (!l:partmclll to kad ill a rCIc\illlt arca or
response:

• ensure effective cOllllllunication between

lot:al. Scottish and lJK 1c\'c1s. including the

co-ordination nfrcporls un the response and

recoveryem,xl;

• mobilise Scottish assch and release them
In support response and rl'cO\'ery cf!C)rts ib

apprupriate:

• d(,lcrmine puhlic inllJrlllutioll strategy and
cn-ordinat<.: public acl\'icc in consultlltion
"ith SCGs and other key slakcholdcrs:

• advise 011 the rdative priority to be attached
to multi-site or Illultiple incidents and the
allocation of :"Ieal'ce Scotlish resources:

• co-ordinate and disselllinate infl)rmatioll fur
the public and the media at thl: nationalle\'el:

• raise at UK levd any issues that cannot he
resoh'ed in Scotland:

SCG SI rategic Co-ordi nat ing C; roup

S-PICC Scottish Policc Information and Co-ordination Centre

SEER - Scottish r"eclIti\c Emcrgency Room

FAT Scottish E"cclIti\e Emergency Action Team

•
EST - Scottish F\.eclIti\c fmergency Support Team

COBR - Cabinet Office I1riefing Room

CCC Ci\ il Comingencie, Committee
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The K Cio\crnlllcnt and the Northern Ireland
Assembly \\ ork together on the de\ e10pmenl of
Ci\ if Protection Policy and ensure resilience at a
local and Nationalbcl.

The primary legislation in Northern Ireland
relating to fire and Rescue Services is 'The Fire
and Rcscue Services (Northern Ireland) Order
2006' with the 'Civil Contingencies Framework',
the mechanism ror discharging the principles oftht:
Civil Contingencies Act 200-1.

While Strategic Co-ordinating Ciroups (SCG's)
pro\ ilk a local response to UK rt:~ilicnce in
I:ngland, Scotland and Wales, in Northern Ireland
this role i~ carri~<.1 out by the Crisis Managcmcnt
Group (l'1'v!G).

Thc priIH.:ipal mL:chanislll for multi-agency co
operation and co-ordination in Northern Ireland
is the Crisis Management (jroup (CMG). This is
chaired by the I lead of the Northcrn Ireland Civil
Sen ice or thc head oft hc Lead de\olvcd go\ern mcnt

departmcnt as appropriate. Membcr~hip i~ mad~ lip
ofrepresentati\cs of the nint: de\Ohed go\t~rnlnent

depart men\>. I his group is supported at the
planning and co·ordination of policy bels by the
Emergency Scn ices Senior Co-ordinating Group
(ESSCG I, comprisi ng Fi re. Pol ice, Ambulance,
M ~lI"it ime and Coa::,tguard Agency and NI iIitary
and the Integrated Emergency Planning Forum
(IEPF), mode up of prinlte and public sector
major utility and transport organisations. who
help co-ordinate and brier Catego,": ~ responder::,
in the c\t:nt of a Regional 'atiunal cmcrgenc:.
Both of the .... e torum~ participate in the :-.haring of

in format ion. th~ dc\e1opment of good pracl ice and
prornote cOlhi ....tenc~ in prt:paration and training in
line \\ ith lhe pnnClplesifOf integratcd emerg~nc:

managcment. C\IG \\ ill. in most instances. be
actinlted In the e\ent of incident::, rt.'qulflng a
strategic Ie\ cl or management.

I hl' L~ad Ikpa 1'IIl1~nl Pri ncipll'

\Vhcrc the nature of the emergency i~ such that
some degree of central g.o\crnlll~nt co-ordination
or support becomes necessary. the Northern Ireland
executive, in keeping with best practice. operate
the lead Departmenl principle. This in practice
means that the nominated departlllellt who has
overall responsibility fix thc Iype of emcrgency in
progress will:

• act as the focal point fur communication
between the Northern Ireland As;emhly,
Northern Ireland Office (N 10) and the
CM(j ESSCG:

• brief dc\uh...::d administration MinisH:r~ and
where necessary Northern Ireland Office
(NIO) Ministers:

• takc whatcver executive decisions and
actions arc needed from the centre to handle
the emergency or to help local responders to
deal with it:

• draw upon and apply resources to support
the local response to the emergency;

• ensure eftecti\e liaison with UK Lead
(il)\'crnmcnt Departments on all dC\l)!\cd

matters:
• co-ordinate and dissL:lllillate information

for thc public and the media on de\ohed
matters:

• engage with stakcholder rcprc<.,cntati\cs
at national le\ cIon matters of interest fc)r
Northern Ireland 011 de\'ohed Illatlcr~;

• accoLlllt to the Northern Ireland Assembly

and lead ill thc submission ofe\'idcllec to any
subsequent (iO\Crlllllcnt appointed inqllir~

on all de\ohed matters:

• id~ntit\' and ~harc the Ie::,::,un~ from tht.'
elllcrgcnq, :

• at allllllles a:-. ...e ........ \\ heth...:r lht.' t.'mergenc:
rcmain"l \\ itllln ib scope or \\ het her

to acti\"ate Lf\. central go\ernment
arrangclllcnb,

I hl' ortherll Ireland Office
Bril'fing Room ( IOBR)

N fOHR is the main l:ollllllunication link 10 Central

Government and the other devolved regions.

Ilowcvcr, current governance arrangements mean

Ihat the Northern Ireland omee will act as Ihe
Lead Department 101' all terrorist related incidents.
In etket this could mean that NIORR will operate
cilhcr in partnership or separate of the linkage
\\ ith CMC, (see Figure I Emergency Response
i\ rrangcmcnts i J1 ort hCfll Ireland). \V here

NIOI:lR is established alongside CMG, it will not
dUl'l icatc the rolc of local respondcrs but support it
at a strategic level and ensure links arc established
at National level with the Cabinet Office I3riefing
Room (COBRj or those of the other clc\ohed
regIOns. It encompasses all involved or cfrccted
government departments and is chaired by a N10

Minister.

• prm'ide strategic direction on non devolved
issues for Northern Ireland:

• support the activity of devolved
Departments:

• <.:ol!ate and maintain a ~trategic pielurc of the
cmcrgency response with a particular focus
on cons<.:qucncc managcment and reco\cry

Issues:
• bri...:fCcntral GO\Crlll11Cnt Ministers 011 non

de\'OI\ed issues:
• CIl::,L1rC effective communication hetween thc

Northern Ireland Assembly and UK beb,
including the co-ordination of reports on the

response and reco\cry effort:

• dctcrm ine publ ie in format ion Si rategy and
co-ordinate public advice in consultation
wilh the ESSCG and other key stakeholders
on 110n devolved matters;

• advise on the relative priority to be attached
to multi-site or multiple incidents and the
allocation of resources on non devolved

matters;
• co-ordinate and disseminate information for

the public and the media at the national level

on non devolved matters:
• raise at U K level any iS~lIcs that cannot be

resohcd in Northern Ireland on non devolved

matters:
• ensure that K strategies and input to

response and recovery i:-"i co-ordinated with
the Northern Ireland Assembly efforts.

• determine public information strategy and
co-ordinate puhlic advice in consultation
with the ESSCG and olher key slakeholders

on non devolved matters;
• advise on Ihe relative priority to be attached

to multi-site or multiple incidents and Ihe
allocation of resources on non devolved

mallcrs;
• co-ordinate and disseminate information for

the public and the media at the national level

on non de\ul\"l;~d math;rs:

• raise at UK le\'el any issues that cannot be
r~solved in Northern Ireland 011 non devolved

l11ilttcrs;

• ensure that UK strategies and input to
response and recovery j:-; co-ordinated with
the Northern Ireland Assembly eftorts.
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COMMAND TEAM - the ICS rclies on shared

responsibility and authorilY. While the Incident

Commander retains overall responsibility for the

incident, and dictates thc overall tactical plan, Ihe

decision mak ing for, and control or, local operations

is kept as close as possiblc 10 Ihose operations. This

is achieved by the creation of a single command

line from the crew commander to the Incident

Commander. This command line, together

with staff tasked with supporting commandcrs,

is tbe Command Tcam. For ICS purposes the

Command Team is usually taken 10 be the Incident

Commander, Opcrations Commander(s) and

Sector Commanders, together with Command

Support staff

CONTACT .'OINT a designated poinl (usually

an appliance not involved in operations or an

omcee's car) from which a nominatcd mcmbcr of

personnel will carry out the Command Support

fUllction at a small to medium size incident.

CONTROL - the authority to direct strategic and

tactical operations in order to complete an assigned

function and includes. where agreed. the ability to

direct the activities of other agencies engaged in

Ihe complelion of thal funelion. Thc control of an

assigned funct ion also carries with it a responsibility

for Ihe health and safety oflhosc involvcd.

CREW MANAGER an officer tasked with

supervising specific tasks or meeting specific

objectives utilising onc or more fire-fighters.

COM 1\1 AN D LI N E Ihe line orchain ofcommand

at an incident. The ICS relies upon a single unified

command linc. Wilh Ihc cxccplion ofurgcnt safcty

related issues officers should not take control of

operations outside their assigned responsibility

and should ensure all information and instruction

is passed via the relevant command line officers.

BRIDGEHEAD - a central and advanced control

point for occasions where it is necessary for BA to

be started lip at a distance from the original point

ofentry to a risk area, whilst remaining in a safe air

cnvironmenl (TR 1/97).

COM M AND - the authority tor an agency to di rect

the actions of its o\vn resources (both pcrsonncl

and equipment).

COMMAND POINT - point from which

Incidcnl Commandcr opcratcs. this may bc a car.

appliance. specialist unit or part ofa building.

ANALYTICAL RISK ASSESSMENT (ARA)

having carried Ollt a ORA and established a Tactical

Mode. the IC will he aware of thc hazards, Ihc

people at risk and the necessary control measures

to protect those at risk. This initial assessment

forms the hasis 01" a morc detailed risk assessment

which in Ihe FI{S is lermed the Analytical Risk

Assessment.

Glossary of Terms

C(HIMA:"D SUPI'ORT - Command Support

is a role undertaken by onc or 1110rc staff at 311

incident. The role typically pro,' ides recording.

liaison. detailed resource manag.ement

and information gathering for the Incident
Commander. At large incidents COllll11nnd

Support may comprise a dedicated team \\'orking

from a mobile command unit and may include
indi"iduals tasked \\'ith supporting Sector

Cummand~rs. HU\\l:\cr. Cummnnd Support is

not directly in the command line.

Other Devolved
Administrations

Planning and
Co-ordination

..
t

Emergency
Service Senior
Co-ordinating

Group (ESSCG)

Integrated
Emergency

Planning Forum

Civil Contingencies
Committee (CCC)

COBR

•

Communication Link Key

Planning and/or co-ordination

-_... In emergency situation

~

Nortjhern Ireland Northern Ireland
Assembly Lead • • Office Briefing

Department Room (NIOBR)

~

Crisis Management
Group (CMG)

-
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DYNA~IIC RISK ASSESSMENT (ORA) - this

is thl: l:OntillllOllS assessment of risk in the rapidly
changing circlIlllstances oran oper:llional im:id.:nt.

which is dune in order to implement the control

mcasun..:s necessary to ensure an acceptable Icvd

of safety. Dynamic Risk Assessmcnt (ORA) is

particularly appropriate during the time critical
phase of an incidcnt. which is usually typical of

the arrival and escalation phase of an incident,

but at the earliest opportunity the Dynamic Risk

Assessment should be supported by analytical risk

assessment.

COMMUNITIES AND LOCAL GOVERN

MENT EMERGENCY ROOM (FIRE ANO

RESC E) - an advisory group established by

tbe Chief Fire and Rescue Ach isor to support th~

Oirc<.:tur of Fire and Rcsilicm:c and the fire minister
during serious incidents.

ENHANCED COMMAND SUPPORT (ECS)

- a communications and co-ordination facility
to support operation~ during incidents requiring

national mobilisalion and use of strategic holding

areas.

FORWARD COM~IAND POST point. near

the scene ofoperations. where the officer delegat~d

responsibility for command in that arca is sited.

This ma) be at a bridgehead.

(;E'ERIC RISK ASSESS;\IE:"T - risk

assessments that IHI\e been produced to assist

the foRS \\ ith their regulatory requirements and

published in "Volume 3 A Guide to Operational

Risk A::"l~c::>::>mcnt".

I:"CIDE:\T CO'L\I.-\'DER - the nominated

competent officer ha\ ing O\~rall responsibilit~ for

dictating tactic~ and resource management.

•
"'ER COR DO' - a s~cured area \\hieh

::>urrounds the immediate ::>ite of the incident and

pro\ ide~ ...ecurit) for it. Such an area \\ ill t) pically

. ha\e some formal mean::> of access control. This

sllrrollnd~ Ihe immediate scene Hnd pro\"ides

~l.:curity for it.
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INTER AGENCY LIAISON OFFICER (ILO)

a trained and qualified officer who can advise and

support Incident Commanders. Pol ice. Mcdica I,
Military and other Go\ernment Agencies on the

organisations operational capacity and capability

to reduce risk and safely resolve incidents at where

an attendance may be required. This will include

major ineidents. publ ic order, domest it: ur any other

situation that would benefit from the attendance of

the ILO.

~IARSHALLlNG AREA area to which

resources not immediately required al the scene

or being held for future use can be directed

to standby. May be a sector function under a

Marshalling Sector Commander. reporting to

Incident Commander \ ia Command Support.

NATIONA L CO-OROI NATION CENTR E

(FRS NCC) - a facility established to co-ordinate

the mobilisatiun of national rCSOllf(.:es such as

USAR teams. mass decontamination units. OIM

vehicles etc whcn ncedcd.

OPERATlOr\S CO;\I~IAr\DER - an officer

tasked with co-ordinating and directing the

opcrations of scveral sectors. Responsible

directly to th~ Incident Commander. When an

Operations Commander is assigned. operational

Sector Commanders \\ ill report to the Operations

COllllllandcr rather than the Incident Commander.

Assigning an Oreration~Commander at an incident

which has ~e\eral operational sectors keeps the

span of control of the Incident Commandcr to be

maintaincd at a satist~lctory !e\"c!.

OLTER CORDO' an area \\hieh surrounds

the inner cordon and ~cals off a wider area of

the incident from the public. Thi;, de,ignates the

controlled area into which unauthorised persons

are not permitted access. It encompasses the inner

cordon. and the area bet\\een into which command

positions and other e~sential aCli\ ilies (such a~

post-decontamination ca~ualty managemcnt) are

set up.

RENIlEZVOUS POINT (RVP)- point to which

all resources at the scene an: initially directed for

logging. briefing and deploymcnt.

RISK ASSESS~IF:NT a risk asscssmcnt ill\oh'es

an idcnti f-ication ofhazards. and an csti mat ion orlhe

risks, tnking into account the existing precautions

available and lIsed. and a consideration of"what else

needs to be done.

SA FETY - a state \\ here exposure to hazards bas

becn controlled to an acccptable level.

SAFETY OFFICER - orHeer delegated specific

responsibility for monitoring operations and

cnsuring safety of pl.:rsol1l1el working on the
incident ground or a designated section of it.

SA FESYSTE~ISOF\VOI{K-alormal procedurc

which results from systematic examination ora task

in order to identify all the haLards and risks posed.

It defines sate methods to ensure that haLards are

eliminatcd or risks controlled <IS l~lr as possihle.

SECTOR - a 'cc tor is the area of responsibility

ofa Sector Commander (i.e. a sector should not be

created unless someone is gin::n the responsibility

101' run ni ng it.) Sectors should be c.:reated to manage

~pans of control and provide tighter ~uper\'ision

of ope rat ions" Bou ndaries bet \\ cen gt::ograph ic

:'\et:tor~ may be geographic rcatures_ \\alb. roads

differencc:'\ in dc\ation or separate areas of plant.

Operational sectors ,He those dealing directly \\ ith

the incident. typical Iv operational s~ctors will

ulldcrti.lk~ t-irc fighting. rc~clle. cooling and so 011.

Support "C'ClOr~ arc those not dealing din:ctly with

the incident. Support ~ector:.'l are lIsually defined

b) the function Ihe; undertake. for instance

decontamination. foam :-.urpl;. marshalling or

water supply"

ClossaQ of Tcrms

SECTOR COMMANDER - an officer

commanding a scctor, who is tasked with

responsibility for tactical and safety management

of a clearly identified part of an incident. Subjcct

to objectives set by the Incident Commandcr the

Sector Commander has comrol of all operations

within the sector and must remain within it.

SI'AN OF CONTROL the number of lines of

communication that a single individual has to

maintain. This is u;,ually defined by the numbcr of

people \\ ho potentially require an officer's attention

for briefing. report ing. passing instructions or other

incident management c.:onccrns, in order to carry

out their role at the incident. As a guide five such

reporting lines are con~idered the usual optimum

for an Incident Comm,lI1der to maintain during

an incident. This Illay be increased at an incident,

\\ hich is well in hand or have to be reduced to two or

three during the early stages of a rapidly escalating

or highly complex incidcnt. Management of the

Span of Control must be effective throughout the

command line.

STRATEGIC HOLDING AREA (SHA) a key

location that has been identified on a motorway

or trunk road as a suitable space to accomlllodate

FRS resources and national assets in response to a

major incidt:nt.

STRATEGY in the context ofincid~ntcommand.

thi, is the high~st le\cl of planning for dealing with

situations either in ad\"unce of an incident or while

incidents arc unden\ay (sometimes called "(Iold

Command" ).

T.-\CTICS - the deployment of personnel and

equipment on the incident ground to achie\c the

aims of the strategic plan.
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Further Reading
Fire Service Guides to Risk Assessment

Volume I - A Guide for Scnior Ofnecrs

ISBN 0 It 3412185

Volume 2 - A Guide for Fire Service Managers

ISflN 0 II 3412193

Volume 3 - A Couide to Operational Risk

Assessment

ISBN 0 II 3412207
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